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WHOLE NUMBER 967

Chelsea Savings Bank

UNRIVALED ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN

ON NOVO STEEL RANGES.

BUCK TOP m
THE ANNUAL MEETING.

, ^i8 the following figure! for your thoughtful consideration:

w
Z
Capital,

Surplus and Profits,

Total Resources, over

SI00, 000.00

$102,503.15

$1,000,000.00

1 Glazier Stove Company will Advertise their New Pro-
duct Widely In Leading: National Magazines.

, MW People

jj^gb niliw*. these Ugurea meau .lltX'H.

Ohei.se* Savinos Bank is the Oldest and Stkonoest
Bank „ western Washtenaw county.

Our Capital and Surplus is over three times greater than any

„r Bi.nk in western Washtenaw connty. Our Board of Directors

. men of known buiness ability and integrity, men who have made

mcce,, of business, by fair and square business methods, which is

ifenced by the fact that they pay more Uses on real estate and per-

M1 property than the Directors of any other Bank in Washtenaw

uuty.

Tho best known popular and family

magazines, which are just appearing for

September, show copies of very inter-

1 eating and attractive advertisements

regarding tho new Novo Steel Range,

which is being introduced by the

Glazier Stove Company. This adver-
tising campaign lias been planned for
more than one year, and we are advised

by tho Stove Company that it will con-
tinue during the entire fall and most of

! the winter. Large space will be used
in such family magazines as the Ladies’

1 Homo Journal, Delineator, Saturday
Evening Cost, and Christian Herald.
Tho popular monthlies such as, Mc-

| Clares, Mu uaey, and American are also

to bo used extensively. In addition
I there is a long list of widely read farm

j journals, such as, Ohio Farmer, Mlohi-

| {{an Farmer, Orange Judd Farmer, Wlfl-
| cousin Agriculturist, Breeder’s Gazette,

; Coleman's Rural World and Homestead.

When this advertising campaign was
i decided on, it was the desire of the

| Held in Kneon Wednesday o! Laet
Week— Will Meet with O. D. Luick

Next Year.

I The 21st sodusI meeting of the Michi-
gan Improved Black Top Merino Sheep

Breeders' Association was held at the
home of K. C. Russell, In Mason, Wed-

Fmman&CwmiiigsCo.

1IUU1U Vft — ----- *
Glazier Stove Company management n08day 0f last week and was well at-
to secure tho services of the most sue- tended. A good program was carried
cesaful advertising agency in the ou^ an<i many points of Interest to tho
country. A very thorough iuvestiga- ag()00iation was discussed. The follow-
tlon was made of the comparative ing0m0ers for the ensuing year were
merits of leading advertising agencies, c]eot£<],

and N. W. Ayer & Son were finally se- president— L. L. Harsh, Union City,
lected as the most desirable. This con- 1 vice President — O. D. Luick, Lima,
oern has the entire management of Secretary and reasurer— O. M. Rob-
some sf tho largest advertising appro- ortaon, Eaton Rapids.
priations in the country. Us work on CorrespondingSecretary— John Clark
Uueeda Biscuits for the National Bis- Lymloii.
cuit Company is perhaps *ks well known j2d annual meeting of the Associn-

as any. I tion will be held at the home of Mr. and

This extensive advertising is being Mrs. O.D.Lulelt, of Uma, in Angust of

Undertaken entirely for the benefit of next year. . . .

regular atove dealers who set as agents The following members
for the Glazier Stove Company. Bi- tion who reside here attended the n,«t-

quiries reaulting from these advertise- ing: O. D. Luick and
merits Will accordingly be referred to and wife, U. U. Boyd and *'ff- G®°- "
the nearest dealer who carries Novo liaist and wife and C. E. Wh.taker and

Ranges in stock. The Glazier Stove | wife.
Company are assured by their adver-
tising agents that this Is the most

BANK DRUG STORE

We have moved our Drug
department to our new store

opposite the Chelsea Savings

Bank where we shall continue

to supply your drug wants with

a fine new stock of goods.
*

PARSIFAL

oaev to Loon on Wood Approved Security.

e solicit your Banking business and guarantee prompt, honest and

courteous treatment.

HE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK

OITFIOJERzS.
FRANK P. GLAZIER, President.

j KNAPP. Vico President. JOHN W. SCHBNK, Vico President.
fUEO K. WOOD, Cashier. P. G. BCHA1BLE, Assistant hier.
A K.ST1MSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

The Ball Game.

Considerable interest is being shown
in the ball game that will be pulled off
Saturday of this week between the
original Junior Stars and the Commer-
cial Traveling Men's team of Jackson.
The Stars will have nearly all of their

men in the game. Manager McLaren
has secured Steinbach to catch and Fick

to pitch. Tills battery will insure a

good game and with the restof the team

that has been gathered together will be

capable of putting up 4 first class game
The Jackson team will he sure to play
their best as it was their challenge that

resulted in the Stars once more getting

together for a game. The game will he
played at Ahnemillor's park, being call-

ed at 3:30 The complete line up will

ho about as follows:
Pitcher, Fick; catcher, Steinbach; 1st.

base, Miller; 2nd. base, Bell; short stop,

McGuiness; 3rd. base, Holmes; left field,

Cook; center field, McLaren; right field,

McNamara.

tlBlllg UgUMV* ------  n—.-

powerful advertising campaign ever At ̂  Athenaeum, Jftck»on, Septem-
undertaken on a Steel Range. | 34^^^ Eaise8 at 7:45

in the Evening.
The New Directory. i ^ . M brosd in its Interests as

There are 507 names of subscribers humauity Elaborate and spec-

counected with the Chelsea telePho“e tacQ|ar in production, weird in it por-
exchange in the new directory just is- fc j of the e|eraental psssion, absorh-

sued by the M ichigan State Telephone ̂  ag & dpea|n of fcbe highest good, yet

Company, besides the telephones con- keeQ ftnd |ntenge ln its appeal to the

uected with the private bunch of tbe | individua|; 8BCh Is the description of theuocmju wilu a-uo --- — individual; sacn is me description ^
Glazier Stove Co. The new directory is Wftgner wonder drama which is to bo
a complete change from all former . . . Emrliab dress at Jackson,

W MgUUi wa/aaasw* — • — — ------
a complete change from all former ^ new Kngiiah dress at Jackson,

directories and is a big '“P^veme,,t Tue8day, September 3d,
upon them. It shows a big increase of | R |g ffeuertdly conce<upon mi vim. it m/wo - w.6 ---- ----- - jg geuepa|iy conceded to be a con-

phones in this county, where oow over dition of dramatic art that human in-
6,000 Bell phones are in use. Itcontainsl . . ----------- * — a »i.*.a

it Litest Designs in Granite and Barbie

I can furnish the latest

designs in MunillUC.il tttl VLoiK.

at reasonable prices. Besides

the American Granites l CHU

furnish any foreign granites

German, Scotch, French, etc

S.'A. MAPES.

Mrs. Eva Maria Wackenhut.

I Mrs. Eva M. Wackenhut was bom in
I Germany, and died at her home in Chel-

sea, August 27, 1907, in the 80th year of

her age.
Mrs. Wackenhut has been a resident

of this country for 51 years and has re-

sided in the home whore she passed |
:iway for 48 years. The deceased was

, one of the original members of St.
I I Paul's church and for many years was
an active worker in the upbuilding of

the society and church.

She was the mother of 9 children, 0 of

whom have passed away, and is survived
hy three sons, George, Michael and
Martin Wackenhut, who are well-known

the names of 50,000 telephone subscribers

including 28,000 in Detroit, with their

street addresses as well. The book
thus answers the double purpose of a
directory to tell where your friends
live as well as their phone number. It
will hereafter be revised every four
months. Fifty thousand of these books
will be distributed this month and each

Chelsea subscriber will receive one.

To give some idea of what it means
to issue such a directory, it may be
stated that it took 37 tons of paper and
that three cylinder presses ran 360
hours to turn tho edttion off. Placed

side by side these directories would
reach eight times as high as the Wash

ington monument.
The Michigan State Telephone Com-

pany l8 te k0 congratulated on the com-

pleteness of the new directory and we
are confident that it will grow in favor

with its subscribers the longer it is

used.

______ ____ ___ — residents of Chelsea.

attended by a large number of friends.
The pastor, Rev. A. A.Schoen officiating.

Interment at Oak Grove cemetery.

Bargain
We propose to make this the
greatest Bargain Month of the
year in all our lines. We will
just mention some in which we
will name Special Low Prices :
Furniture, Refrigerators, Ice

Cream Freezers, Croquet Sets,
Hammocks, Granite Ironware,
B & B Oil and Gasoline Stoves,
Walker Buggies, Single and
Light Double Harness, Fly
Nets, and Sweat Pads.

Atlcinson-Miller.

Miss Mildred Atkinson, of Chelsea,

nud Mr. William Miller, of Detroit, were

quietly married Wednesday at Detroit

by Rev. Gradmor.
~ Miss Hazel S',>eer, friend of the bride,

acting as br.Jes’ maid and Mr. John
Miller, brother of tho grootu as boat

man.
The bride was beautifully gowned In

white French lawn and carried white
asters and the brides’ maid wore the
same and carried sweet peas.

After a shower of rice they left on

the evening train for the brides’ home
in Chelsea and will continue on to
Albion. Just the nearest relatives were

present.

They will bo at home to their friends
at the Blodgett Terrace No. 56, Detroit,

after September 15.

Adjusted Their Loises.

The directors of * the Washtenaw
Mntual Fire Insurance Co., met in Ann

Arbor, Saturday and adjusted several
lightning losses as follows:

Tbos. Knight, Pittsfield, farm personal,

lightniug, #343.10.

Jas. C. Moore, Ypsilanti, horse killed

by lightning, #116.66.

Robert Campbell, Pittsfield, baru and
contents, lightning, #900.90.

Chas. H. Warner, Webster, damage to

barn, by lightning, #17.80.

S. R. Woodard, Ann Arbor, heifer killed

by lightning, #10.

J. U. and L. M. Lord, Ypsilanti, two
cows killed by lightning, #60.

James Killam, Sharon, colt killed by

lightning, #100.

David Gore.^Northfleld, heifer killed

by lightning, #13. 82.
The directors will hold another meet-

ing Friday, August 30th, at which time
they will announce the annual assess-ment. .

terests must be paramount, and tuis
condition has been complied with in
the translation of “Parsifal.” Abstract

ideas and poetic fancies are made real
in the characters and experiences of
living persons. The faith that good
shall be the final goal of ill, forms the

legend wrought out to certitude in the
action^ the play. Tho futility of low
cunning, craft, duplicity and all the un-

lovely brood of the nether world, when
opposed by the nobler intelligence
which comprehends but disregards them

all, is demonstrated in this thrilling
drama, which centers around the per-

sonality of the son of many generations
of soldiers sires, whom his mother would
have made a shepherd of but wl' >n» des-
tiny made a king. There is sound phil-
osophy and true art in the final des-
ori ition of the personality of i’anlful.

A guileless fool— in the eyes of tho
foolish— not by wrath, nor by cynicism,

nor by cheap worldly wisdom, bat by
pity enlightened.

As a spectacle “Parsifal” is a tremen-

dous enterprise; the scenery is on a
lavish scale and the illuminations and

electric effects form a striking feature

of the production. An augmented
orchestra of twenty musicians will
render the soul-stirring strains of Par-

sifal as an acoompanimeut to the
wondrous text.
Tho hour of commencement will differ

from that of the former custom, the
long dinner intermission having been
eliminated now permits of giving the
play at one sitting. Tho curtain for the

evening performance will rise promptly

at 7:45. Auditors should be in their 1

seats when the performance begins, as
none will b^ seated during tho action

of the play.

Seats ordered by mail will bo for-
warded *n receipt of remittance and
self addressed stamped envelope direct-
ed to H. J. Porter, Manager, of the
Athenaeum, Jackson, Mich.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

Our New Grocery depart-
ment will be ready about Fri-

day, September 6th, at which

time we will have a general

opening day.

FREEMAN l CUMMINGS

i HOLMES & WALKER I

Bazaar Department.
- In mu- Bazaar we huve Pinner Wan*, llhina ar?. Olass ̂  -
nml everything that is to be had in a first-class Bazaar. Odd t ups ̂
and Saucers and Jelly Tumbler A few Croquet Sets and Ham-
iudMcS left that we wiH sell at iow prices. - - - - — —
. Hardware Department.

We have the Giant, Bidwell and Miller Bean Harvesters. See

our famous B. & B. Buggies, they can’t he heat. Lamb and Michi-

gan Woven Wire Fence always on hand.

Furniture Department.
Our Furniture Department is the Largest in Chelsea,

sure and see us before buying.• WE TREAT YOU RIGHT. 4

‘•HOLMES & WALKER?

t

» t

W. J. KNAPP

•ken the dig** live ana expuld** pi

St. Mary’s School.

St. Mary’s free parochial school will

open Tuesday, September 3d, uuder the

care of the Dominican Sister* from
Adrian, with Rev. Mother Dominic as

the local Superior.

The musical department will be in
charge of Sister Concept*, and apecial
attention will be given to those who
\vlsh Instruction in music. Sister Con-
pepta is an accomplished teacher. Th?
charges are reasonable, and appUoa^

Enjoyable Event.

Last Saturday afternoon about -forty

relatives and friends of Mr. and Mrs. E.

8. Spaulding gave them a surprise, It
being tho 20th anniversary of their

marriage.
Among the guests from out-of-town

were R. W. Boyden, wife and childrea,
of Chicago, Mr. Preu, of Detroit, and
Miss Carrie Fairchild, of Ypailanti.

Mr. and Mrs. Spaulding, ate their first

ten dollar dish of Ice cream, (each found

a #5 gold piece In their dish of cream).

The occasion was enjoyed by all with
wishes of many more years of happiness.

at salp by fr. T. gREEMBM- _
dard-Herald liners bring results.

CiifCarnunolt'sweet Pmm, .. ...... .... .....C and Dali* ^ ^loorna to caU at 8L Co-
Palms, ferns, Hanging Baskets, eu ^ ^ Cowk>a attest lor oeoded in

ELVIRA CLAK
Phon. 108— U l-s- (Floriet)

formation.

Subscribe for The Standard'Hemld.

Honrs of Service.

Beginning with next Sunday, Septem-

ber 1st the order of services in the I

Church of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart

will be as follows:

Suhd&ya— Holy communion 6:30 a. ra.;
Low ma: 8:00 a. m.; High mass 10:30 a.
m.; Catechism 12 m.; Baptisms 2 p. m.;

Vesper service 7:30 p. ra.

Holy Days— Low mass 6 a. m.; Holy
communion 8 a. m.; High mass 8:30 a. m.;
Rosary and benediction 7:30 p. m.

On week days— Maaa will be celebrated

at 8 a. ra.

l-il

Real Estate & Improvement Co.
We

sites.

are holders of very desirable building

are

It flows like electricity through your
veins; It does the work. If you ace wast-
ing away, take Hollister's Rocky Moun-
tain Tea. cents, Tea or Tablets.
Freeman df Cummings Oo,

A letter received says— “1 painted my
bouse four years ago with Bradley &
Yrooman paint. It looks better today*

than any house around.” Buy some for
your house from F. E. Storms A Oo.

Endorsed by U» County.
"Fbemoet popular remedy In Otsegi.

county, and the beet friend In my
family,” writes W. M. Dlety, editor and
publisher of the Otsego Journal. Gilbert-
villa, N. Y., la Dr. King’s New Discovery.
It has proved to be an Infallible cure
for coughs and oolds, making short
work of the worst of them. We *)« ays
keep a bottle in the house. I believe it
to be the most valuable prescription
known for lung and throat diseases.”
Guaranteed to never disappoint the
taker, at Freeman A Cummings Co.
Price 50c and #1.00. Trial bottle free.

We are bona fide Real Estate Dealers and
in position to handle, buy or sell property

for you to good advantage.
We solicit your patronage.

Chelsea Real Estate & Improvement Co.

AT THE PURE FOOD STORE
Yon will find the BEST GROCERIES that money can buy

n central Michigan. Come and see me. __

Home of the FAMOUS OLD TAVERN COFFEE
WE ARE NOT IN THE TRUST.

Coals Thread Ac Spool.

%:
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SERIAL
STORY

THE HOUSE OF
A THOUSAND

CANDLES

By MEREDITH NICHOLSON

Aulhtr tl "THE MAIN CHANCE.” ZELDA
DAMEION,” Elc.

upjri.tu 1M*> lij Mobb*-ii*n ill Co.

CHAPTER XXII.— Continued.
Sht* swung the lantern at arm's

length hack and for h so that Its rays
at every forward motion struck my
face like a blow.

"It isn't exactly pleasant In this cav-
ern. Unless you wish to turn me over
to the lord high executioner, l will bid

you good night.”
"Hut the infamy of this— of coming

in here to spy upon me — to help my
enemy— the man who Is seeking pluu-
^-t*r — doesn't seem to trounle you."
"No. Not a part :clo!" she replied

quietly, ami then, with an Impudent
fling. "Oh. no! ' sire held up the lantern i an(j we unfortunately, have no time

seven o’clock service, was deep In the
pocket Greek testament he always car-

ried.
Bates ran in to report a summons

at the outer wall, and Larry and I

went together to answer it, sending
Bates to keep watch toward the lake.
» Our friend, the sheriff, with a dep-
uty, was outside in a buggy. He stood
up and talked to us over the wail.
"You gents understand that I’m only

doing my duty. It's an unpleasant
business, bu the court orders me to
eject all trebiiassers on the premises,
and I've got to do it.”
"The law is being used by an in-

famous scoundrel to protect himself.
1 don’t intend to give in. We can hold
out here for three months, if neces-
sary. and I advise you to keep away
and not act au a tool for a man like
Pickering.”
The sheriff listened respectfully,

resting his arms on top of the w'all.
"You ought to understand, Mr. Glen-

arm. that l ain’t the court; I’m the
sheriff, and it's not for me to pass on
these questions. I've got my orders
And I’ve got to enforce ’em. and 1 hope
you will not make it necessary for me
to use violence. The Judge said to me.
We deplore violence In such cases.’
Those were his honor's very’ words.”
"You may give his honor my compli-

ments and tell him t mt we are sorry
not to see things his way. but there
are points involved In this business
that he doesn't know anything about.

to look at the wick. I m really disap- {o jay theni before him.’
pointed to find that you were a little The sheriff's seeming satisfaction
ahead of me. Squire Glenarm. 1 dldn t jjjs position on the wall and his
give you credit for so much— perseyer- j(SpOSjtion t0 parley had begun to
ante. But if you have the notes i arouse my suspicions, and Larry sev-
"The notes! He told you there were j praj exclaimed Impatiently at

notes, did he? The coward sent you absurdity of discussing my affairs
hero to tind them, after his other tools a person whom he insisted on l we soon had our hands
failed him?

called the caretaker smoothly. "We*vt
got the law behind u»."
"That must be ^hy you're comihg

in the back way," I replied.
The thickset man whom I*arry had

identlfllMi as the English detective now
came closer and addressed me in a
high key.
, “You’re harboring a bad man, Mr.
Glenarm. You'd better give him up.
I’ve got my papers and the American
law supports me. You'll get yourself
Into trouble If you protect that man.
You may not understand, sir, that he's
a very dangerous character?*
"Thanks. Davidson!” called Larry.

"You’d better keep out of this. You
now I’m a bad man with the shlllalah!”
"That you are, you blackguard!"

yelled the officer, so spitefully that we
all laughed. .. 4 *

1 drew back to the boat house.
"They are not going to kl'' anybody

if they can help it." remarked Stod-
dard. "any more than we are. Even
deputy sheriffs are not turned loose to
do murder, and the Wabana county
court wouldn’t. If it hadn't been im-
posed on by Pickering, lend itself to a
game like this. And this business here

FOR THE BOUDOIR

PINCUSHION AND NEEDLE CASE
IS PRETTY.

Can Be Made by Any Woman Fond of
Fine Needlework — Attractive

Occupation for the Sum-
mer Days.

The woman who is fond of doing
fine hand needlework can often make

uTnlv a private affair between Picker- | very pretty and dainty little things
ing and the sheriff.’' without much outlay for material, and
"Now we re in for it.” yelled I,arry; this sort of work is quite easy, furnish-

and the 12 men. In close order,, came ing attractive occupation for long sum-
running acrojs the ice toward the cner days. The article pictured on thisgbore. page has the added virtue , of being
"Open order, and fall back slowly useful,

toward the house,” 1 commanded. And | One’s favorite flower may be used as |

we deployed from the boat-house, while lecoration for the odd little pincushion (
the attacking party still clung to- shown in the drawing. The cushion
gether,— a strategic error on their side, may be made of pink satin with wild
as Larry assured us. ; roses, green satin with almost any
"Stay together, lads. Don’t sepa- flower, violet satin with pansies, or

rate; you’ll get lost if you do,” he my desired combination.

CORD FOR THE PURSE.

Simple Contrivance That Will Ineure
Against Loss.

Perhaps one of the most simple and
effective ways of attaching a safety
cord to a purse Is Illustrated by the
accompanying sketch. It merely con-
sists of a piece of silk cord and a
large china bee I or a small key-ring.
The bead or ring is knotted on to one
side of the cord, and the other end
passed through it to form a loop to go
over the wrist. The two ends are then

ALL UKEi, THE TEA

SPECIAL BREW LIVENED UP TEM-
PERANCE MEETING.

CARE OF SILK HANDK„ch,^

Precaution, N.c.u.ry Dur|
Prcce.a of Wa.hin,. 1 *

But There Would Be an Awful Rum-
pus If the Ladles Knew Just

What Made the Bever-
age So Good.

yelled derisively to the enemy.
Stoddard bade him keep still, and

full with a

Shi* laughed that low laugh of hers
that was like the bubble of a spring.

• Of course no one would dare deny |

what the great Squfre Ofenarm says."
she said witheringly.

"You can t know what your perfidy
ni“ans to nie." 1 said. "That night at
the Armstrongs’. 1 thrilled at the sight
of you. As you can.** down the stair-
way l thought of you as my good angel
and I belonged to you. — all my life, the
better future that I wished to make for
your sake."
"Please don’t!" she exclaimed sor- !

soWfntiy. the mirth all gone. 1- felt-
that my words had touched her: that
there were regret and repentance in
her tom* and in the gesture with which
she turned from me.

She hurried down the passage toward 1

the chap •!, swinging the lantern at her
side, •and 1 followed, still mystified,
end arsered by her cmiposure. She
T’ven- turned, with pretty courtesy, to

hold the light for me at the crypt
ru-Ms, — a serlice that I accepted per-

force and wi’h joyless acquiescence in

the irony of it- _ _
"You seem to know a good deal

about ini, I latT’. and I suppose I can’r
object to your familiarizing yourself j
with your own property. And the
notes— 1'il give myself the pleasure of
handing them to you to-morrow. You i

ran cancel them and give them to Mr.
Picketing, — a fitting pledge between-
you! '

I thrust my hands into my pockets
to give an impression of ease 1 did not
possess.

"Yes.' she remarked in a practical
tone; ' >:i2O.0QO dollars is no mean |

sum of money Mr. Pickering will mt- !

doubtedly be delighted to have his

The body of the cushion was in the
form of a sack, having a heavy card-
board base, covered with the satin^ and
the sack neatly stuffed and sewed up
at the top. The flowers for the top
were cut from satin ribbon, the petals
being tinted in the natural tints of the
llower, the stamens and centers being
taken from artificial flowers. If In-
•.ended for a gift, the cushion may be
Ituck full of pins with fancy heads,
forming symmetrical designs.
In the same picture with the pin-

cushion is another article to be made
by the fancy-worker. It is a needle-
and-pin case, made of fine French cre-
tonne, decora* d with pink flowers and
green fo,,•’ rc n natural shades, green
ribbon .g used for binding. The
rase ha a pocket for tapes, elastic,

' thread, etc., and was provided with

The half dozen or more elderly wom-
en who compose a select little tertlper-
ance society met at the home of an
East End member the other day for
cne of their seml-so-often discussions
of ways and means and such like.

It so happens that one of the mem-
bers Is rather feeble In consequence of
her advanced years and is accustomed

to lie down every afternoon. She was
going to occupy a lounge while the
other blue-ribboned members went qp
with their talk.
The hostess suggested that maybe a

cup of tea would help some, and acting
upon her own suggestion hustled out
and came back with the teapot steam-

Ing yellow. A silk h.2? ^
should never be boiled, „or J," ?!
soap rubbed upon It. ***

Make a lather ot fl„c|x
white anan nnH "VQaej

w*uh &nj
soap and water,

squeeze the handkerchief in7|U
out all the moisture, and „ ^
In the sun; Ironing them while ,h2
are still damp, but not wet *
White allk handkerchiefs used

neckties are sometimes cleaned

well with dried and powered utareh?
whlrh n llttl,. _____ _ .. olar«H

ing.

'Move ir'Vou Dare, and I'll

debts canceled — ” calling a constable, to the sheriff's evl-

"hr I’xchanee for a life nf devotion/' dent annoyance
1 sneered. "So you knew the sum — | "You, sir, — we’ve got our eye on yod.
the exact amount of these notes. He 1 and you’d better come along peace-
hasn't served you well. He should able. Laurance Donovan; the descrip-
have told you that we found them to- , tions fits you to a Y.”

"You could buy a nice farm with
that reward, couldn't you — ’’ began

day "

You are not nice, are you. Squire
Olen!.rra, when you are cross? But Larry, but at that moment Bates ran
Mr. Bickering wasn't kind riot to tell toward us calling loudly,
nr*. Why, 1 might catch a dreadful , "They're coming across the
fold down here!” sir." he reported, and instantly the
She was like Olivia now. I felt the*! sheriff’s head disappeared and as we

titter futility of an-unptlng to reason i ran toward the house we heard his
with a woman who could become a horse pounding down the road toward
( hihl at will. Site walked up tin* steps i S*. Agatha s.
and out into the church vestibule, j ‘ The law bo damned. They don’t In-
Theft before the outer door she spoke tend to come in here by the front door
with decision. i as !l matter of law," said Larry. "Pick-

TVe part here, if you please! And ! niJ‘‘ usin8 lbe *hGrifr f.° glve
—I have not the slightest intention of
trying to explain my errand Into that
passage You have jumped to your
own c m lusion. which will have to
serve you. I advise you not to think
very much about it.— to the exclusion
of more important business. — Squire
frknarmV

$iie lilted the lantern to turn out its
light, und It made a glory of her face,
but she paused and held it toward me.

"Pardon me! You will need this to
light you home."

"But you must not cross the park
alone!’’

respectability to his maneuvers.’’
it was no time for a discussion of

motives. We ran across the meadow
past the water tower and down to the
boat house. Far out on the lake wfe
saw half a dozen men approaching the
Glenarm grounds. They advanced
steadily over the light snow that lay
upon the ice, one man slightly in ad-
vance and evidently the leader.
"It's Morgan," exclaimed Bates.

"And there’s Ferguson."
Larry chuckled and slapped his

thigh.
"Observe that stocky little devil just

1 behind the leader. He’s my friend
this is"Good night! Please be sure to j fron, Scotland Yard. Lads!

close the door to the passage when you reaj|y an international affair."
go down. You are a dreadfully heed- [ -Bates, go back to the house and

call at any sign of attack," I ordered.less person, Squire Glenarm."

She flung open the outer chapel
door and ran along the path toward
St. Agatha’s. I watched her in the
starlight until a bend in the path hid
her swift-moving figure.

Down through the passage I has-
tened. her lantern lighting my way.
At the Door of Bewilderment I closed
the opening, setting up the line of
wall as we had left it in the after-
noon. and then I went back to the
library, freshened the fire and brooded
before it until Bates came to relieve
me at dawn.

— CHAPTER XXIII.

Besieged.

The sheriff's loose somewhere.”
"And Pickering is directing his

forces from afar,” remarked Stoddard.
"I count ten men In Morgan's line,”

said Larry, "and the sheriff and hjs
deputy make two more. That's 12, not
eourftlng Pickering, that we know of
on the other side.”
“Warn them away before they get

much nearer," suggested Stoddard.
We don’t want J.o hurt people if we
can help it,"- \nd at this I went to the
epd of the pier. Morgan and his men
were now quite near, and there was no
mistaking their intentions. Most of

others re-

It was nine o’clock. We had swal-
lowed some breakfast, though I believe
no one had manifested an appetite,
and we were cheering ourselves with
the idlest talk possible. Stoddard, who
had been to the chapel for his usual

The

Plug You with Your Own Gun.”

preliminary skirmish. Davidson, the
detective, seemed disgusted at Mor-
gan’s tactics, openly abused the care-
taker, and ran ahead of his column,
revolver in hand, bearing down u|xm
Larry, who held our center.
The Englishman's haste was his

undoing. A light fall of snow u few
days before had gatheml In Hie lit-

! tie hollows of the wood deceptively,
lake. | The detective plunged Into one of

these and fell sprawling on all fours—
a calamity that caused his comrades
to pause uneasily. Larry was upon
his enemy in a flash, wrenched his
pistol away and pulled the ipan to his
feet.

"Ah. Davidson. There's many a
slip! Move, if you dare, and I'll plug
you with your own gun.” And ho
stood behind the man. using him as a
shield while Morgan and the rest of
the army hung near the boat house
uncertainly.

‘it's the strategic intellect we’ve
captured, teneral." observed’ I irry to
me. " You*; see the American invaders
were defending! On, British brains.”

Morgan now acted on the hint we
had furnished him and sent his men
out as skirmishers. The loss of the
detective had undoubtedly staggered
the caretaker, and We were slowly re-
treating to#ard the house, Larry with
one hand on' The’ dollar of his pris-
oner and the other grasping the re-
volver, with which he poked the'man
frequently in the ribs. We slowly
continued our retreat, fearing a rush,
which would have disposed of us eas-
ily enough if Morgan’s company haff
shown any fighting spirit. Stoddard’s
presence rather amazed and intimi-
dated them, I think, and I saw that
the invaders kept away from his enfr
of the line. We were now far apart,
stumbling over the snow-covered
earth and calling to one another? now
and then that we might, not become
too widely aparated. Davidson did
not relish his capture by the man he
had followed across the ocean, and
he attempted once to roar a command
to Morgan.

, _ CTO BB CONTINUED.)

sewn firmly on to either side of the
purse. When the hand is placed
through the loop, the loose end of the
cord can be pulled through the bead,
thus tightening the cord on tie wrist,
and thereby rendering the loss of the
purse almost impossible. If this little
precaution were always taken, it
would save many a purse from being
laid down and forgotten, lost, or per-
haps snatched in the street, and as
the cord may be attached to any
purse in a few moments, the little
trouble of doing It may save us the
annoyance of losing our purse and its
contents.

which a little powdered bine ha. h*.mixed. “
The handkerchief i* Hpread over .

clean linen cloth, ami with a pad ,1
clean white linen the powder i« ml
bed over the silk, then (lusted o.,t u
ter which, with a moderately |r0B
and two folds of slightly damped linen
laid over the silk on the right «lde
the handkerchief |H ironed, whlrt
brightens it considerably.

The woman who had planned to lie
down during the session brightened up
after taking the tea.
"That’s certainly the best tea I ever

tasted,” she said.,."! don ; believe I'll

lie down.” *
The others, too. agreed ti.at the tea

came pretty near to being just the
thing. It braced them up so that their
meeting was the liveliest they had had

for these many weeks.
Now, a day or so before the temper-

ance session, the head of the house-
hold at which the meeting was held,
and who may be known us John H.
Isnot, because that isn't it, had been
advised by his physician to take a
certain kind of bitters in whisky.
He was ordinarily a total abstainer

from the drop of the hat, but he got
the bitters and a half pint of the
whisky. After he had fixed up enough
for a dose or two he wondered what
to do with the bottle containing the
rest of the stuff, for he knew how his
wife stood on the temperance plank
a. id that no physician's recommenda-
tion squared the rum thing with her.
Then he noticed an old teapot that

SERVING UP COLD MUTTON.

Fashioned Into Croquettes It || M
Appetizing Dish.

Take a pound of cold mutton, chop
it very fine, and mix it well wU
rather more than tahfpgpoonful of
flour.

Chop an onion small and boll Itinj
cupful of broth and add It to the
meat and flour, flavoring with pepper,
salt and nutmeg, boll for five minutes

Pour the mixture on a plate and set
it aside to cool, then divide it into
small portions, making each In m.
queues. Egg and crumb them twlc*
over, and fry in hot lard which should
entirely cover the croquettes.
Drain well and servfe hot. gir-

niahed with sprigs of parsley,
i If the mince should be too stiff, »dd
a little more broth or boiling water.

Housev/ork and Physical Culture.
There are plenty of women who

scorn housework, but are devoted to
gymnasiums. Now. the best of iD
around, indoor exercise is to be found
In the* manifold duties of housekeep-
ing. Dusting, even cooking, bria*

they seldom used. . ....
A day or so after the meeting of the ! ™>' «" ™8'*>

tcmiteranee society husbands and “nd 8 ?
daughters «f the members came to Mr. j f “Clive to the beauty of the huh
Isnofs home one by one to learn how ‘hat, gymnasium work and ottlte
he came by such excellent tea. “My , 'Vo »r“
wife never has got through ,aiklnB i l-erforndr.g of all of the h<,u8eb.lj(a

Plncuzhlon and Needle Case.

pinked flannel pieces for the needles

SATIN ON SHEER FABRICS.
about that tea she got over here." said i 'K*. **"*»»» "! a"y “I
one mah. "She felt better for two or but of parts of them. Of course. If

you have a liking for the work, and

Favorite Decoration Seen Upon the
Summer Gowns.

Soft satin is more extensively used
than ever for trimming sheer sum-
mer fabrics, and looks especially well
against a background of fresh, crisp
organdy. One of the models of the

throe days.”

"A friend of mine in the tea busi -
ness gave me two or three poftnds ol
that,” said Isnot. “I doubt if 1 can
get hold of any more of it.”
"Mother’ll give a pound for it.’

said a young woman who had Just ar Left Over Steak,rived. When you have a small piece of
But Isnot is a conscientious man and cooked steak on hand hardly enoujli

j the strength, do It all If you want to.
hut this is not .advisable unless lack
of money is the inducement. There
are so many ways in which time can
be profitably aperit.— Whatto-Ezt

week' acting the Rue de la Paix is an
old yellow organdy, the skirt weighted 1 has thus far refused to take any ot to serve alone, try this an: Moistn
with bands of yellow satin. This their money.— Cleveland Plain Dealer with hot water and reheat in a hot-- j oven. Cut in long, thin pieces, finger

Eccentric Author. . 1 ><•"*"•* «"*• ,

revival of Inter- i l™st as >a" cs of ’’e* U?
ting the bread in the same stupe.

hangs from under a girdle of the same
material, embroidered on the upper
edge with yellow silk.
The Roumanian, Breton, Chinese

and Japanese embroideries in all

their brutality of color are also favor-
ite trimmings for summer stuffs, and
add charming touches to the soft ma-
terial/ of lustrous finish used for em-
bellishments. When well handled
they are gay, with a certain elegance
that goes well with the summer
months.
Tinted filet lace is used upon many

charming summer gowns.

Told of
There lias been n

est In Germany ip nil that pertains to
Vlsdher. the eccentric author, clue to
the celebration of the one hundredth
anniversary of his birth. One of the
stories told of him is of his adven-
ture with an American girl. He was
busy with his treatise on esthetics,
which afterward became famous, when
the girl secured the next room to
his, and played on the piano for hours
at a time . He begged fbr quiet, but
was told that if he did *not like his
room he could leave. He had occu-

Mako a gravy as follows: Crvani to-
gether in the frying pan a small p!e»
of butter and a i noonful of flour. Ad4

gradually soup stock or any gravy
until the mixture is smooth. Addon*
small onion, finely chopped, a fe*
capers, and shreds of celery

wished. Put the lilts of steak onW
toast and pour the gravy over all.

and pins. The flap lias rounded cor-
ners and fANtana with a glove clasp.

LIGHT TRIMMINGS ON HATS.

Fashion's Frown Set on Anything Too
Elaborate.

Ankle Corsets.
When everybody is leaving for the Apartments for 14 years, and

thora carried guna,
volvers and long Ice hooks.
“Morgan,” I called, holding up my

hands for a truce, "we wish you no
harm, ttbut if you enter these ground*
you do so at your peril.”
They had paused at a word from

Morgan and listened si lenly.
••We’re all sworn deputy sheriffs.

The white huts are many of them
made of chip, hut others again are
made of crln and not a few of tulle,
but whatever the material, the trim-
mings are light and airy, filmy and
suggestive of light weight which is es-
sential to summer comfort. One of
the latest Parlalon fads * » for the use
of skeletonized flowers, but those of
slightly more definite form are pre-
ferred on this side of the sea. A very
lovely example of a recent hat of chip
is of the rather large, modified mush-
room sort and is trimmed extensively
with princesse lace and great masses
of white morning glories. These last
flowers are favorites at the present *

time, both in white and in color. A
second hat, which also is of the ‘fine
French chip, is faced with moire and
is trimmed with big bows of wide
moire ribbon and large white roses,
but in this instance there is a touch
of color found in the foliage, which is
of the natural green. One of the preu
tiest of the crin hats that yet has been
noted is trimmed with condor plumage
but is worn with such a big envelop-
ing veil that the details are entirely
of a secondary nature. As distinct a
novelty as anything the season has
brought forth is of pure white straw
trimmed with a mass of flowers and
their foliage, which are all made of
white batiste. The flat has apparently
gone forth that the lighter and more
filmy the hat the more fashionable and
attractive it la.

country with the children to take ]

long walks and look for rosy cheeks,
it is well to make provision for those
who have weak ankles, says the Chi-
cago News. Until now mothers have
thought a flannel band sufficient, but
there Is little value In this practice.
The flannel band often works loose
and if fastened tightly enough to pre-
vent this Is apt to Induce a painful
swelling above and below it. The de-

was loath to change, so one day he
burst from his room, foaming and yell-
ing like a madman, and so scared the
pianist that she moved the next day.
It was Viseher. too, who, while in
Italy, became angered at a waiter in
a cafe, and. being short on Italian
phrases, held the waiter by the coat
tail, while with the other hand he
searched u pocket dictionary for the
Italian word meaning scoundrel. As a

mand for sbmething to take the place centenary gift Viseher’ s letter froi
of tlTis has brought out the “anklf *ta*y has been printed by his son.
corset." These are thin bands of ---
leather, covering the heel and the w- 1 Magnate's Rise to Riches,
er part of the leg and lacing in front! From a small barefooted

Jellied Chicken.

Cut up a four-pound fowl, put In •
stew pan with two slices of onion,

er with boll lug water and cook slow*?
until the meat falls Uvm the bou«-
When half cooked add a tablrkpoo
of salt. When chicken is tender »
move and reduce the stock by coor
to three-fourths of a cupful, strain-

remove lat. Decorate a mold ™
parsley and hard-cooked ep"3- 
Pack in the meat freed fronit* ;
bone and well seasoned- Pour
the hot stock and place until firm.
warm weather a teaspoonful o pe
may bi added to make the jell)

like a hoot. The foot in this little , tramp steamship to the owner of a

movements ̂  ’n'o “e " £ ^ “
Chicken Curry.

Cut a three-pound thicken^

risk.

Bsnjamlnitss art Few.
About 94 per cent of otherwise nor

mal people use the right hand in pref-
erence to the left; six j)er cent are
left-handed, and it Is a curious fact
that one-third of the six per cent art
ambidextrous.— Portland (Ore.) Jour-

Materials for the Waist.
In selecting materials fo waist

with the circular tucked yoke, a plain
rubric without stripe or figure Is most
suitable as the tucked yoke does not
develop prettily in other than plain
material. If made up in striped mate-
rial. the lines of the stripes would
be all broken up and Irregular. In
a fabric with figures or flowers scat-
tered over it the effect would not be
quite so bad. At the same time, how-
ever. the tucks would not show i ̂
nearly as much advantage as wnen
plain material is used.

To Shorten Thin Dresses.
A simple way to shorten wash

Jlnen or crash skirU that have a deep
hem at the bottom is to take up a
tuck on the inside of the hem. This
need not be stitched on a machine
or very particularly sewn, as the
starch used In the laundry will hold
it in position, and It can be more eas-
ily ripped If the washing shrinks the
material.

Ventilate to Avoid Germe.
Give the dining-room a good airing

every day, winter as well as summer,
Germs are in dust everywhere, but in
the dining-room they get Into the food
and thence into our bodies. The din-
ing-room. above all rooms, must be
kept clean and well aired. Ventilate
the halls. The stale odor of cooking,
which too often greets one coming
in out of the fresh air, savors of a
third-rate boarding house.

the world is the
advancement made by James Corrigan
Cleveland, ore magnate. He went into
the oil business and sold out to the
Standard Oil company. He then went
to Austria and made a fortune in the
refining industry. Returning to this

country he became Interested in the
ore and vessel business. The Corrl
gan-McKInney company, of which he
is president, Is one of the biggest
shipping concerns on the lakes and
owns a big fleet of boats.

Music a Structure.
As statues are made of clay, marble

or bronze, and paintings or colors; as
houses are made of bricks and atone,
so music is built up of sounds, of
sound on top of sound, sound against
sound, sound woven in and through
sound.— -The Delineator.

Wanted New Ones.
A traveler putting up at a fifth-class

hotel, brought the "Boots” up with
his angry storming.

"Want your room changed, sir?
What's the matter, sir?"
"The room’s all right,” fumed the

guest, scorchlngly. "It’s the fleas 1
object to, that's all.”

’ Mrs. Blobbs!” bawled the “Boots"
in an uninterested sort of vohe "thf
gent In No. 8 is satisfied with hit
room; but he wants the fleas
changed."— Illustrated Bits.

for serving. Put fitter to * J®1

Ing pan and cook !he chlfken
utes, then add the liver an 1 ^
and cook ten minutes longer, i ^

third of a cup <»f 1,"tter•
Cut t

powder am*
jgll DOUIU6

>r until chic

d;r Remove the chicken strain

salt. Add enough hoiUng
and simmer until chicken »

cover
uei. Avciuv' . - •••- ur

thicken the Hq"o» wi,h ^
;:ruvy over the chicken and ser

a border of rice.

Imitation Buckwheat C.kes

These are deflciojll ̂
maple sirup, and, hes

hygienic. In the eve one.balI
cups whole wheat flou

cornmeal, one ^ ln all

one-half yeast cake dlss 1 ^
lukewarm water. ̂  e“°uf #9d
water to make a thick h* Mdwater - „oVer Mu
halt teaspoonful sail-
rise over night. In tn
i half level teaspoomu* — o(

,D enough milk to make « ,

ful soda dl

Willing to "Beat It7-
"And have you a trade?" asked the

lady at the back door.

"Yes’ra," replied the soedy-looklnr
one; "I'm a gold-beater, ina’iyn."
"I don’t believe you"
"Well, let me get my hands on som

gold and yout’ll see me 'beat ft.
ma'am!"

right consistency. ̂ Nako^ ^
{teased, hot griddle,

once.

Chop 8uey* ̂
Ifbr two people '

-ound steak cut or ^ ^
tdd one pint of water,
salt, and let it com® tn ^ an

or about three-quarters
M one large onion cut ^
neulum
squares ; bell Quick? un

ire done.

m
$
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IAN A-LIN Is Ao

Excellent Remedy

for Constipation

There are many ailments
directly dependent upon cor-
stipation* such as biliousness,
discolored and pimpled skin,
inactive liver, dyspepsia, over-
worked kidneys and headache.

Remove coastipation and
ill of thasa ailmaats dis-
appear.

MAN-A-LII can be relied upon
to produce a gentle action of
the bowels, making pills and
drastic cathartics entirely un-
necessary.

A dose or twt of Man-a-iin

it advisabla ia slight ftbrile

attacks, la grippCf colds aad
iafluenza.

Beauty” and “The Beast”

(, THIWr WAS r uiri I HCKKUHTT. WHAT THE WOMEN WORE. NEW HOMES IN THE WEST.

By DR. JOHN

FamiL&»

«Oj»rrt»&u fey B. BtaWtaO

About a year aod a Ul! a«o
ta * detwtive cam-era, atM

taoufh i uia«l-e the I’orchai* wish
3iaay doubt* as to the mens* of cNm*

machttiw t caadWJy coafe** to-
that it ha* senred me weIL I

tw>k at tt aimoot with reT^retce; is
has act woe m* t'*sne. but it mm49
aiy tort uce.

And this i* how it came about:
l «as atteciit^ me^ual leeturew

and had a shffrt railroad >o«raey to
and from the city every ̂ ay. jjy
train down iQ the mc-iaic^. comic*
.rv>m aw*;. ur north was often Use.
*° * iomesimes took my camera with

IBS

—Ainf Be a rwipraewr:

ahous

**n rtch <o& sne

SemX fre free cosy of juan?h>r <rea-
| tamui^ sjTiwgtfu «f she raised, Sr.asew

^-sssi^ErrBhoaal S«h«y of HcCri awi RaMawaaB !, Owew* OBy. ha* a sale co firil c£ con, uewr railway of r.he ChSL a
arvwiMX’Ti oo«a!»0'flW «tfim Shot are iwaRr vnsatoca*:. .\oct!X-We»r.eni Ry. ut -sj^th Dai'ra.

SiMlidfcd Htdl ; am Bhe worn of IB wa* that he dM VVromx^' a^f crier stane*
„ ! v* kmam Bhey wretre sexsasi-joal an aH 1 ewn-siwa rises no inme-^^rx rwa

OflllNB tfcaJ we watte J wa* c«s cailllna* she ocher eeettia#. | terauBMoi ca r^ptmn no W
remr V'Z ^ i! ̂  tewtei NartcC with the jj KaUhem P*a*ms*e
* w ^ gtLa S siJrtataiii*B ®ax wio. the retursed C- A X. W- saw await. m «, I glr*r 1 » wa^Anrw waa % be fowarf ta

The jwwax v, f at- | ffreas <'xaas:Sie* ae the infft twaarl f r*^ ̂ Mwaya te New y*Ht.,f, rnTZL-r? am AprtI There wa, * bhar, The* M lei abc® sW teN every j, ABlte* New TerC * -1^,^
at tw* is-eetBar wftw kaew wrthtaa rhoW *owa ciece hai Hiai|iNrti< -of roetie**- city thece are fewer ruaa-
pamMiwaif prantew. aa4.. b<ai-le» - fwta* wlilm kata Thfcs w she way *»? ^jrws m ts.* *r-eec* shaa m shea,‘- ^ 8,1 ̂  i he soM §B i« aa Eatetre»te*4 OMBpaaur: a»eea*e cisy of oae-Ceash erf in* do*^

W1,  f *?Br ̂  ^ ^ **» * hot -Tow we every b,My *>wa there Nfc».
s: — — «•« « ' ^ — — — n.

K'-i'r.xe * v’iidmeV-. iw

SICK HEADACHE
^waMvely ewwwdllir

CARTERS

ajnracjpa* c-lt ipr’^u. etc.. &&•£ aM^ff

BO' W R.

'raifie Maca^t }.

Oieaao.

fare »,»« -ei«a» rue
^» ̂ 'u DyxpwvMUk. IW

•<brnMit»a amlTTiw
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11 0/11 ****N*WN »e aiiwpHifcM,, we
aaiwfpatM tavj^ ̂  w wefl
a« a BEicst eaioyabie tuie.

: wa* oo iady s-mao. aa#* —
have beet belter pecuM aoc Bo have
» aiaay ti' o«k Harty.. Mflj whether I

or not. £ wa* rfer.e
all ia my power fee
auie Aaieci*.
Of ceiir-ie ! aerer cwoTif ftmi

whether

etecW -eii to

JfUrBanseav

»A..tcr..u,. I had unusually! BhuaUajUfiaia* whar hxl inmvhR
good success, and 1 found when I to ̂  aad Mote Wr
cane to de- elop my places ’.has l had '

thrw n*»Ur«. m afttr I kul I ^ .w«v, „

frew
worse aa*4 wvw. The chafrwiam 8a
the ea-t had Bn haataaer ®a the sable
te yefl:

* -Oraw" OnJer"*
“‘Beer for ».* said the l*acra*t
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Death* from X-Ray*.
The death of Dr. Weigel, a surgeon
Rochester, from a disease due to

he constant use of the X-rays makes
fourth who has !o*t his life from

his cause, says the Chistian Advo-
it.

The others were an assistant of
Dinas Edison, a Boston physician
a woman of San Francisco named

Pleischman. In the case of Dr. Wei-
lince 1904. when his right hand
al! but the thumb and a Anger

the left hand’ were removed, there
been four operations in trying

tare his life. The first removed
part of the right shoulder: then a
in of the muscles covering the right
retit.

Mrsterv completely envelops the
inse of d^ath. the disease being un-

o*n to rrHjical science, though It
j believed to invc ve some great prin-
pplc of life. Dr Weigel was presl-
fDt of the Rochester Academy of
bdlcine and the American Ortho-

ic society.

The Revised Psalm. -
pp father s peroration was superb.
“ And departing, leave behind

ho concluded. ** ‘footprints on
sands of— "

Bot here the son rudely interrupf-

so after l had
my proofs. I carr.ed them tri-

umphantly down to the parlor to show
-he girls, as the two misses.

> ter*- *cre usually called
One of my pictures was the likeaese

of a young lair, i think it wi* one
of the prettiest faces i
seen, nor »a> I alone in
tion: all agreed that sh-
ing. such bwsutlfu! feat
®*cei expression, suc^
face.

Picture No 2 was xfce round chahiy
face of a little, ragged urchin, whom
I occasionally saw around the depot.

Picture No 3 we all prcnounceti the
homeliest g:rl we had -ever seen. !

> photographed her for that very rew-
s-ds. because she looked so placidly,
contentedly ugly, resime-i to her fate.
We named the picture Bea :ty and
The Beast. It was a shame, wa..? it

nor. for who would not be Laadscaie
if it were perssibir’

My sisters loved to tease, and if
was long before P heard the last cl
those pictures, it was a long time be-
fore I fe.t •:.- lass i f (hem i :.d

not get that -w-e: face cut of my
mind. I watched day after day on
the train, eagerly hoping for another
glimpse of it: 1 ;*. I wa* ahaln and
again disappointed. Why ahonld I

care so much for ^ stranger, .whom I
had never me: ’ I was thoroughly
provoked with myself, yet I was ob-
stinately determined that I must and
would se* her again To j udge whether
my liken-ss was tru-'* Put the bey
or "The Beast would have done as
well for that.

About that time a friend. Fred
Barnes, came to spend a night with
me. and of course I showed him my
pictures. He m*.-:»ly giaaevd a: that
fa Write face and threw it aside. I

could have shakes him He took more
interest in the homely one. and when
he said that he did not th;ak she was
ugly, we made all manner of fun of
him.

If you call that e jod-lookiag.- I
remarked. "I truly pity an ugly wom-
an."

Well, the term of lectures came to
an end. examinations and the crown-
ing tvue. when I found myself a. doc-
tor of medicine.

All these important events, so much
to fill ray head and hands, and yet
they had not crowded out that old
nagging memory. Every day I used
to get out that picture and gaxe at it

c-ir town, and ia ra*ge oi my cam-era. ' ,

were w-*4jtaapp«tace«l: ft pcoveii

nous summer, the- happteir: orf
days eacepcetl

evemhiog exceeM oar exp«ect*Eiwes.
The f late was grand, and the prow
peer foe the next twno montli* ifetuthE-
\HL. ___

Nor
, A glo
my hfe. ekiMUbood
when E was anconsctoassly happy.
B«; we wap» «ftem oar trvH*-

Two lays after our arrival. Mrs.
Parnes was take* sertooaiy ML The
physician of the nearest villaxe was
away. » I was aion- respaosibfe. My
first patient" The symptoms were at
first alarming, and E was much wor-
ried Miss Barnes proved an excellent
nurse, ani ! am willing to five her
more than half the gSory of the cure.
Perhaps the others did act knew how
anxious we were. It seemed to am 'use
them greatly -hat I made six or eight
; rvfess.oc.aI calls a day. and the bet-
ter my pat.eat grew the ofteccr 1
*enh they «.i;d.
Fred scolded because I would noc

z> cn some of the Don? excwrtions and
>t him stay w;th his mother and sis-
ter. Vr. : preferred to be close a:
hand

B-sifes. whet it became known that
i was a physician. I had numerous
ca'. s fer j^ofe*s:oBiaI work from the
pee ; > arc un i. and f was becoming

VERY BAD FORM OF ECZEM-V.

Suffered Ttvre* Year* — Pteyviciar* Dd
No Good — -evfectiy Weil After

U*wi»j Cwtcura Rcm«d'«s.

“1 take
yoa tfesat | was a sufferer ct enema ia

f®s« their mjrfrts aM trouser* and the
worn** are JutK Bike Bheax.- '

A Offerer* Lao#.
“Why." eacBwimed Bttle Johuanr.

when he heard hes father teMiog aboat
somebody who was lookii* after the
^aves and ftsAe*. "thaE's |urK wha:

i asamma say* about I'arke Henry""
"Sdy s atom TacCe Henry r receat-

j ed his father., ta astoc-Lshmeac. “Wha:
1 1 4a jvm mean

great pleasure in tnfocmlag j ^y. p«. tet yew know." sa^d
. _ __ . . . ; *Aaay. -momma says TacW Henry
a very bad teem tec the past three ̂  &she». "

years. I cons exited and treated with - -
a a umber tX-physiciaas in Chicago, bat Horrvbte Emot-’w-

tokfxou* lit twi >e i-xi 35c

Vjcmaa LwiMy Msg Oa. M.ua**. Ik.

If * girl is is gcod as pie she doesn't
always take the cake.

Tfe? UitM

umifii. seiuiCf. »iu ns.

asnre

KFKI MBSTTTITB,

To ee-aviaee aaqr
wvii*

mqcvwt
sad i-> a

Don’t Push
i he horse ran draw tie

ievaj witboat Sselp* u v^
»«laee irKtjja to almost

nocuun^ by appirin^

».r ii'xr.h
-bt ah »» cio.ni

r,.ns **.< raato toffaBwatoa »«»4
yvur mtam aou uumoa ns a p^oott css<L

efeaarte*
A.l»i Ibf.fcJ*

maeea*
,51 *

j-**- k^tk uuirttm :a a y*.

PAXTINE
— ® *- rfrre

by tom*
tanas sad
"ie 1: « rur-

to no avaiL I cwaaneniced using the ‘My dear." said Mrs. Strocpniml *1
Cdti-rnra Remetltes., ooasfisting of Ok> want yoct to accompany me to the
enra Soap. Oiattaent aad Pt£Ls. thjee town hall to-Boerrow eveatag.'*
months ago. and today I am perfectly "What fee?" ̂ neried the meek aad
weti. th« disease haring feft me ea- f fiowty ocher half of the cocnfctne.
Bire£y I cannot recommend the CWh f "I am to lectare me she 'Dark Side
nra Retn^iies ;cy> highly to anyone off Married Life.*" eicsdaiated Mrs. S.
snfferjxg with tke disease that l have ‘and I want yvw to sit im the p2nt-
hod. Mrs. fTorence E. Atwcwd ta t<ocm> and poise as cne orf the ILiixstra-
Crtlly Pi ice. Chicago, 1DL Uctohcr 2. ; riocs."

i**5. Witness L. S. Berger."

MjcaAxle
l

todim*, vt'-* vv rwfM i
.ifc—fccr'A mu . • f^n.'n.iMuwn •rAa.*'<r»i
2*ne HEv : *>r* wr- ut
w.'crj}. dxwc h-'jU ttvasawwe *
•vjf P'-’wvr ever tii.f-w »•«!>*» Is nrr».
jrljji.-y *3.1 f-f» knax^v-Afle rtiJmL
. li u-su.N W'mhi * *.-* biuu^ ml rvi>
MBnnfaaang « e'-cy Ciy. ju <vn.i* *i
famiqp,wi»ec»y anui Tt^oj.'-BVr. Wwr.
IT cvvy-T* tut >«vr»uxi t»»t*v rr!
i»ut xn rajLiux cxx. v-** -. ~ 11

Stenged ‘See- 1V9 Thin^*
A.?:. N .

There as a factory in Amsterdam. : Bros^y sma^i.. R*-*

to Mothers.
to— M C*ri*i5y evety Vres-V ,-f CASTOMU.

R^_ * mUamd «re nauiSj far mfimt* mmi dhMtxn.
formed Tramp*— Ah. my rriesdL how ;

well you must know the face of ta- Swiix*
tore, and know it in ail its moods. : f-vutac* ct
Have you ever seen the run sinking |, Lst For ^ Y<llfV

in such a glare orf gDory that it s *ah Laai Tew Rm a£w*rt
lows up the whole toriaba with its r ---- —
passionate fire? Hare you seen the Busy Diarrtond industry
mist gliding like a specter down the
shrinking hillside, or the pale moon
struggling to shake off the gnp of the
ragged storm c&oad?
Reformed Tramp — No. sir; not

siice 1 signed the pkdfe. iVi> ------------ - . _ _ It Curie While You Walk.
An In her. ted Tendency. ! ABn's F*oe Ev*e » * ,-ertA:a care fce

A Cleveland society woman cave a ' H —^c-ac. -ndiwu- a&I swMto x-.-h zx

purr to saw (deals «K t« eeo. lS^'uL.SS*Im! KKtV
aged six. To add to the pDeasure of : Adu«»» Allcw b-. tNasace-l L* Roy. N. V.
the occasion she bad the ices frocen . ---
in the form of a hen and ten chickens. A man isn’t necessarily charitable
Each child was allowed to select his 5«Aase he gives himself away,
chicken as it was served. Finally she
came to the
tician.

-vn-kh c&ics SEB loa fc»T*. B«r- ^ mo5 „

drea^e
to the wheeb.
Nc other lubn-
cant cv.r r-.iif.y

wears so load
ani saves n much

torse jwvwt r. Xerttsae
°7 Mwa Axlx Guass.
Standard Oil Co.

ADRIAN, MICHIGAN
Cond’acttd by the Sisters
of St. Dominick.

Holland, which eats and polishes 4*>.
MB diamonds annually. About 2*}
wemen do moist off the aetta’ cutting
orf the stones.

able. F.w fnfi Pareimlors addreaa, .

MOTHER SUPERIOR

SPOT CASH
FOR SOC9IE»S' HOWISTCAO RKtMTa
a - *'W Mtritft %L3ftr i.%v+ -cr n-T*

ijj id ' '*M*ern, t,im * !>*<, *^«c» UMB-IMO,
*.i.l njb-.'f trmvnaM t .nr I***B5W '« VC klffiMV iajrf m ' -.3*3
j>;i j.. a i*»wj a j* tin* v.-om-.k)'* *i*«t

*« **-"••- 5^ wf 'vc .-*»j tu.- v*3a*r
W !»+*!*** CM-.val iv, or- »V«. It iM.’Al'tfr m

*»* »tur* *ne m UVUtO. TTW !**. tvh*
*» *iN.-fc» w * J-' ^*»S. i\* 33+ ami,' * . j. .• -I — «-wcW
i'C i »•* vr Hl*. Ta"* 5*» <--*
C’-UlaMP**. mirl«>w+. v*V — r .-r m~\r. m k»-. _

i. sit!:* < kit* <et »ai -« - -qu*. nebtu*. Ki+c ^<L*y
Bv* k3< iirl ntm+ .-£ t»ms- mr>avlT,i, « ila
3*m**S+t, s *i»rly l*j *. Il

n->n+ » F r ‘tt -,4*rr .- ••.•r-B aii-fn Cif»-
—±1* W I. li.’Mr*. *i Kx. 'Lmx. CV»>
t'tr. \.\h+.

PA TENTS ELI2*E5 2rJ5.»^

itM* a tf ASirvi+iKin Maa VKia.

W. H. U, DETROIT. KO. 3S, 19BT.

Wr*. WI
K» of a prominent poM- Fwrft&M w*o*ai«. s*.

a^aa^i-jo. *.3*,* rtk. ttk.-** ora* <*1^ XteaioCLM.

'vi
\ ,1

L

*/.

r s

tie"* she asked.
"If yoc please. Mrs. H- I think lU

take the mamma hen." was the polite
reply .—Li pp ihcoifs.

In*pudence of H©« PctieL
A not«d English artist was standing

at the edge of the road, waiting for his j
horse, and he wag dressed tti his
usual peculiar style — mustard-colored
riding suit, vivid waistcoat and bright |
red tie. A man. who had ex identic
been reveling, happened to lurch
round the corner off the street. He
stared at the famous artist for a min- ,

ate in silence, then he touched his. cap j
and asked in a tone of deep commiser-
ation. "Beg pardon, guv' nor. was you [
in mournin’ for anybody?"

Who builds on
sand. — Italian.

I hate sentimental youth, and could
“Footprints*** he sneered. “Who have k}cke^ myself every1 time I did

to leave footprints?” It. and yet I kept right on. Was fate
“Then what would yon leave, my driving me? I was not to begin my
wT the old man inquired. regular professional work until
^Track? " ?aid the youth, haughtily, autumn. It was arranged that I was

power racer, i to FP*11*1 a week with m:- friend. Fred
Barnes, and then join a party going
to the mountains.
Late one afternoon I reached Fred s

facks of my 90 horse
be sure Am I a dog or a working-
D that ! should leave mere foot-
its?”

It’s a

Good

Time now
!°h 8fp wk*t a good "ataylnr*

high j030 1,6 made witbout

Wtthcut the Rest of the Party.

alarmed, lest I should have to give up
much of my pleasure aad devote my-
self to practice, so I was much re-
lieved when the village doctor re-
turned. ready to look after his pa-
tients.

When Mrs Barnes had sufficiently
recovered for us to leave her. Mis*

home. The family were assembled to j Barnes and I had to make up for lost
greet me. his mother, and Great—! j tjme. The others had been to ao
Well. I do not swear but I never came many charming spots that we must
so near it in my lif. as I did then— it i **>. and where they did not care to
was The Beast, his sister. If the . g0 again, so we visited them without
floor had opened I would have willing- ;be of the party,

ly been swallowed up: if I could have,' Long rides and long tramps togeth-
rushed qut of the house, but no. I er. aad shorter walks In the moon-
must stay and face them all. - • |jght evenings, the most entrancing

I felt as If I had forfeited all right 0f nil.
to my friend’s hospitality by my out-  -
rageous talk, when he saw the pic- j These delightful two months came
lures. I wildly wondered whether the | to a close only too soon. I cannot tell
mother and the girl he* self knew. I j a|j ̂ nt happened— do not want to. if
tried to hope that it were possible that i could.

I was almost home, tired but well

No Peace Conference.
“Are you going to strike. ma?“

asked the little boy. as he tremblingly
gaxed upon the uplifted shingle.
“That's just what I'm going to do." |
“Ca i t we art Urate, ma. before youj

tinker
“I am just going to arbitrate." she

said, as the shingle descended *~d
raised a cloud of dust from the seat
of a pair of pantaloons — “l ajn just
going to arbitrate, my son. and this '
shingle is the board of arbitration."

BAD DREAMS

Meat

‘j * Little Fmft,

Uisluf Grzpe-liti ud Cnia,

« Soft-Boiled F&,

Sme Bite, Crisp Tosst,

C«P of Postn Feed Coffee,

al!- “id all very easy of dice*-
Qn . *nd *ull to tho brim with
“nshnient and strength.

even Fred had not recognized the like
ness. But no. the little camera had
been too true for that, and there it j

stood out there in the hall with my
valUe. truly g detective marking me j

as the criminal.
Well. I lived through it; one could 1

hardly help living and being happy in !

so charming a place as that home, no i

satisfied: I had accomplished much
that summer, more than T ever
dreamed of doing when I started.
They knew it at home, so the moment
i opened the front door those two sis-
ters of mine rushr j into the hall.
*0h. do let us see her!"
Haven't you got a likeness'

matter what his past misdemeanors ! -Why did you not tell us more In
• might be. And since I had to live, and your letter ?**
bad to stay, all I could do to make -You might have let us help choose
amends was to be as po»ite to them all our new sister."
as I could, and make myself as agree- They would not even give me a
able as possible. I did cot see how chanec to take off my duster: so I
they could be so kind to me. I had took from my pocket one of Sarony’s
not been in the house a week, before pictures, cabinet sire, and laid
I felt as if I had known them all my jt on liie p*r|or table. They fairly

j life, and I was truly sorry when the screamed:
time came for us to start on our -it * the Beast." “It*a The Beast."
mountain trip. There were ten of us They have not forgiven me yet, but

tT ^ INCHEON OR SUP- C^o — - ‘ ̂  ^ ^

Frequently Due to Coffee Drinking.

One of the common symptoms of
coffee poisoning is the bad dreams that
spoil what should be restful sleep. A
man who found the reason says: (

"Formerly I was a slave to coffee. 1 j

was like a morphine fiend, could not (

sleep at night, would roll and toss in [
my bed and when I did get to sleep |

was dist-rrhed by dreams and hobgob-
lins. would wake up with headaches
and feel bad all day. so nervous I
could not attend to busineea. My writ-
ing looked like bird tracks. 1 had scar j

belehings from the stomach, in 'iges- !

tion. heartburn and palpitation of the j
heart, constipation, irregularity of the ,

kidneys, etc.

"Indeed. I began to feel I had all the j

troubles that human flesh could suffer, i
but when a friend advised me to leave |
off coffee I felt as if he had Insulted
me. 1 could not bear the Idea, it had j

OLDS
ENGINES
"best bt evert test"

US.GsXT REPCRt

run when y ji
w

the whed — tfca: s

:> rv-idv to

ncte
a..

N 2 pipe to con nee*, nothing
to set up no foundation to
make, no experience required.

I: i> the most practical <?n*
sy.ne tor the tinner, because
.it is always rr.Ki'. . compact,
ad ustexi and can be moved
anv-jrhere.

Write ns to tcil you about
car hevrai pr'pw'srtton tna:
wr-'l <.v. e v cu mor.cv.

We sEu.irar.uv every O’ds
Ensioe to r.in pro|>e:ly. You
take no risk in Ki' :ng it.
1 nere is an act nt near by to
see that everythin*: is all right.

Send L'r catalog shevrmir y
to 50 h. p. engines and get
car interesting chet.

OLDS GAS POWER CO.

The price is ric h : — the q ua'^
tty :s the standard o: :r< U.
h. Government, wno use

- Btew* — r.j »«. rr-.-o: <•- ik*ai«M
r- t***:!^ U Vt

 v v --.rv » *x.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3.00 & S3.50 SHOES UST IN

TMt womn
^g»SMO€S FOR EVETY MEM SCR OR

TX« FAMIVY. At AU. PRICES.

$25,000 1

a**~mm*i j lire ito«> SO « *3^8 i*ZZ

0 a meat an** vegetable
*r ~1.t!1Jor at noon

prefer.

?^ict for yoa an Increase In
“*1 and mental power.

“There’* a Reason.’*

%HUi
Tl»« HomI tc

^ellvUle,” u.

of our col

lege friends. Mrs. and MUs Barnes.
Fred and myself.
Fbur off us bad cameras, and we

were expected to do great ihinps in
the picture line, especially so. as one
of our friends was an artist. He did
beautiful work with his pencil and
brush, ana was also almost a profes-
sional i-hotograpber. so we hoped to
learn much from him both In regard

Whet worried the king of Portugal
rcsr*-ts to the art of painting, and he
recently exhibited in Paris a pastel of

Dom Carlos 11. was awarded a silver
medal.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
New Y-rk. Bo«.-<*L ftdWo. Clmtea*

such a hold on me and I refused to
believe it the cause.

"But it turned out that no advice was s

ever given at a more needed time for |

1 finally consented to try Postum and
with the going of coffee and the com- j

tng of Postum all my troubles have 
gene and health has returned. I eat *

and sleep well now. nerves steadied *

down and I write a fair hand us you j
___ ___ _ ___________ ________ _ _ _ __ _ can, seel, can attend to business again 1

af Moorish warrior. He spends much *ad rejoiew that I am free from the ! COLORADO S'S/JSfiU
time in sketching marine views and monster coffee.
coast scenes. At the last Paris expo- da£ ̂  of P°St!im ln of
, . , ^ ^ * coffee will bring sound, restful, re-
siuon .1 I-Ciurc bearing the name of|freshing ^ f'..There-s a r«sub.-

Road "The Road to WellvUle." in pkgs.
Some physicians call It ’a little health
classic."

Paint
Secrets
A paint

unuUctur-
cr always
prefers to
keep secret
the fart that

ke has substituted something rise fc*

white lead in hi* paint, hot when the
substitute* b dboomed he defends
the aduhr ration as an iwr/r»wN*Y.
There b no mystery aKwit good

paint Send ix our handsome booklet.
It will tell you why our Pure White
Lead (look tec the Dutch Buy Painter
on the keg) makes the best paint, and
wifi abd give you * number orf prac.
deal painting hm*%

IW Mb hr mm' cm.

know. Colorado sOrwr* will produce dollar,
w le Ijer mines produce cent*?
We sell laud lhai never fall* to reiurw big

wiUUuerot on the investment; Und that
doable In vwlue noon. Colorado Is boowOwg.
Bay now before prtcew go wp. a* they wra
bound to do. Write for our drarriptlve litera-
ture. Local and Eastern referewceo if draireO.

C. J. Johx.to.n. L. K. RULTOaD.
Ka-r. I a-w Lept Colorado b»da, brarer.Cohx

( ________________
THE RKJLMS W L. »boe» are w>>-r. b* avee

ta all wCt» life liao aay .'tXer w^e. * tweW« therr '
eaeelWs; «yie, ra^v-dt:^. J.pd « irerv'r eear-r^ qaal tira.
Tbe raleetojo of the W.*tkera »"d ^tfeer B-**er’as> K>c ra-h part
Of the *boe. aaj e»err detail ct tb* - »kw< » V^aed after be
tiesc-.-e; > -<a r ' •ereocyaa taaOtm of «spenn trades:* f> recH-naad
#4 •-He'. «b e.-zaAf rs. *h«- reerire the higbe«t pa>i in lb*
•i-.'e a~d wS,i*e workmnrsb'i fa-CvK be n -e'.Wd.

If l v-vsiCi tike t"c tan* rat lirvpr factories »: Brvkt 'e.MMBL.
and *.'-'w too fc-'w -arefillt W 1_ iv^Un are r- vdn. too "•r^ W J _^rm
would then sader»:a.->i ehr they boU tbe»r > lape. tft Netter.
wear V'c^er i.M are d c*e*ter taiee than ant >tber stake. 1 .iiaW'wj‘ --- > -.et-n-.- -- ---- ---------- ^ lf,,|T |f If
CAUTION : The <er.»»ao hate w L iXHtfla* a.uoe aad prve iamTril oaboCMn. Taki

No Subatitute. A*k tour doaloc for W. L. IbMratei tixei
direct to factor? 60oo« *«n! ereryw here by taaiC Cotaicg lr

OPPORTUNITIES
ALONS * NEW LINE

Today the great opportunities in fafming. in cattle raising,
in timber and in commercial lines are in the country and
in the towns along the Pacific Coast extension of the

CHICAGO,

MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL
RAILWAY

It; is worth your while to investigate these openings. This
can best be done by a personal visit. Such a trip is made
inexpensive by the low rates via this railway to North 4

Dakota, South Dakota, Montana, Idahoand Washington.
It you are interested, write for information, asking spe-
cific questions. A letter and a descriptive book and map
will be sent by return mail. ,

F. A. MILLER
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT

CHICAGO
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The Government Commends
BREVITIES

The •tfect of imUtU Iwt* * long tm*.

catch cold oauly run-

frauds. Among eighteen brgnds of so-

PC:Z ‘whi,7Le.d" one State Expe^ ..... fo“”J #-

with no le»d, five P..nt.

of lead. That's the

sort of material get

Fahnestock White Lead
u absolutely pnte-.hs. is g— ed .0 us by the m.nufscturers.

w. J. KNAPP

A reunion of the Kleventh Michi.
ganravnlry will t* held »l Albion,]

Septemb' r 18-Hh

The Livingston County Pioneer]
Association will hold their annual
meeting at IIow.ll in September.

Milan is to have a special election'
September 10th to vote on bonding
,be town for 130.000 for wai
works.

A number of Hillsdale bu.ines.
have formed a company lor the

of manufacturing auto-

Strengthen yo«rg«lf with Scot*
Emulsion.

It builds blood and tooM up your nervou*

13 N.85E. !•« •*° ^
Total length of branch 27 » '**' lo ,foot w"{i along - ach side of the center line of ih. dr .

.no UriniK wlM «i‘.»r* In *.h0 ‘eon.truellon ot th. clr..„ ansWlfS,'
excavated earth. ...» aoni,

Hurveyed June 20th and 21»t .It* j u Uichakd

WING DRAIN.
Commenclna at a »nU, ««0 rUala. 8.»th ̂

K*e y&g'Mman 5l Mlehlaan, b.longlng le Qeo. U lkh.fi.,, ,M , “WJ
as follows:

tyttom

Course.
N. 48 W.
8. 80 W.

Distance.
2.00
2.10 to the East line of N. tea aoraa

belonging to J. W. Wing.

ALL DRUGGIST* I SOo* AND *1.00.

H B.W. ^t8#c u -

CONTRACT.

in
sit
N. 38 W.

6.90
2.00
2.00
2.00
j.00

N. 70 W.
8. 86 W.

rvU-J-T. WOODS.
PUYHIC1AN AND SURGEON.

Office in the SUff an- Merkel block.
Ni^UL aud day calls answered promptly.

illELSKA, MICHIGAN.

Telephone 114.

g. F. CHASE.
8. O. BUSH.

B1*H & rHASE,
PHYSICIANS AND SUKHEONS.

Offices in the Hatch-Duraud block.

CHELSKA, MICHIGAN.

epxHK MONKOK Nl’KKKIU.j MONKOK, MICHIGAN.

HOO acres. I*>tablished 1HI7.

|. E. IL6ENFRITZ' SONS COMPANY
We offer one of the largest and most

complete stevk" «'< truit “l,d ̂ rMvl
trees plants, vines, etc.. In the l nitMl
St vU‘s! Orders placed with our agents
will receiVe our most careful attention.

C KIEMEN8CHX K1 DKK, Agent,
r f d 4 Grass Lake, Mich. Chelsea phone

men
purpose
mohiles.

NOTICE OF LETTING OF DRAIN
The Wing Drain. . is.49w.

Notice Is hereby g l ven t hat ^ kdl Igan. w’ui’on ?he 3rd day of I N h“ "

that day. to recolve_b|da for_the ̂  Vn JJ m.tabllahed In the Township of

>60
3.60

2.10
7.90
7.60
3.76

to tha E®81 ‘Ine of N 66 acres E % S.E At, Sec. u, ̂
longing to J. W. W Hey.

to highway.

8. 84 W. 10.76

to the East line of K. Vfc W. H 8.E. Vi, 8ec. l&«belonftu
in Adam Braun.

to the East line of W. H W. * S.E. >4 and E. * sW tt

and 8.W. 6 acres N E. *A, Sec. 16. belonging t„Htroh. 1

The village council of Wayne *>** I V?ida^ SSaiii**1 a’1 l° tl

iven the Edison illuminating Co. I Coin|nenclnir at a polnt goo chain. East ®^c{l0^^n8^th2f rom ̂
the North-

^V^icbite te bgbt ihe .villag, with |

follow.: cha|nt peet p>et
Distance. Gradient. Cut.

IJ w. SCHMIDT,
PHYSICIAN AND SCBOKON.

1 10 to 12 forenoon : 2 to 4 afternoon ;

Office Lours } 7 to 8 evening.

'• Night and bay calls answered O/""’*1.1’. ,
Chelsea Telephone No. . m 2 rings for oflice.- rings for residence.

chsi-ska. • aU**.

G. WALL,

dentist.
Oflice, Gorman building.

CHKL8EA, MICH-

Delroit, Jacisoi & Chicap Ry.
Time Card taking effect June 18, 1907

to Detroit— 7:42 a. m

electricity. The contract says
i lie plant must be in operation by

January 1.

The state sanitorium board open-
ed the new institution for consump-
tives south of Howell last Monday
with seven patients. There is room
for nine more and more buildings
w ill be erected at once.

A grand picnic and formers’ rally
will be held in Alber’s Grove one

of Urania

8. 86 W.
8. 66 W.
N. 44 W.
N. 14 K.
N. 76 E.
N. 38 E.

8.40
8.85
7.50
3.26
3.00

1.7.6

“t- Nc?/u.r;v9 a 8fl

8. 80 W.

2.00
2.00
.10

Feet
Top.
6.61
8.66
10.94

to the South line of part of N.W. 14. Sec
highway, belonging to Daniel Lyon.

IS. South of

63to the East line of N.
'acres W. U 8.W. *. Be.;.
14, belonging to J. W.
Wing.

N. 38 K.
N. 10 W.
N. 62 W.
North

1.25
2.00
3.60
14.60 to highway and South line of W. 18 acres, part of E *

'Sec- 18, N. of highway, belonijinf u> Tod

North 20.00 to South line of S.E. VI 8.W, % and S W. >4 S E. 8ec.

10 belonging to John Breunlnger.

Limited cars to Detroit—.:** «• “* • I am\ oue-lialf miles east
1.42 and 4.24 p. m. station, Saturday, August dl. A
Limited cars t*> Jackson— a. m * jiue literary and musical program

be given by local talent and
2:411 and 5:4S p. m. will

8 45 W.
a 45 W.
8. 46 W.
a 60 W.
B. 60 W.
8. 37 W.
a 42 W.
a 42 W.
N. 87 W.
N. 87 W.
N. 87 W.
N. 87 W.
N. 38 W
N. 38 W.

1.90
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2 00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
.60
1.60
2.00

14.20
13.34
14.69
13.68
15.69
14.03
12.89
12.77
12 59
12.29
11.09

East
8. 72

9.80
.30

|S. 72 K.
4- 64 E.

in
3.70
2.00
2 00
2.00
7.75

10. belonging

*> vj: North ̂ (nm^w^53d,co7i',„ir,,ou[.ih.: im*

tn the West line of part of N.E. V*. Sec 16. belonjlnju
James W. Wing, bounded N. and W by Shipley^
E. and 8. by highway.

1.10 3.35 12.06

te itetroli— #:**. 8:«0. I h",',,. U. Wirt Newkirk and C»t. E.
a. m. and every two himr. until 10;1« P- 1 R Allen will give addresnea.-'V psi-

m.

A.
L.8TKGKR,

dbittist.

Office- Kempf Bank Block,

11:55 p. m. to Ypsllauti only. Ilantian.

Local cars to Jacks-.n-«:44 a in. the.. ̂  Sunday school teacher recently
s„ .^.t every two hours until 11 :,*) | his Iiet scholar why they took

Stephen outside the walls of the
stone him to death.

7:50 and

p. m
CltV to

The

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

T THE OFFICE OY .

L Dr. H. H. Avery
You will ttmt onlv up-to-date

much-need^ experience

d offic*'! over Kafuej-’S isllor shop.

w S. HAMILTON,

Voteriaary Surjooa,
Treats all diseases of domesticated auimals

Special attention given to UmeueM and
horse dentistry. Offloe and regideow Fork
street, across from M. E. church, Lhels« u

(Union CrnstCompans

Capital, 4500.000.00
Surplus, $300,000.00
Its wide' experience and
complete equipment assure
the management of trusts of
all kinds, with efficiency,
economy and dispatch.

Has for sale carefully select-
ed bonds and investment
securities.

Draws wills, and deposits
them for safe keeping in its

vault.

little fellow was silent for a moment
as though absorbed with the problem
when brightening up suddenly he
replied, “So they could get a better
crack at him." — Lx.

N. 70 w.
N. 70 w.
8. 85 W.
8. 85 W.
8. 85 W.
8. 86 W.
8 49 W.
8. 49 W.
8. 49 W.
8. 49 W.
N. 82 W.
N. 82 W.
N. 82 W.

2.00
.10

1.90
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.60
.60
2.00
1.25

12.14
26.34

to the Boat line of N. 6.«
acres, E * S E Vi, Bee.
15, belonging to
Wing.

S. 70 E.
N. 64 E.

3.25
7.50

to belonging I^uMp^ " " Pt * * W
Y w N. 23 E. 3.60

2.00
1.00

,0 tfrV Wnk'SS.^. E' H
8.E. '4. Sec. lo, belonglafti

to highway.

12.44
12.66
14.27
13.04
13.82
14.61
12.83

N. 2 W.
S.79E.

1 67 K!

6.00
4.00
2.00
6.15

feet

terminating at a point 76 links West of the South tut

T , . length Of drain, 'ToLIS- ° Wkltb of “"tom^^f ‘el'^Slope of .ide, 1|

horUontal at eac.h S^NCH^I^WING DBA IN.„ ThVmaln line of the drain 12. ou chalna fronU
Commencing at “ n.h^ highway on the North side of land In NW.
Kun,<t inn i»f the same with tne  „„

8.86
4.19

13.68
14.57 of E. V*

' Wth4 S E^Vi^Sec. 15, be
longing to Adam Braun.

‘n,"’t.Cb»longlig7rKnr.i‘£yon, ind'ruKnfn, a. «ollo«.:
Sec.
Coui'He.
N. 67. K.
N. 70 K.

Dlutance.
7.00
4.00

Ch.

J
AMES 3. GORMAN.

LAW OFFICK.
Eait Middle itreet, Cheliea, Mich.

Office*:

Union Tni*t Building, ». '
Detroit. Mich. j

BLOCKADED.

T
URNB \,h A WITHERELL,

ATTORN ET8 AT LAW.

H. D. WRharell.

Every

B. B. TurnBull.
CHELSEA, MICH.

QTIVER3 & K ALM BACHO Attorn ktsat- Law
General Law pTRcllee lu all courts No
Ury Public In the oflice. Phone fi.l.

Oflice In Kempf Bank Block.
Chkiaka, Mich.

•ALMBAUH & WATSON,

Kcal fcalaie, li»*.urHnce
and l.oan*.

“Homethlug doing all the time.’
’Phone No. 6U.

1
> AKKEK 4 SfeCKWITH,

Ee&l Sst&to Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire insurance

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

STAFFAN ̂  SON.

Funeral Directors an! Bmbalmers.

CilBLttKA, MICHIGAN.

Phones 15 or 7H

Household in Michigan Should

Know How to Resist it.
The back aches because the kidneys

are blockaded.
Help the kidneys with their work.
Tne back will ache no more.
Lots of proof that Doans Kidney

Pills do this. . .

It's ih** best proof, for It comes from

^ John Henderson, retired engineer,
living at 1702 3. W. nmm Ave , L F
Mich., says: "I know Doans Kidney
I’ills are a goml kidney retnedv from
personal experience. About
years ago 1 suffere.l greatly with l V k
ache which was caused from catclunK
cold. The pains seated themHelves in
the small uf my back and over my hip**-
1 was laid up for two weeks so ha I

was unable to work and It waa Juat all
could do to get up and down I™'" *
chair. I read about Doan s Kldnev
Pills being a good remedy for such
aliments and procured a box After
taking them I felt relieved and there
has been no trace of the trouble r®*' r"
log. Occasionally I refer to them when
feeling a Rule run down apd they al

Foster-Milb.irn (’o.. Buffalo. New \ork
Sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan s and tak

no other. • _

Little publicity has been given to
the amendment' of the automobile
law enacted at the last session ol the

Wislat nre ami apparently tew auto-
isls are aware that they are now re-
iiuired to display the .. umber of
iheir licenses l»oth on the Iront and
riiir end* of their uuto.. The new
provision Inis been in ‘‘nect for
{Cveral weeks.

The apple crop around this section
of the state is going to be lighter this

season than foF many years past and
in many orchards there will be little
or no fruit at all. This condition as
regards the apple crop is quite gen-

eral throughout the state, particu-
arlv so in the northern counties. U
begins to look as though Michigan s
reputation as one of the champion
apple producing states will have to
suffer a few hard jolts this year.

On nearly every farm in this part
of the state there is at least a few
acres of land which are of little
value for growing agricultural pro-
ducts. This land should be set
aside for a wood lot and devoted to
the production of fuel, lence posts
and other timber for farm uses.
The species best suited for such
purpose, as well as planting direc-
tions and advice as to protective
measures, cun be had free by address

8. 84 w.
8 84 w.
8. 84 w.
8. 84 W.
8. 84 W.
8. 84 W.

.75
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

.. ...... 35 acre*. W. Vi N.E. ‘4 Sec. IS. S.
'highway, belonging to Adam Braun.

13.73
11.78
11 33
14 81
li:72 to the East line of W H

W. Vi S.E. Vi and B. N'
5 acres N E. >4 and E. Mr
8.W. V4. Sec. 15. belong-
ing to Sarah Stroh.

8. 86 W.
S. 86 W.
8. 86 W.
8. 86 W.

2.00
2.00
2.00
.40

Bench mark. Oak. 10 In. on N. bank

S. 65 W.
8. 65 W.
8. 65 W.
8. 65 W.
8. 65 W.
N. 44 W.
N. 44 W.
N. 44 W.
N. 44 W.
N. 44 W.
N. 14 E.
N. 14 E.
N. 75 E.
N. 75 E,

1.60
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.26
.75

2.00
2.00
2.00
1.76
1.25
2.00
2.00
1.00

4.31
5.16
3 89
4.08
5.21
3.79

14.93
17.48
13.67
14.24

N 80 K. S.00

N. 48 K. J®
N. 58 E. J- JO

length of hranei, S5 eh.te..
l/fo^Vperpendletilar ut etch bank.

; branch
earth.

Huryel

termlnu. In . .he ftiute 6„UMU1

Wl,llchh0.«<Th'e1ceX line o, d,„.

S t 'nel'eMary'
20th and 21«t. 1907. J. L RICHARD.

13.37

4.52
4.53
4 66
3.85

16.56
15.59
15.98
13.55

rrhP auction at the outlet 01 sam arwi
Said job to .hj* let ‘‘V.8?®*1 lhplr order up-aiream. In accordance with
let Ural, and the remaining * " J nnuera oertalnlng with said drain, 1*

diagram now on HK with of fhl said County of 'V»ilR««
office of th'1 t'aunty Drain - nartlea Interaatad. and tlie blda will ht

referetiee mai be hail h> a » P . „_,i„ wiiti th*- lowest resph

be let

and received accord In k' ‘ for” theperforniance of
bidder glyen ndequat.

the work, In th*

14.66
14.76
16.9)
14.84

al bid" Tbe dale to the eompletlon of .uch contraci a ^ ^ 1(lt|
therefore, .hall and will be annouooed ... the ttme^ J pl.ee of !«*«„«

No il ee * 1 Hfu r tl o' r hereby J.vfn th.. a. the ‘te.la Con, mi

noeh other time Of P .'"'‘im. the AMe..m.nU for be.,e«.. and
aforesaid, may adjourn the «ame. tne Dl„r a. and th. aM|»J
comprleed wl.'hlni,,.be Aoltu..a Kp«l.l * .object to rrvk.te

16.37
16.34
14 »9

Bench mark.lilm, 2 ft. dlam. .25

Special AHHesHinent District or • DKAix.
I'roporlloB •* AB»»«aa*w»t.

III!
1.00
.75

1.25

4.05 14.16

N. 10 W.
N. 62 W.
N. 52 W.
North
North
North
North
North
North
North
North

2.00
2.00
1.50
.50

2. 00
2.00
2.00
200
2.00
2-00
2.00

6 58
6 35
4.48

18.74
21.05
15.44

to the S. L. ot pt. of N W
V4 Sec. 16. 8 Highway
belonging to Daniel Lyon

Township of Solo at large- ̂  w g^c. 11.
James Cavanatlgh, S.VN. • • j, jj, w u^o 10.
Mrs. Frank '“ley. S.; part E. ,

John Brelnlnger. S.h. V* S.« . Vi.

ParlJ?,.„H„,a MaiV Sec. te:
SnlJf'i “m.'^W^VoY Hy..-^^ U: E. H

4.28
4.34
3.93
3.78
3.53
3 89
4.32

14.84
15.02
19.79
13.34
12.69
13.67
14.96 to highway and S. line

W. 18 acres pt. of E.
N.W. Vi. Sec. 16, N.
highway, belonging
John Breuntnger.

; 8.W. V4 S.E l4. Sec. P». w-

#EN^NVNAH/,H,..te

Sec. ,5. and W H W. » « ^
*1 llraun. 35a W. *JUL V. & of Hy.. Bee. 15; S.E. 5l ^

Vi S.w. £«•«*. 'V „nr, N E. U N. of Hy.. sec. 15. 1-a * *

iug the Uuib'd States department o
Agricultni'i , Washington, 0. t •

C.G. Draper, in mailing a pack-
age «il fourth class mutter, contain*

North
North
North
North
North
North
North
North
Non h
North

i„g a pair of glasses, addressed to
Johnson Optical C’o., Detroit, placed
the address o! the party that he
wanted them sent to in the package
and was fined *10 for doing so by
the I‘. O. department. Any writing
enclosed in packages of the fourth
class rat** will subject the person
sending it to a tine of *10. for each
offense nn less* the regular letter
postage of two cents is put on in ad-

A. MARES,

FUHLRAL DlRtClOR IID UBMME.R.cn. day. 1 d^p^e,r=
Cheltea Talephoue No, fi. the Roman Catholic rellgio . ___

“Bumper.”
‘bumper.' meaning a

Cheliea Telephone No, 6.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

76
X

77
78
79
80
81

North
East
East
East
East
East

8. 72 E.

dition to the postage for the package.

Mail.--Plymouth

The Limit ol Life.

In ancient

j. S. HATHAWAY,
CleantiiK, Preiilng and

Repairing
of Gentlemen’s Clothing also Ladles’
Jackets, Woolen Drees Skirts, Bbtrt
Waists and Wulte Dress Skirts a special-
ty. All work guaranteed. ’Phone orders
promptly attended to. Corner of Last
Middle and East streets. Phone 47.

OLIVE LOOSE, HO. 156, F. fc L 9.
Regular meetings for 16 7 are as fol

lowsfjon. 20, Feb. 20. Mar. 20, April 23
21, June 25, July 32, Aug. 20

the custom In England
times to drink to the health of the
pope after dinner In a full 8la®B
wine. This was called au ^ P®re‘
from which we ave the contraction
“bumDer." ___ . _ _

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will U

pleased to learn that there Is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure In all Us s‘ ages, and that Is
catarrh. Hall’s '’“‘""l. ,B thH

Sim. iV.’ocV Ti Nov. lUfaunnal meeting
and flection of officers, Dec. 17* o .

John's Day, June 24— Dec. 27. V isltlng
Brothers welcome.
G. E. Jackson, W. M.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

only’ jio.lM*e ̂  »

X
82
83
84
86
86
87
88
89

8. 72 E.
S. 72 E.
8. 54 E.
S. 68 E.
8. 76 E.
8. 56 E.
8. 56 E.
8. 66 E.
8. 66 E.

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2,00
2.60
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00 !

7.72
10.37
10.97
8.12
8.84
6 49
9.02
9.14
8.09
4.04

25.16
33.11
34.91
26.3628.:-2 j

21.4 129.06 !

29.42

’*:*l to S. lit., of S.E. (4 8.W. >4
and S W. V* S.E- V*. Sec. 1
10, belonging to John 1

Breunlnger.

.20 .10 4.27 14.81

1.80
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
.30 I

4.32
4.50
4.32
4.32
3.97

14.96
15.50
14.96
14.96
13.91 to the N. line of W. 33

acres, pt. of N.E. V4, Sec.
16, north of highway, be-
longing to Isaac Shipley.

1.70
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
200
2.00
2.00
1.75

1

5.27
3.51
6.03
4.01

• 4.65

17.81
12.53
20.09
14.03

15.95

:S

4.08
3.53
3.48

' 14.24
12.59
12.44 to the West line of pt. of

N.E. *4, Sec. 15. belong-

Isaac' Shipley. W. 33a pari N.E. V4

Sef A,\,nr. Pratt, par. K.
Edward Wagner. E. n ti' VA^ 8 E V4. Sec. 10. .» »nd P*
George A. Y^r*. -re.ldence person*, owner. W F

B,..y. >obn Brriour

time Of le! ting, from JO Drain Special ABse88ffien‘ U J,|Ct g 

letting ttforeBald. and he neara ^ de j

i'“"rC,;rX^"r«\‘ «Vc<,bn..r.rAuk. ... A. B„NC.^.WMll
County Drain Commia.lon.r of the Coaf.y

Ing to James W
bounded N. and W.

The most eminent medical scientists
are unanimous In the conclusion that
the generally accepted limitation
human life Is, many years below the at-
tainment possible wltb the advanced
knowledge of which the race Is now
possessed. Tbe critical period, that de-
termines Its duration, seems to be be
tween r><) and GO: the proper csre of tbe
hotly during this decade cannot be too
•drongly urged; carelessness then being

8hlpley and E. and 8.
highway.

Chancery Sale.

Notice Is hereby given In Pm>
nuance of and by virtue of a decree of
the circuit court for ^e county of
Washtenaw, In chancery, made and en
lered the 24ih day of July, 1W7. 1
,aln cause therein pending, Jeharelo Jaoj
A. Walker, as executrix of the will oi
Albert L. Walker, deceased, Jane A.
Walker and Nina W. McIntyre, .reoolj
• • ___ ..m.i a tr tv a* h pHttlt. Auk 0i •

Chancery Order.

State of Michigan, Twjnty

fatal to longevity. Nature’s best belpe
u ri &« r Rd u F.Vctrlc Bitters, the sclenlltlafter 50 Is E’ectrlc Bitters, the solentlflc
tonic medicine that revitalizes svery
organ of the tody. Guaranteed at
Freeman A Uummlngs. 50c.

medical fraternity.
coDBtlitiUoDa! dl»oate, reqt.lro» » <;oo»tb
tnilniutl treatment. Unll s < atarrltiiilonat treatment
Is taken internally, acting directly
tbe blood and nmcoue surfacee of the

r-A W. DANIELS,
K. general auctioneer.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa-

tlon call at Tbe Standard-Herald office,
Clroanrv. Mich., T. I. U.

Auction bills and
or address Gregory
Phone connections.
In cup furnished free

;'j«mn'tJ,*ro"by (loitroylny tbo touojtr
lion of the disease, and giving tb«
patient strength by building up the con^
itltutlon and assisting natute In h n|
it, work. Thfl proprlotor. fi‘v« “
faith In Its curative powers that th y
Offer One Hundred DolUni^^uy0*8
that it falls to cure. Bend for list

te^ddr»w!*F J. CHEN E\’ A CO .Toledo,

r* D. MERIT HEW ,r. licensed auction EM.
Bell ’Phone G2, Mancliester,

Dates made at this office.

Mich.

INSURANCE.
If you want ineurauc© call i. A

Palmer at hit reeidenco.

x
90
91
x

92
93
94
95

8. 70 E.
8. 70 E.
8. 70 E.
N. 64 E.
N. 64 E.
N. 64 E.
N. 64 E.
N. 64,E.

.25
2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
.50

.9*J

90
.90
.90
.90
.15
.16
.16

pl.lu»o..,. 0D.I Ap.«i.F.iljl«fhwt Riio_

3.48
3.82

12.44
13 46

4.10
4.13
4 06
4 26

14 30
14.39

14.75 to the South line of
acre* N.E. Pt. N E.
Sec. 15, belonging
Isaac Shipley.

x
96
97
98

3:111:
1.50
2.00
2.00
1.00

.15

.15

.15

.15

5.11
6.45
5.66

17.33
18.35 1

19.68

cash, on Monday, September 23. 1907, at
two o’clock In the afternoon of said day,
at the west front door of the court house
In the city of Ann Arbor, that being the

descrlhed|real estate, situated In the town

r^o'^Arte,,.-

rfr^c.?ote«>pW-rt

M. Bacou, defeodsDW. j ^
lu this cause 1

defendaut.RuM^-JJ.j
resident of t in •tM • 1 ||jd tbii

Grind Junction, uw J,
dantFr.nkCongdoa‘« l0(
this stale, but Is a re
Nebraska: Thjref *

8llfe?|AmltU ordered,compU paut.lt tbelr

00

feodanta do enter

to the South line of E. ,,  aeiicriumi ic»« ----- , .

S.E. V4. Sec. 10. belonging , . f County of Washtenaw.aud
to ilrs. Frank Riley. |snip ..... * .

Not Complimentary to Her Sex.
‘ Women ns n sex are poor things, 1

said Lady Wolseley recently, and ahe
declared that they were created out of
the leavings ami that woman was
made of scraps left after the creation
of man and moreover she U two parts
cat and one part angel.

x
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107

Ohio. , „

Oh! mv stomach's a very uuce tain thing
1 suffered the torment that coitiveness

brings,
But now I am happy, normal and free,

A . miracle wrought by Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea.

Freeman A Cummings Co,

Horn

Don’t think that piles can t »»e cured.
Thousands of obstinate cases have been
cured by Doan’s Ointment. 50 cents at
any drugstore. _ __

No Hum of Industry There.
Easy street Is the principal thor

oughfare la tbe town of UtUeuse.

til

1
MS.

1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.15 1

4.92
3.47
4.39
4.69
6.02
4.40
5.78
3.81
3.61

16.76
12.41
15.17
16.07
17.06
16.20
13.34

12.68 Terminating at a point 76
link* We*t of the South-
east corner of land of
Mrs. Frank Riley.

Width of bottom, 2 fe*t. Slope of aides,

fourteen (14) and tlfteeo (15) of Wheelers
addition to the village of Balem.
Dated July 24, 1907.

Gbohqk W. Hamplh,
Circuit Court Commissioner.

within twenty day* thehli-
l.e puM*WUHthl. order 10^^

Chelsea Standard w BichfielCheliea e|CB

Cmkeord 8. McInttrk,
Solicitor for Complainants.

8 Business Address: Ortonville, Mlob

9'j’*n4WS»“k*.lo-C-

•sFarmers, mechanics, railroaders and
laborers rely on Dr. Tbomaa, Eelectric
OIL Takes the sting oat of cute, burns
or bruises at once. Fain cannot stay
where it is used.

Comm.neln jrat iipol^it te ,^e^^^^jy„*n0,he^North* "id. o*f l»nd"ln ’n°W. ‘Ik*
'sUWKkr/ ,?'£i„7i!b^o'nhittWr*Uynn0in. .. fouow.:

Chains «•<

TurnBull A Wltherell, Attorneys.

OommlsBionera’ Motto#.
STATE OF MlCHlQAN. Oouii^of w^tej

PwWMOrW-

Stake. Course.

/on, and
_______ i’eet

Distance. Gradient.

60
1

Borne of our best people are using
Perma-Lne. it is fine for furniture,
’oors, walls, ceilings, buggies, wagon*'
-ifor hundreds of artlolM. Bold by F.
E. Storms & Co. ....... t

|II

2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00

.20

.20

.20

.64

.64

.64

.64

Feet
Cut.
4.34
4.22
4.04
3.89

Feet
Top.
15.02
13.66
13.12
12.67

4.46
4.57

16-56 . •

14.71 io the East line of 35 acres
W. tt N.E. V4, Sec. 15, 8.
of highway, belonging to
Adam Braun.

8
9
x

10
11
It

N. 60 E.
N. 80 E.
N. 80 E-
N. 80 E.
N. 80 E.
N. 48 K.
N..48E.
N. 58
N. 15 £

2.00

1
M-rt-
rl

I
4.88
6.61
6.33
4.70

14.89

till
16.19

.60

.20

.10

8.72
1.28
4.50

11.18
10.84
14.60

Kllen Guthrie, late of said county

at the t.fflceof TurnBull k W It bi n-lf. tpthe jib
lage of Chelsea, In »ald oounty .O^
Octot>er and ou the HHh day of Deoemher nex ̂
at ten o'clock *. m. of each of Mid days, to re-
ceive, examine aud adjust said clalma
Dated Aon Artier. Aug.lMgJ.^HA

JAMES TAYIA1H,84 txunmlas loners

The Standard Herald want adi bringi

esolti- Try them.
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1 OMiUld UTEST NEWS
A. a Stucsov, PnVUikav.

ICIOBIQAXCHELSKA,

Birds •• Air-Ship Models.

The explanation of bird-flight that
ecenrs to the casual observer is that

these winged creatures fly by flapping

STRUCK A BLOW THAT KILLED
HIS FRIEND AND IS NOW

-------- rm - — —
their wings. Hut all birds do not do COLONEL MARCH IS DEAD
so. In fact, the birds that fly the best _
and most fearlessly can proceed for
hours and sometimes for a whole
day, and not infrequently against the

force of a storm, without making the
slightest perceptible movement of
their wings. Although the secret of
flight on motionless wings is at pres-
ent beyond the solution of science, the

principle involved gives promise of
being the one that would be most suc-
cessfully applied by man in aerial
travel. It is true that nearly all in-

sects and most of the small birds pro-

ceed by beating their wings, some-
times with almost incredible velocity.

Possibly the air ships of the future,
particularly those designed for short

trips, may proceed by this method.
But the present tendency is toward
sailing flight. The most common the-
ory in explanation of flight on motion-

less wings is that the birds take ad-

vantage of air-currents. However, a
fact that weakens the air-current idea
is that birds of prey will dart Instant-

Bita of Now* Gathered Here
There About the State

Briefly Noted.

and

Using all his strength. Abraham
I Freeman, a negro, Struck Robert Kes-
hesskl. a Pole, a blow with his fist
on the left temple at Cedar City,
crushing in the man’s skull. The In-
Jured man lingered until morning.
Keshesski, with three companions,
left Cedar City In the evening with a
keg of beer for a resort conducted by
a squaw named Mary Blacksmith. The
men knocked on the door and were
told that Mary was away and that
there was no one In the house but one
of the women, who was talking, and
she refused to admit them. The’ Pole
w nt to another door and broke it in.
Freeman was waiting for him and
struck the blow Just ns the man fell
through the broken door, not seeing
who It was Without a sound Kes-
hesski sank to the floor, and on look-
ing at his face the negro saw that he
had terribly injured a friend. Medical
assistance, was summoned and

..... — ------- v .. ..... thoug. t the man but slightly Injured.
ly in any direction, quite regardless Ht* never regained consciousness, how-
of air-currents, when a victim ap- tner- _
pears. This theory of necessary air- Co|. March Passe. Away,
currents, remarks writer In Every- CoK E j. March, edftor of the Hills-
bodys. may have been serious a dale Leader since ̂ t was founded
hindrance -to the progress of aeronau- twenty-five years ago, died Saturday

afternoon at 4 o’clock at his cottage
at Baw Beese lake. He was 73 years
old. Col. March served as postmaster
under President Harrison and for
eight years under McKinley and
Roosevelt. Edwin J. March went out
ns captain in the Twenty-seventh in-
fantry, being promoted lieutenant-col-
onel April 1, lSfi4. He was wounded
In action near Petersburg. Va., June
18. 1864, promoted to colonel Septem-
ber 30, 1864. and resigned as lieuten-
ant-colonel, April 17, 18C5.

tics as has been the fallacy that, in
order to sail, a ship must be lighter
than air. But the fact that there is
among the myriad of bird species a
number that wing their way without
effort in either calm or storm, some
of them sailing on motionless pinions,
furnishes the hope and possibility that

man may also become absolute master
of the air.

A Bird-Flight Fallacy.
There have been decades of dis-

pute over the value of the hollow,
bones and the air-sacs In many spe-
cies of birds. It has been contended

-that Inasmuch as the temperature of
birds is higher than that of ahy other

creature, this network of air cham-
bers, becoming filled with air warmer
than the surrounding atmosphere, en-

ables the bird to rise. It is true, says

Everybody's Magazine, that the an-
net. the pigeon, the pelican, the al-

batross. and other flying birds are
equipped with air chambers, but the

Australian emu. which flies, when at
all. with the greatest difficulty, as
well «s the ostrich and the apteryx,
which cannot fly at all. are also pro-

vided with these air cells — and so,
too. is the orang-utan! Moreover, no-

tably good fliers— swifts, martins,
snipes, the gloss starling, the spot-
ted flycatcher, the wood-wren and the
hlack.-headed bunting, have bones
destitute of air. some of them, in fact,
being . filled with , marrow. No fal-

lacy has been more difficult to punc-
ture than his air cell or balloon the-
ory of flight.

Died of Lockjaw.

A slight wound in his foot, caused
by a rusty nail ten days ago, proved
fatal to Hugh W. Black, a painter, and
he died in Bay City at Mercy hospital
after a brief but terrible illness with
lockjaw. The first symptoms came
Thursday night, when Black's neck
stiffened. He thought it due to a cold,
however, and did not see a physician
until yesterday morning. He was tak-
en to the hospital this morning, mere-
ly for palliative treatment. Ho was
single.

Railroad Workmen Killed.
While at work on a construction

pile driver on the Grand Trunk rail-
road at Attica. Ernest Arndt, of Imlay
City, met a horrible death. Arndt was
standing on the pile driver and placed
his head between the guides while
the heavy hammer was suspended in
the air. In some manner the. hammer
fell. Arndt attempted to escape but
the weight caught one side of his head
and crushed it to a pulp. He died
shortly afterward.
While loading railroad rails upon a

flat car in Bay City Stephen Konie-
czny, 54 years old. was caught under
a falling rail and almost Instantly
killed. His back was broken and his
neck dislocated, the rail falling across
his body at an angle. Konleczny was
on the flat car when an engine coupled

Among the newest societies Is
that founded in France, called the
Confederation of Cripples. One of Its
objects is to secure a repeal of the
law which forbids the halt and the
lame to beg. In Paris, a man who
lost both legs In a railroad accident is

organizing a branch of the confedera-

tion At present he goes about on two
wooden legs and attracts public atten-
tion by playing a hand organ:" He
received orders from the chief of
the league in Marseilles to -establish

a society in the capital. It is pro-
posed to found branches in all the
French towns, with the hope that
charitable people may ontrlbute lu
aid of members who are unable to
work. Perhaps the most extraordinary

Item of news about this new brother-
1 ood Is that its Marseilles delegation

went to Paris on foot!

to the train, It Is "alleged; Without
warning to the men. The rail rested
with one end on the car and the other
on the ground. Konleczny lost his bal-
ance and fell off backwards, the move-
ment of the train dislodging the rail
so that it fell. Koniecxny is survived
by a widow and six children.

Northern . peoples are all given to
free and Independent ways, as hss
been shown from the days of the i-

cient Scandinavians and Norsemen to
the present time. Even the hardy
leaders of viking days were selected
by their followers, and no king could
rule without the consent of the peo-

ple. King Frederick Denmark,
himself a liberal constitutional mon-
arch. in visiting Iceland, a part of his

dominion, has assured the Icelanders

that they shall remain free and co-
operate with him in making laws that
will be satisfactory to them. And that
wise and tactful procedure will prob-
ably make the Icelanders more faith-
ful and devoted subjects than before.

Gov. Magoon is taking stem meas-
ures to put a stop to dueling in
Cuba. In this be is right. No country
can hope to bo ranked among truly
progressive and civilized communities
if it adheres to the bacLariuts and
antiquated practice of fighting duels.

The fossil of a lizard 314 feet long
has been found out in Wyoming.
When some prehistoric giant stepped
on the tip of his tail, we wonder, ex-
claims the Boston Globe, how long
it was before its head discovered it.

A Delaysd Death Message.
Mrs. Elizabeth Greer, who was sum-

moned to Seattle, Wash., by the ser-
ious illness of her daughter, and who
did not get the later message telling
of her death, was reached by a tele-
gram near Denver, Colo., but not un-
til after she had passed the body of
her daughter, being sent by express
to Northvllle.
Mrs. Clemmer, who was Irene

Greer, was married two moaths ago
to a Seattle business man. After an
illness of short duration she died. A
telegram bad been sent calling her
mother to her bedside, but it was de-
layed by the telegraphers'/ strike.
When It arrived Mrs. Greer at once
started for Seattle, but shortly after-
ward another message arrived, telling
of the daughter's death.

A Confessed Thief.
Though a worker in the First Meth-

odist church and member of the Ep-
worth. league, Lillian B. Page, aged
25, Is under arrest In Kalamazoo, and
has confessed to stealing linen and
lace worth $100 from the residence
of W. O. Chamberlain, where she was
a domestic. The girl Joined the church
at a revival meeting last spring. Re-
cently many articles were missed
from the Chamberjafn residence and
a friend of Mftfs Page, employed as
domestic by Mayor Thompson, re-
turned somfe of the plunder, which
had been presented to her by the
prisoner.

The new state tuberculosis sanita-
4um at Howell has opened with seven

i. patients.

Peter D. Leuch. aged 97 years, per-
iaps the oldest pioneer In Macomb
county, Is dead. He owned a farm of
400 acres. Three daughters survive.
Ionia county is overrun by petty

thieves who have broken into houses
and stolen sums of money. In Berlin
several houses were entered ana over
400 chickens stolen.

Riley Hicks, of Burt, telephoned
Sheriff Schultz, of Saginaw, that his
horse had been stolen. The sheriff,
upon investigation, discovered thf.t
Hicks had forgotten where he tie I
the horse and had left it stand out all
night. Hlcka was arrested for cruelty

1 to animals and brought to Jail.

MICHIGAN BRIEFS.

Friends of Miss Blanche Hlcka and
Ross Grooves, of Lapeer, were sur
prised by the announcement of their
wedding.

The body of Mrs. Frank Bostlan,
who was drowned at Point Ixwkout,
was recovered and sent to her home
at Saginaw.

Two running boys collided with
James Avery, aged 77, of Three Riv-
ers, throwing him from the sidewalk
and breaking a leg.

Victor Schneider, a butcher, was at-
tacked and stabbed while standing
near the Ann Arbor railroad station by
two men. His wound Is not serious.
The 4-yeur-old son of John Radka

may have to have one of his legs am-
putated. the result of running into a
scythe which his 10-year-old brother
was swinging.

The tracks of a barefooted man,
thought to be an Incendiary, were
found near the barn of Henry Salee,
which was burned to the ground with
a loss of $1,500.

Alex. Cohen, a former Detroit news-
boy. has been nominated by the Re-
publicans of Lansing for state repre-
sentative to succeed Stanley Mont-
gomery. resigned.

St. Joseph and Benton Harbor are
deadlocked over constructing a new
bridge between the cities and Benton
Harbor proposes to close the old one
to traffic and cut off communication.

Pontiac milk dealer have raised the
price from five to six cents a quart
and it Js believed the arrest of one
dealer on an adulteration charge has
forced them to improve the quality
of the milk.

Vivian Witt, aged 4. Is held at the
Grand Rapids police station while the
authorities look for her mother. The
child was deserted on a G. R. & I.

train by a woman supposed to have
been her parent. . , ,

Mrs. P. R. B. du Pont, widow of
the former professor of French In the
U. of M., has asked $10,000 damages
from the city of Ann Arbor for alleged
permanent Injuries received in stum-
bling on a defective walk.
It is reported that the M-. U. R.,

which has been denied a right of way
through Mason for its proposed line
to Jackson, has reached an agreement
with the Michigan Central to use the
strip adjoining Its tracks.

Mrs. Bessie Belyea, child wife of
Benjamin Belyea, of Port Huron, was
given a divorce. They were married
a year ago. but kept it secret until
recently. The girl’s parents refused
to let Belyea visit their daughter.

The body of Donald, aged 13 months,
the son of Duncan McMillan, of Long
Rapids, was found in a tub of rmin
water near the house. The child
slipped out unnoticed by a servant
while the mother was picking berries.
Swan Pllo and his wife, while re-

turning from the homestead north of
the Yellow Dog river, near Negauhee,
were pursued for several miles by a
Pack of wolves. The wolves circled
around the wagon yelping continuous-
ly-

Menominee police fear that John
Roberts, one of the crew of the steam-
er Pine Lake, who has mysteriously
disappeared, has fallen victim to a
gang of footpads. Roberts is known to
have had a big wad of money with
him.

Two boys. Fred. Meyers and Harry
Joebs, aged 15 years, respectively,
claiming they were ousted from their
homes in Grand Rapids, are In Jail in
Port Huron awaiting deportation.
They said they had eaten nothing for
two days.

Suit for $50,000 damages has been
filed by Mr. and Mrs. Brush Nash, of
Flint, in behalf of their daughter,
Cecile Nash. The girl was Injured In
an accident in which George and
Harold and he

i

From the State Capital

InfornuttloB and Gossip Furnished by Special
Correspondent at Lansing.

A.

Lansing.— Prof. Bogue of the Agri-
cultural college died from a severe at-
tack of appendicitis. He had been
tick for a week and complications set
In which caused him to fall steadily
till the end came. Prof. Bogue gradu-
ated from Ohio State university in
1894. From 1896 to 1900 he was pro-
fessor of botany and entomology at
Oklahoma Agricultural college. In
1900 he came to Michigan Agricultural
college aa professor of forestry. He
labored to Improve the course In for-
estry offered by the College and suc-
ceeded in making the forestry course
at Michigan Agricultural college
equaled by no other college of its kind
in the United States. He leaves a
widow and one child.. In accordance
with a wish expressed Just before he
died, the body will be taken to Orwell,
O., for burial.

were killed.

The parents of Miss Lulu Gllboe,
aged 17 years, of Hubbardston, are
very anxious to learn her whereabouts.
It is generally believed that she and
Eddie McBride, aged 19. are huakand
and wife, enjoying an unmolested
honeymoon.

. Gustave Perklowskl, an escaped
prisoner, tried to commit suicide by
cutting his throat at Kenton while
being taken In charge by Deputy Sher-
iff J. A. Juttner, of Sidnaw. He waa
takjen to Marquette after his wound
had been attended.

Smiths, lanky, lean, fat and tall, old,
young and Indifferent* congregated
from the four corners of Grand
Rapids Thursday and gathered around
the festive picnic tables of Reed's
lake. It was the annual round-up of
the Smith family and 6,000 answered
the summons.

Harry Burlingame, who says he
lives at Brantford, Ont., came to La-
peer to marry a girl with whom he
had corresponded for two years. Bur-
lingame says instead he found a let-
ter from the girl stating that although
she loved him, she had found another
fellow and gone to Detroit to he mar-
ried.

By the overturning of a canoe, Mor-
ris Jeffe, aged 22, and Elsie Huegel,
aged 17, daughter of William F. Hue-
gel, were drowned In the Saginaw
river. There were no witnesses to the
drowning, but screams were heard by
people In the vicinity of the river,
and the overturned craft was found
next mcrplng.

A. T. Tutman, a Maple Rapids farm-
er^ came to St. Johns with his wife
and two children and purchased a
wagonload of furniture for a new
house he has just built. The family
started home and Tutman lighted a
cigar. The flames were unnoticed un-
til close -to the people. The horses
were cut from the wagon. None of
the load was saved.
Exhausted but game. Tom Robinson,

the Holland youth who has undertaken
the task of walking from his native
city to Detroit, in time for Children's
day at the state fair, staggered into
Flint Thursday afternoon. Robinson
still has a long walk ahead of him
and has just a week to make Lapeer,
Port Huron, Imlay City, back to Pon-
tine and then Detroit. He says he .Will
make good, nevertheless.

Harley Strong, the Battle Creek man
who shot himself in the head because
^f despondency over 1 years of •ill-
ness, is dead. He lived two days with

i a bullet in his head. Strong had beet
4 In bed nearly two years.

Storms Disturb Encampment.
Another of those wind and rain

storms that seem to have become a
regular feature of the annual en-
campments of the Michigan National
guard descended on camp McGurrln
Monday afternoon. For several hours
It rained steadily and at times so vig-
orously that it was difficult to see
across the parade ground. Nearly
the whole of the brigade was out on
the post problem when the first of the
cloudburst occurred aiyl it was a very
bedraggle^ body of officers and men
that waded back to camp. About the
only consoling feature of the day’s
doings was that the wind was consid-
erate enough not to blow down many
tents, so the soldiers were able on
their return from the maneuvers to
mitigate war horrors to the extent of
donning dry clothing. It has been
suggested that if future encampments
are to be marked by the same sort of
weather as this year's tour of duty,
rubber boots and umbrellas be made
part of the uniform. The weather
man's unnecessary liberality with his
dampness made it necessary to post-
pone the Thlelmann and military
ord 'r of foreign wars— pistol matches.
Dr. F. W. Schumway, secretary of the
state board of health, inspected the
camp and pronounced the sanitary
arrangements excellent. He concurred
in some recommendations made by
Liout. Col. Henkel, chief surgeon, for
betterment along certain lines, partic-
ularly in the water supply. Owing to
the inclemency of the weather, Gov.
Warner did not come to camp, but
was met by Cols. Stewart, Mortgan
and Watson, his personal aides and
escorted to the Stearns hotel in Lud-
ington, where accommodations had
been reserved fur him. The governor
was guest of honor at a reception
given by the citizens of Ludlngton in
the evening and this reception was
followed by a military ball at the
Stearns. Both reception and ball were
largely attended by officers of the Na-
tional guard and civilians.

Town Policad by Soldiers.
the en-

campment by a provost guard of 50 of
the boys in blue. It is a safeguard
against disorder which brought many
favorable comments. Thousands of
visitors have poured into thq city
and among them many unsavory char-
acters. The soldiers have already
done good work in repelling crimes
and disorder. The reception to Gov.
Warner was formal and brilliant. It
took the form of a supper and ball at
the Stearns hotel. Many ladies were
present from the city and elsewhere
in the state and all the officers were
in dress uniform.

Bugs Destroy Timber.
Bugs have undertaken to finish up

the M higan lumber industry. Lum-
ber men have awakened to the fact
that the > foi merly desi ised tamarack
and hemlock are valuable now since
the pine has been cleared away and
some more fortunes have been
planned. The insects, too, have
found that tamarack and hemlock are
good. Bugs that feed on the foliage
and a beetle that works its way Into
the wood are doing great damage to
the standing timber and an effort is
being made by the state authorities
and the government to devise some
way of stopping the slaughter. Prof.
R. H. Pettit, of the Michigan Agricul-
tural college, has returned from a
tour of Investigation in the northern
peninsula. The only known remedy
for the beetles are woodpeckers, but
the beetles burrow so deeply that the
birds cannot get at them.

FOREIGN NEWS
POWDER MILL EXPLOSION HAS

WRECKED A CALIFORNIA
TOWN.

POPE IS SERIOUSLY ILL.

To Dissolve Standard Oil Co.— Tho
Shareholders Whe Have Not

Met— Varioua Notea.

Cheap Rates Increase Travel.
Owing to the recent rate legislation

the people of upper Michigan are trav-

eling to and from Milwaukee and Chi-
cago at materially less cost than at
any time heretofore. Two reductions
In passenger fares have been made In
less than 30 days, the first based on
a rate of two and one-half cents, the
second on a rate of two cents a mile.
Under the new schedule— to note one
case in point — the fare from Iron
Mountain to Milwaukee is $4.25. This
is a cut from $6.15 on July 19 and $6.15
prior to that date. The fare to Chica-
go is now $5.95. reduced from $7.05

A Giant Exploslqn.
Severn! persons were killed and

scores Injured and the city of Giant,
Cal., wrecked as the result of a ter-
rific explosion in one of the huge pow-
der mills there. The city* is situated
Just across the bay from San Francis-
co. So terrific was the explosion that
the ground shook far miles about.
People thought an earthquake had oc-

I curred and were thrown into a panic.
In a canning factory, five miles away
from the explosion, workmen made a
wild dash for exits down narrow stair-
ways. Men, women and children
fought in a stampede to escape and
the weaker went down. Seven, at
least, were fatally hurt and nearly a
hundred injured. This stampede was
typical of other scenes of terror. In
Giant itseif it is thought that scores
at least must be dead, the powder
factory that was blown up being one
of the largest in the world.

Piux X. is III.

It Is current rumor in Vatican cir-
cles that th« pops is seriously ill, hav-
ing been affected by despondency over
the antl-c’erlcal outbreaks In Rome
and throughout Italy. It is certain that
his consulting physician, Dr. Petaccl,
was called to the Vatican In a hurry
twice during the week. It is not be-
lieved that the condition of Plus X.
Is in any way alarming. But he is
known to be earnest and sincere in
his efforts to do .the beat possible for
the church which he rules, and the
shock of the anti clerical demonstra-
tions was a severe one. Dr. Petacci•vwuv.vit aiwiii * • .VI# nwi.o TV a oc v uutr. 1 si . rtJUUJCI

on July 19 and $8.70 prior to that date, has ordered that the pope should have
Twenty years ago the fare from Iron
Mountain to Chicago was more than
$14. There is no question that the
cheaper rates will materially stimu-
late travel.

Boxera Not Bothersome.

Boker difficulties having disappeared

absolute rest from care and trouble,
and an official note, published in the
Ossen atore Romano, informs the pub-
lic that all audiences and receptions
are to be suspended for several weeks.

A Dissolving View.
B. Kellogg, specialFrank I). Kellogg, special counsel

for the interstate commerce commls-
for a time at least. Dr. and Mrs. islon. will begin taking testimony Sep-
Harry Canrtght, Battle Creek mission- tember 3 in New York In the suit filed
aries at Chentu. West China, have set- ,n lhp Mernl court in St. Louis to
tied down to their work on broader dissolve the Standard Oil Co. He was
plans than ever. The Boxer uprising l? consultation with Atty.-General
upset many of their plans as their hos- t"'11 ‘m *"vf1rnmcnt offlc-

Cr^dir h",y T6 01 — 'or ule '£
their leading helpers murdered, and ducted the investigation into the Har-
they escaped death themselves only
by hiding In an attic for several days
while the murderous Chinese hunted
for them. Dr. Canright has charge of a
large new hospital at Chentu. 2,600
miles up the Yellow river, where the
Canrights have spent 15 years, during
which four < lildren have been born.
In one day recently Dr. Canright gave
treatment to 101 patients.

riman roads last winter.

Inspector Is Economical.
State Oil Inspector Benjamin, who

Is soon to be succeeded by Frank T.
Neal, of Northvllle, probably holds the
record for economical management of
the office. His personal expenses for
a quarter of a year are generally not
to exceed $16 or $20. This Includes
stationery, postage, traveling ex-
penses, express, telephoning, tele-

To Oust Platt.
A circular has been sent to every

stockholder of the United States Ex-
press Co. suggesting a meeting of the
shareholders for the election of seven
directors. The request is accompan-
ied by a letter setting forth the fact
that it has been forty-five years since
the shareholders met. The object of
the meeting. It is stated. Is to elect a
board of directors opposed to ‘ the
Platt management, whiich is charged
with mismanagement of the affairs of
the company.

graphing, etc. During the last quar- d,ct:

Blames the Central.

The explosion of dynamite which
wrecked the town of Essex, Ontario,
has been Invest [gated by the coroner
and a jury, which returned this ver-

ier he expended $3.66 for traveling ex-
penses. With this sum he purchased
a railroad ticket to Lansing and re-
turn, and expended 50 cents for two
lunches while In the city. There was
no street car fare, hack or hotel bill
for the Inspector during the quarter.

We find gross carelessness on tho
•part of the Michigan Central Rail,
road Co. In not shipping the dynamite
In a car properly prepared for the
purpose, In using a way or line car on
which other freight was being ship-
ped. and in permitting the car to- be

i delayed and shunted around In Iran-
1 sit."

Michigan’* Internal Revenue. -- -

According to the annual report of Taft to Reelgn.
the commissioner of internal revenue The B,or-v that William H. Taft will
which has just been made public ,re8l,?n as secretary of war on his re-
there were collected in the state of ,rnm ‘K“ • - • -

C. P. to Enter Sarnia.

Formal announcement of the enter-
ing of the Canadian Pacific '•ailway
Into Sarnia was made this week when
J. S. Sullivan, superintendent of con-
struction, was In Sarnia looking over
the Sarnia Bay mill with a view to
its purchase as a terminal point for
the line which the C. P. R. intends to
build there. If the Canadian Pacific
railway enters Sarnia it will mean
the ultimate extension to Port Huron.

Michigan from Internal revenue re-
ceipts during the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1907. $6,334,808.52. Of which
amount $4,531,997.21 was received by

turn from the Philippines is revived
In Washington. The Washington
Herald which is usually in close touch
with the plans of the members of the
cabinet, says editorial: that there is
eood reason for be)'*, mg that after

W.r. Hurting |n ^
Lflator Engadin* _ r

young man, who wMth® v

o«r a deer run*
companion. In auemn,^ EnN
position g<; as h, to ““S

charged the gUn ,h0 th* a llnib
hot .triKIng E„V;„Vlahr*' «
eight feet away in .k Wh°
right arm. y> ln the rl*ht ̂

P**«lng berry nlckpp *

The“2morbrharemsuJ:?edt0a0^ t

JuSInJu lh

Doe. Not Want It

Supreme Court j„8,|Cf w t

renter is not a cand id L-

nor. active „r • f°r ;

nouncement Is made nln . ^ 1

letter received fr^m the ^
of hi. clo«e friends. Whll^f
himself appreciative of
jnent Implied In the 8,

‘ I don't want it, couldn't ... .

not fitted for It. and would l1.
It under any circumstance* " L
Clares frankly. ce8'

My health Is excellent" k
clarea ,n denlal of Z'trt
might soon be compelled lo resin
position upon the bench
the close confinement and hu f

! strength. ' 8 1

He Shot Well.
Lieut. Michael Phillips, of (w-

,ht> Cha,nP,"n»l»lp Of
National Press match at Camp p
U., with a score of 4S out of a rm'-
50, 10 shots at 50o yards

field of 50 competitors r^n
newspapers from every section o
country. This is the first match
won by a Michigan guardsman it
National Rifle association niatchM
Phillips is a battalion aX,„t

the Third regiment, and ckyX
the Preag-Amerlcan. Owosso The
per gets a magnificent silver cup
hold until the next shoot and Phi

Beni.M,.rninla,urf> ‘''‘I’ Personally
Phillips won first money in

Stearns match at Ludlngton. lie i,
member of the state team.’

Carman Gets the Money.

An echo Of the famous water d‘
which convulsed Grand Rapids
which is spoken of in bated brea
was decided when Judge Perkin* ni

! that the $1,250 which was pald'in 1‘
j,to Frederick H. Garman and whi
since that time has been in the
session of Charles E Ward, then
sistant prosecuting attorney, be
to Garman. This money has been
controversy since the. Salisbury

Aged Couple Fatally Burned.
Awakened by piercing screams .

help. Clark Fuller, of Grand Rap
rushed from his house to find
home of his father-in-law. Nicho
Sadler, aged 70 years, a few doors
tant. In flames. The aged man and I
wife, 'oth invalids, were unable
escape. Fu’ r plunged through .

smoke and heat and carried them o
Both were frightfully burned, ho
ever, and physicians say they will d
The origin of the fire Is not kno*
The house was destroyed.

Preferred to Die.
Grief for her fldead husband caus

Mrs. Clystle Carl, 64 years old.
end her1 own life. She took strychn!
at her home at .Yorhvllle. par fi
lake. Mrs. Carl's husband died awe
ago. Friends wanted to place the •

woman In an old people's home. Tb<
plans reached her ears and. d#t
mined not to go. she purchased
quantity of strychnine and took a
tal dose of the poison while her cc
panion, Mrs. Dolly Hoppel, waa abst
from the house.

Collector David Maglnnlty In the First Ta*t has performed his duty toward
district, and $802,811.31 v/as collected , ̂  Philippine assembly, hi. reslgna-
by Samuel M. Lemon ln the Fourth ' tion as secretary of- war will be an-dlstrlct. nounced. Thereafter, continues thei __ — - Herald's editorial; Taft, pi#aWdltl«en

Michigan Companie. incorporate. | ^^4^
Articles of Incorporation were filed 1 support of President Roose^U wlU

la After 1908 Convention.
Gov. Warned has extended an invi-

tation to the American Bar association
soon to meet at Portland, Me., to hold
its annual meeting in Detroit in
August, 1908. The advantages of De-
troit as a convention city are fully set
forth In a letter sent out from the
executive office.

Ingham Wanta One.
Ingham county, In which the state

capital is located, is likely to be un-
represented In the state constitution-
al convention, Shiawassee county hav-
ing outvoted Ingham at the primaries
on account of the interest taken in
the courthouse bonding proposition.

with the secretary of state by the fol-
lowing corporations: J. Fellman & Co
Detroit, $3,000; Tillamook Yellow Fir

company, Boyne City, $1,600 000-
Schwarzchild & Sulzberger company’
Detroit, $45,000. The Packard Motor
Car company of Warren, O., and De-
troit, increased its capital from $1 .

000,000 to $1,500,000. and the Lee
Manufacturing company, of Port Hu-
ron. from $40,000 to $76,000.

May Land Appointment.

make his own appeal to the country.

WIRELETS.

Gomans and 103 Chinamen
were killed In a mine explosion in
Tslngtau. China. “ ,n

Marquis ito has been "highly hon-
rrr(‘b>- ,be rolRado. In a personal let-
ier the mikado expresses himself as
being ••.au.ned" with the marqul."
work In Korea. M

Judge Page Morris. In the U. S.w.iiu ^Hpomimeni. , .. ,,, * .muhih, m ine u. S.

commission. Gov. - Warner nr obai.lv „ tEn™ged because he had been hazed.
will announce the appointment within m^n Vpo™ 1 „nlfed ,Wo 0ft,° *uard
the next twn Dt *,thin men.at Perry. He stabbed the

Took a Long Walk.
Escaping from the state Insane a

lum at Traverse City, Albert FMI
of Bay City, walked about 130 mi
before he was picked up a few mi
from Muskegon. He offered no t
ence. He was found hiding In i
haystack. Fldler escaped from l

asylu.a about a week ago and star
to walk to Bay City. He hid Id i

daytime and walked at night. He »

taken back to the asylum.

The suit of equity brought by
called "next friends," for an accou
Ing of the property of Mrs. Mary B
er G. Eddy, head of the Christ!
Science church,. .has been wlthdra
as a result of an agreement react
out of court. Wm. E. Chandler, sen
counsel for the "next friends w
there were many reasons for this
tlon. but the principal one was
unprofitableness of any immediate
suit of a decision In our favor up
the exact issue as now framed, cc
pared with the burdens and dlsadv
ages to be endured by us. both oe
and after such a decision."

Despite the secrecy observed. th<

is been received from two sou
confirmation of the report tb*

Calhoun to Have Big Fair.
Calhoun county is to have a fair

that will be a revelation \to the na-
tives In comparison to previous years.
The management of the fair is
changed entiPely, and for the first time
In its history the Michigan Central and
Interurban roads are to run special
trains and give special rates. Six
baseball games, a deer farm, fire de-
partment runs, horse races and bal
loon ascensions are the features. All
of the new buildings have been com-
pleted and are painted v-hlte. The
fair will be called the "White City."

the next two weeks.

Julia Moros. Writ Granted.

Justice Hooker, of the supreme
court, granted a writ of certiorari in

at Camp Perry. He stabbed them
as they were sleeping nnd both men
are said to be dangerously wounded.

Japan will send an accredited minis
ter to the Holy See and the Pope will
appoint a permanent apostolic dele-- - veiuuran in , **« uas accent-

the case brought by Julia V. Morass Cd ,he g,ft of a ^Mng site in Tokio
and others against the board of educa- TJh» Z,°n,8J t,orlKreBS- 1" session at
tion of the city of Detroit, which in- , Hague* has dec«ded upon the ex-
volves the right of the board of edu a- >1^™? 5J.he tongue «
Ion of that city to condemn land for
school purposes. The ci-se will be
heard at the October term ot the su-
preme court. The condemnation pro-
ceedlngs were Instituted In order to
secure more ground tor the Washing,
ton school buildings.

has been received from
a confirmation of the re^
president of a pool of eight Jap»
banks had assured Berlin ban-
during negotiations for a govern
loan that an effort would be mao
gain possession of the Phil PI
Islands by "peaceful conquest-
iccount of the stringency in the me
market the proposition to P|a .
Japanese bond Issue In Berlin
bo considered until October an
not be considered at all if .

nese-Amerlcan war rumors con

Former U. S. Senator J. R- Bi;r
recently

^%0hffSlu“0dcongre«rmmUn,CaU™

4W Z'L:r;t
lives the women of New ZeainndTost'
In their attempt to enter the upper
house. The act admitting then, to he

Si vision 'e WaS r,!jeCted Wlthout »

of Abilene, Kan., who was
leased from jail, U associated
two other men In the purchase o.
Sallna (Kan.) Union. The pai'er
be made a dally and Mr. Burton
take editorial charge.

Secretary of War Taft near1*'
his Oklahoma speech at St.
Just as the ttaln was pullM
St Louis Taft discovered {
and yelled out orders from
platform to have his grip
U) Springfield, Jo.



LiW for Building; and

the Highways.
«

Studied by Road Com-
and the Farmer,

Who Pay The Taxes.

an act
for the assessment
Ps for highway purpo

Vo iepefll chapter tw«. ••Assess-1 highway purposes, and

hundred dollars valuation, according
to the assessment roll for the last pre-
ceding year, and at the said meeting
the electors shall also, by a majority
of all those present and voting, Includ-
ing residents of Incorporated villages
in such organised township, determine
the amount of highway Improvement
tax to be raised for the ensuing year,
not exceeding fifty cents on each one
hundred dollars valuation, according
to the assessment roll for the last
preceding year.
Section 6. If the electors present

at any annual township meeting shall
neglect or refuse to vote any road re-
pair tax or highway improvement tax,
the township board and the township
highway commissioner, acting Jointly,

-.ride for me ....... ..... — shall order to be levied such a sum or
. T taxes for highway purposes 8uni!, f0r either orlioth of these funds.” •* ,wo “Assess- ag may appear to, them necessary and

for hignw“J -- - ---- - --- 1 advisable, not to exceed the amounts
three, “The performance of named in section one of this act.

- on highways and the commu- Section 7. A certified copy of the
therefor,” of act number two| ^cord 0f the proceedings of the town-
I ami forty-three of the Pub- Bhlp meeting or township board, fix-

ins of eighteen hundred eighty- nnti determining the amount of
* amended, being compilers Buch highway taxes, shall be transrait-
•j g mnnber four thousand seven- le(j hy the township clerk to the su-

er, until a new highway commissioner
shall be appointed or elected, and shall
have all the powers and duties of such
township highway commissioner.
Section 14. • The highway commis-

sioner shall be responsible for the dl»-
charge of all duties formerly required
of overseers of highways: Provided.
Such duties are not In contravention
of any provision of thta net.
Section 15. The township highway

commissioner shall be entitled to such
compensation as the township board
may decide, which compensation shall
be not less than two dollars per day
nor more than three dollars per day
for the time actually employed, and the
overseer of highways shall be entitled
to si ch compensation as the township
board may decide which compensation
shall not be less than one dollar and
fifty cents per day aor more than two
dollars and fifty cents per day for the
time actually employed. The compensa-
tion of the highway commissioner and
the overseer of highways shall be paid
from the general or other fund of the
township, In the same manner as other
township officers are paid.
Section 16. All work hereafter done

BCEi

Home.
Wm. A.R adfobd

Ei DITTO I*.

TABLE DELICACIES

the menu.

/ Millions Stolen.

James Bf. Schumaker. former
intendent of public buildings and j

grounds at Harrisburg, who la impti- W0RTH trying FOR CHANGE IN
cated by the reports of the capitol
Investigation commission, has de-
clared that be will make a full con- j
fession of all he knows in connection
with the capitol scandal. He claims
that the manipulation of funds was
engineered by a high offic al of the
state at Harrisburg fo cover up a
shortage In the state treasury and
save the name of a former Vnited

William
questions and
COST on all subjects per
subject of building for the
paper. On account of n

n to four thousand one hundred perv(8or 0f ^is township on or before upon roads and bridges, except such
tW° inclusive, of the Complied the firit day of October In the year work as may be required for repairs,

eighteen hundred uinety-j nineteen hundred eight and in each shall have in view the permanent lm-
w‘ ami all acts and parts of acts year thereafter, and such taxes shall provement of such roads and bridges-
-ndsieut with the provisions bo ievied and collected In the same5 Before any such permanent tm-
j 1 L ^ manner as moneys for general town- , provement on any Mghjw. y^ a sorrey

«.re<Peoule of the State of Michigan 8hlp purposes are levied and collected. | of the highway shall be made by a
Tn*11 l' The taxes so levied shall be carried competent surveyor an.h a profile of

1 The highways In every out ln lW0 separate columns in the tax .such survey shall be made and P1^0^1
township In this state shall . rout 0pe as the road repair tax and thg.on file with the township clerk. This
improved and maintained ; other as the highway ImproveriferR profile shall show the grade lines ofaixed

SIS mono v ‘taxes; one tax shall be
^as the road repair tax. and shall

lisessed <in
rcirln Ol LUT7 isiaasvo *

which tax shall

all property In the
XlT^'ide Of the limit, of In-
rated villages, which tax shall
exceed fifty cents on each one
dred dollars valuation according
the6 assessment roll of the last pre-

vear. and the other tax shal
known as the highway Improvement
and shall be assessed on all tax-
property in the township Includ-
that within the limits of incor*
-ted villages, which tax shall not

fifty rents on each one hunurea
valuation, according to the as-

ment roll for the last preceding
All highway moneys belonging

tax. and the township treasurer shall the center of the highway and the bot-
ke » senarate accounts of the same, j tom of the ditches, and there shall be
In addition to the bond required to be indicated upon the profile a crade lino
given by the treasurer by compiler’s showing cuts and fills whl* i, in the
section number four thousand one opinion of the surveyor, should be
hundred sixty-seven of the Compiled made In order to establish a good
Laws of eighteen hundred ninety-, grade. All turnpiklng shall be done
seven, such bond shall be In at least according to this profile before putting
double the amount of all moneys to gravel or stone on the highway, unless
come Into his hands by virtue of this it can be clearly shown to the townshipact board, and agreed to by the board, that
Section 8. When the amount of the grade established on such profile

either or both of said taxes shall have will be Impracticable and Inadvisable
been determined by the township j when completed, in which case a new
meeting or township board, the town- grade shall be indicated on the profile,
shir board shall have the power and which grade shall be satrsfactory to
authority to borrow an amount not ex- 1 said board. Before proceeding to per-
ceedlng three-fourths of the tax de- manently improve any highway the

commissioner shall set grade stakes

Radford will armwer
ve advice FREE Ol1

ertalntng to the
e reail^ra of thU

paper, on account w hi* wide
rlence aa Editor. Author and Manufac-
turer, he la. without doubt, the highest
authority on all these A*}’'*,1*
ill inquiries to William A. IUdford, N^m Fifth Ave.. Chicago III., and only
mclose two-cent stamp for reply. *

A very neat five-room cottage com-
plete with the necessary closets and a
good bathroom is shown in this plan.
It Is 24 feet wide through the dining-
room section and it is 48 feet long ex-
clusive of porches. It has a cellar the
full size of the house and a convenient
stairway to go down to it from the
corner of the kitchen nearest the din-
ing-room. Besides three falr-sixed liv-
ing rooms we have two comfortable
bedrooms with a bathroom between so
well arranged that there Is not a foot
of waste room. It is quite an art to fit
five comfortable rooms into a space of
this size, as many builders have found
out.
Only recently have cottage houses

as small as this received careful at-
tention at the hands of good archftecta.
Formerly the rooms were strung along
as the carpenter could best work them
in as the building progressed. When
the little house was finally finished It
usually was necessary to pass through
one room to get to another, sometimes
two rooms to get to tjie third, but in
this plan the dining-room takes the
place of a hall and Is the room around
which everything centers.
The grate In the parlor is not only

very pleasant when the evenings are

whole distance. Make the corner, the State, .en.tor from Peoo.rlr.nl.
«rhi« will make a tank that who Is now dead.

wiS*t leak until the metal rusts Schumaker lives at Johnstown, and
"on 1 u ,,, nevBr leak at the when he was subpenaed to appear be
through. It will never leak at ^ ^ ^ lQ?e8tl!,atlon comrals-joints. - . .

Place tne nou«« u«~. «« TTI.Ia I illness and remained

Coco* Cookies Popular with Tho**
Who Have a Sweet Tooth — Ex-
cellent Plum Pudding Sauce
— Good Summer Cutlet*.

Cocoa Cockle*. — Cream half cup of
butter with three-fourths cup of
sugar. Add one beaten egg and one
fourth cup of sweet milk. Sift to-
gether with two cupa of flour, one-
fourth teaapoonful of salt, two tea-

of baking powder, four tea-. a..* th« east or alon 10 tel1 what he knew he P,*a<*eId * ^n. of dnr cocoa and one teaspoon
---- the house near the east or ^ remalned secluded In his and drv

north line of the lot. make a p house. Now he Is apparently ready to

President’s Message.
Now that the president has outlined crabapple*. ̂ _ _______

la a *en^al 8P?rhp8r^ U^hape when turned out of the mold.

of cinnamon. Combine wet and dry
mixtures. Bake 15 minutes In hot

Grape Jelly — To seven pounds of
grapes add a double handful of Juicy

Make the Jelly in the
usual way. It will be firm and retain

Jamestown. Indianapolis ana rru- '"p, ' Pudding Sauce.— Cream to-
vlac.o.n-hh Idea. a. to additional ™Pful of .uaar and half a
corporation legislation which should n»ht a

enacted at the coming session of cupim

lot with only J .at a strip of grass wide * - ----
enough to spread under the c,othee*
line reaching from the back door to
two good solid posts at the foot of the
garden. Put reels against the house
under cover to wind up the lines when
not in use. to keep them cleam Makj* corporatk)n ,eglglatlon whlcn snomu "“"T. :utter when light
the reels good and solid, each o ^ enacted at the coming session of (upful beaten yolks of
a pall and ratchet so the lines may be be wlll soon g#t t0 work on creamy, add the ^
tightened by turning the, different hlg message, which will, four eggs. Stir Into thi
cranks arfer the loops on the other u ,8 laken for granted. take htiT some- of brandy, a pinch of salt- an,J
j- have been hitched to pins or wbat general observations of the sum- one large cupful of hot cream,

hooks on the posts. Keep the strip of mer and put them in the form of spe- lhls mixlure well; Place in a sa’lc^'
neatlv cut with a lawn mower, eifle recommendations. an over a fire and stir It until it

rr,“r.“ ̂  ii,te

clothes-pol.es long enough to be of s  pyre3ldent wlll ask congress to do ^ art of flour. one
Ice and light enough to be handled ̂  ^ ses8lon They wU1. Tea Rolls -One n
easily. Have them smoothed with th„efors. l0ok forward with the keen- teacup of * arm milk hal
sand paper so there are no spl 'ers, egt interest t0 his message. They real- good yeast, two eggs.
rjarraw/a pi»« to k«p themout I Ue [ut he lajeada W^.hJegW.tjan “ o“c^k. Ut
of the wet.

"1," M = fo8, forfhf purpose^cl ̂  ^mo” than I ̂  the apt, ns ^ - It ,

out building, repairing or improving made to conform. The high*a> shall , be a g00(i beating stove iu the din-

of highways and bridges of the town- be constructed In such a manner as' ! to form a turnpike, sufficiently crown- ,
Section 9. The road repair tax shall I ing to shed water, with gutters or

be expended for labor, material and | ditches adequate for drainage. i rie

other ‘necessary expenses, under the width of the turnpike shad be not loss
- • i . . «-. — feet between siue

at the time of the passage of
l! act. shall be added to the road re-
i, fund as the township board may
ct except such motleys as have
, ‘appropriated or set aside for a
rial purpose, which shall be used
the purposes for which they were

ippropriate.il or .set aside.
ter t Inn 2. The commissioner of ---------- . , . . . , .

vi»huavs in each township shall ren-| supervision ami by the direction of the than eighteen

Se ‘‘"d ;°hrhtt»' STK i ms^™ ,, After anr ..-.Pi*

Then notice the smile
your wife wears on wash days instead
of the frown you have been accus-

tomed to.
I have seen just such gardens as

this that supplied all the fruit the
family could use. besides such veg-
etables as lettuce, radishes, tomatoes.

which will give- the federal govern-
ment control over all corporations do-
ing an Interstate business.

Where Is It?

One thousand government inspec-
tors. secret service agents and officers
of all kinds are battling with the most

and most gigantic mail rob-

it rise well; knead thoroughly, and
make into small rolls, sprinkle slight-
ly with warm water; set to rise again,

and bake quickly.
Mother’s Muffins.— One-quarter cup

melted butter, add two eggs, one
tablespoon sugar, pinch of salt; beat

The work specified

i exceeding one hundred dollars on any shall be filled, after which it shall oe

if highway labor asseasod ! „ae miie~ot highway, uni*., otherwise graveled or niacadamued " C“H

by h‘ F- s?gh^»,n.rru8s
Jfbwn^adefa^rMdfmd b*dg.-. Etonefon other highways or bridges is placed oa the ^ ^'^deVadf ol
fhis ,™ nfhlp during the year pre-. the township where It "'^lu^er I nor more fan feUe
ceding such report, and the condiUon Proved. U th bh ,s £ bridge. ; mehe. deep, in the discretion of the

e^maVe S’the amount | M’Xent fheproperty taxed ̂ -ut^oner.
of road repair tax which in his juds- have been mav be expend- section sixteen and section seventeet

- — 8f said •** I

.--s'LeS'aMg ..rr^^eat w,„

be made on the highways and bridges ! Justly applied, or work imKop^ ihj ^ manner a3 may be ap- 1 having a coal range in the kitchen and

)y th
en s
! by

, ... - » «. ....

etables as lettuce, raamne.. baffl[n an(1 m09t gigantic man vuu- -- - mllkf tw0
pieplant and a good many other thing. ln the his,ory ot the postoBc. baking pow-

that may be easily ralaed after the department. . . . ^up8
------ Ud to the present there is absolute- der. . „ „ An,or>

ly no clew to indicate at what point Summer Cutlets — Take half a dozen
the theft of three pouches containing 3rnali cutiets of lamb and stew until
$250,000 of registered mail occurred. tbo.OUgbiv done, in good stock with a
The mail pouches are gone — that is

officially admitted by the postal au-
thorities— but how. when or where is
still a mystery.

ground is put in proper condition.
The gardem will offer many hours of
pleasure and the work is well calcu-
lated to help a man appreciate home
as he never did before. It Is not the

THE MARKETS. .

Detroit. — Cattle — Extra dry-fed »teers
In J Miters, li 50. steers and be«^r«.
1 000 t< 1.200. II 3 0 47 i ; steers and helf-
ir- «o to 1.0 vO. lift* 50. gras* steers
and heifer* that are fa^.
1 1 iSi 4 :,0: ara-^s steers and heifers that
!;?fat, 500 to 700. U 25 « 3 choice
far cows. U'ti 4-2o.*XOod far. ows.
1 75, common cows. 12 .

$1 iZ'-al: choice heavy bulls. *5 a Vi3 fair to g;o«>d bolo^naR, bull-.
3 rv. Stock bulls. 12 50V 2 choice
feedltng steers. WO to 1.000.
fair feeding steers. W0 to $3 e,
€»» choice stocker*. 500 to .00. I u3 fair stocki-rs. WO to .00. I - 3 * ®
3 S3: milk- is larxe. young, medium
axe. S 40 & 50; common milkers.
Veal calves — Market steady at las

week s prices: heavy grades hard to

’”‘«o

be made on the highways aim uriu6co , juanj j- \ .iirect in 3Ucb manner as may ne ap- 1 naving a coui "“ '7 . „
during ihe next ensuing year, and the formed, the town, hi, d> 'repair J roved by the highway commissioner; a good heating stove in the dining-
.mount of highway improvement tax j the expenditure of such road P^ed^Dy ine^^ means shall be ...v much to heat
vhirh should be levied ftr that pur- (fund or the manner

one hundred dollars

of performing and when sufficient means
by such party or parties to

^ ^ ' Mh.
vear for tools or machin- a grade for such highway

po«e. not exceeding fifty ceu s on each • SUch work \ f dnif^ IhalVbe mTke^t he"' improvement desired, the
c

r

ine»getl on all taxable property ln the^^^ lthout the consent of the t0*n 1 wttlls so amployed
preceding year, which tax shall be : er In any one in which it shall be g

towns!. • . including that within the .ship hoard,
limits of incorporated villages. Section 1 .

Secdcn 3. The commissioner of m.ent
. ....... =s£S?i?
nual me -ting thereof in each year af-in laying on u- highways nrovemeut. supervise and direct the
ter ,hc year nineteen hundred eight. ‘-v ^ HHdges and in the employment of Raveling, macadamizing or paving and
an account in writing, stating: and bni fes an f matPriai tods or his n'.r diem while so emptoyed shjll
Firs.:. The amount of road repair labor, purcha g Qr • i be paid by the township as though the

tax received by him during tho pre- machinery c - halI be the duty of : township ' were making the improve-
ceding year, a summary of the expen- Section 11- , ,oner to seP that menf Provided. That no highway cora-
dltures from that fund, the Amount of j the highway con •• k0 ln , ,oner or any other town officer

room. It don’t cost very much to heat
a house in this way. The fuel bill
with careful management is very light
and the house may be made Cdzy and

rr!?il comfortable in all kinds of weather.
This house should face toward the

west or north. If I should build from
this plan facing either east or south I

house so much as the finishing touches
that make a good home possible. The
house should be considered more a* a
nucleus around which to build the
many requisites that go to make up
the sum of home comfort.

butcher *b**P. 50 ^ 4

C°r^3a®ket 30# 40c low-r
last week lUnxe of pr1ceSn Light to
trood butchers. I-. « P1.*'
7US 4-), Ught yorker* -jJw 40.
rouglis. ISO'S 25. stag*. 1-3 off.

U?t-,hi»P.n, «3

than

ofi or the1 road repair fund shall be made;
„non his warrant, drawn on the tovsn
ship treasurer and countersigned by
the township clerk.
Section 12. Work to be paid for

from the road repair fund shpli be

cTatraV.: so awarded shall be void
Section 20. Materials for Waking

improvements under any provision of
this act. may be taken from any prop-
erty set aside for highway purposes in

the township.
Section 21. Chapter two. Asm**-

meats for highway purposes chapte
.u_.^ -The performance of labor onavr^ra^ia^jS5BB»

Third The lamount of all other the highway
fr rcommissiokor,;; ui/r wr™.***™***. <>«>«

s.sasr - -
Second. The amonnt of highway .and af'^ahb'eb,aa/ improvement fund

Improvi-ment t.ax received by him dur- 1 from the hig ..... sha]1 be madt.
ing th- preceding year, a summary
the expenditures from that fund, a
staten:. nt of the permanent .mprove-
ments made on roads and bridges and
of the condition of the roads and
bridges so improved, the amount of
outstanding liabilittea. if any. and the
amount of the highway Imi rovement
fund, if any, over and above such ex-
penditures and liabilities.
Third The (amount of all other the hlf “way -^‘^‘“or ' for plowing,

moneys received for highway purposes necessary e p ’ t winter,
with a statement of the application rolling or -movinynow^^ i^

Fourth. An estimate of the amount , r(?ad dlcem tthat ^ WwS-^ con°s^
of road repair tax which. In his Judg- ship surveyed town-
ntenr. should be assessed for the en- ing of tn”r ved township may be
*uing year, not exceeding the amount ship. 8 and at pach annual
uamedin secUon one of this act. |a roaddi^ncL ̂  Monday
Fifth. The permanent Improve- township meeting of (hiB acl

rnenis which, in his judgment, sh, .Id in Aprtljft township meeting
be made on the roads and bridges dur-
ing the next ensuing year and the
nniouut of highway improvement tax
which should be levied for that pur-
pose. not to exceed the amount named
in section one of this act.
Section 4. The township board shall

cause such statement to be present-
ed at the next annual towi.ship meet-
ing. but a failure to render such state-
ment or to preseat the same to the
township meeting shall not affect the
fight of the electors of the township
to vote at such meeting the amount of
road repair tax and road improvement
tax to be assessed, or of the township
board to fix and determine the same as
provided elsewhere In this act.
Section 5. A* the anneal township

meeting held in each organized town-
hlp after the year nineteen hundred
•even the elector* shall, by a majority
®* those nresent and voting, who do
•tot reside m any Incorporated village,
detemine the amount of road repair
to v co be raised for the ensuing year,

exceeding fifty cents on each one

^f,«r“h,eP.K.e, lo

f d
Emera c? r airs to a„ amount not

sloner’ be unable to Uke charg. otJ4e

^cS«n“crbanrt^;
“on the overseer of highways sha
have charge and supervision of all

Sia^un^
Sbur.r^^b/a,h=y

or otherwlae, the oveti^r ot blEhways
^oeaiHinv in the same surveyea townreaWin* ̂ .hjraj hlgh

K!f.S

rr*sr:.~“BS=.
plied 'Law^ of^lghteen 'h undred "ninety
seven and all acts and parts of acta
contravening the provisions of this act
are hereby repealed. _

Chat.

A gentleman once remarked to
Henry. Prince of Prussia, that one
rarely found genius, wit. memory and
Judgment united in the same person.
• Surely, there is nothing astonishing
In this.” replied the prince. “Genius
takes its daring flight toward heaven
-he is the eagle. Wit moves along
by fit* and atari*— he is the grasshop-
per. Memory marches backwa-ds—
he is the crab. Judgment drags along
slowly— he Is the tortoise. How can
you expect all these animals to ac. in

unison?"

What Health Means.
Health means happiness, happiness

means beauty, or at least the re-
verse state of. affairs Is true.

Poor health means fretfuineas and
discontent, merging into absolute un-
happiness and this In turn robs the
face of all its bedhty.
The complexion gets sallow, the

eyes get dull, the mouth gets lines
around it, dragged and tired, and the
hair becomes dulled and brittle and
harsh.
The most beautiful woman cannot

hope to seep her beauty of she Is ill
and unhappy, and the moderately
good looking woman becomes abso-
lutely plain.

rn l UO-lba * * 7 5 © 5 50 ; a fair grad, of
butcher-' .ieVrs Weighing l.tHW to HOC
lb- .old from H.30 to 14-73 beat cow.
Hit 4 2-5 fair to good. f3©3.oU trim
LVr-, !2#2 !5 b***t holfvrs.
mrdium. 13.23 ©3 30 j common. |3« . .5

plentiful supply of soup vegetables.
Take them out a d weight them down
with a board unui cold. Brush over
with glaze and ornament on one side
with pretty colored vegetables, cut In-
to thin strips and arranged to form a
lattice pattern. Make a salad of the
cold boiled vegetables with peas to

, redominate. . and heap it in a dish,
^ay the cutlets around the edge with
the ornamented side up and garnish
the top with chopped aspic Jelly.

Simple and Attractive Salads.
An odd and pretty salad is made

of celery and apple. Instead of the
usual crescents and cubes, the celery
and apple are cut in long, narrow-
straws. mixed lishtly with mayon-
naise. and garnished with a fiuffy bor-
der of watercress. Another salad is
potato and tomato. The fresh!'
cooked potato Is cut In very small
pieces, placed in a bowl with a slice
of onion. A French dressing is poured
over while the potato is warm and
whole allowed to stand for two hours
in a cool place. When ready to serve
a fresh tomato is peeled, carefully
s ooped out. filled with the potato
mixture, and a large spoonful of
cooked dressing, to which whipped
cream has been added, placed on top

hast feeders. 3.73. y easing*.
*3#3.50: common stock steer-.
Jxport pulls. *4«M.30; ^logna $3@3rYoor n\t.

tZZriiWgfti:

' -im h « 17 SlM' 7.75; culls. $* 50 f? .

yearling,. $* ai>.25 wtli-M. 5® ^ ! 'i',

ewes. $4.50# 3. Calve* steady, bet $8
.{8 23. heavy. S 4 5,

Grata. F.«e.
Detroit.— Wheat— Cash No. 2 red 2

ca^s at closing at 8. V’.
«nen.d vv'th a los.- of t,c at 8?V»C. de-
clined to 87 Nc. gained Si' declined to
o-i . where It closed t'ecember open-
JiVt*»K? loV lSc. g*>n-d «5c dec tned

"•’Unleash N- « ' -JVV ,NV '

The quality and quantity of blood is vf]lt>,w -3 cars at «0c. No. 4

the main factor In health and beauty. , j.eji0w, cars at 59c.
First then watch health, take notice

of the general tone, supposing, of
course, there is no actual disease to
combat.

FLOOR PL*[«

Healthy Appetite.
He was a little mite of a chappy who

grew weary if he lugged his cane six
blocks.

“Darling,” he whispered, as they
wandered through the moonlit park.
*T love you. Let me be your bread
winner for life.”
And the great big girl, who wore sev-

eral medals for skill in the college
gymnasium, laughed long and loud.

My dear boy.'8 she answered.

^w.V^r L^OcV
Septemb-r. 49-. I car^at 45c;

N,V h nNo.‘ 2. ' 7 7f V'.
I^ans — Cash $1 37 bid; October and

V, . T,brr It 53 nominal.
N ri.,Trrs-~!-Hrim* *not and October
• j •>*, D*crmbi*r and March. I- prim--
,i€lkr $8 23. sample alslk-. 12 hags at
{23a i S * k 3 S $: 5 at $6 30. 4 at
’Vtmothy »eed — Prim# *pot. 30 bag, at
$2 13. _ _ :

kteamcrs leattho detrott
Cleveland dally ** l0:® P- m-Saturday^Veok End Excurtlon, ••ry

Sunday. *1^ P eT#ry a.iunuy. »!.«

Codfish Balls.
Pare six potatoes of medium size,

and cut in quarters Put one cup of
raw salt codfish, picked into small
pieces, above the potatoes in a sauct-
pan Pour boiling water about the
potatoes, and ctwfc UftUI tender. Drain
off the water and set in' a saucepqn
covered with a cloth, on the back of
the range, to dry the potatoes. Mash
thoroughly, and add pepper to taste.
Beat an egg until white and yolk are
well mixed;, add gradually a little of
the fishball mixture, and when well
blended p turn to that in the sauce-
pan. a*d beat thoroughly. Shape into
balls and fry in deep fat. smoking
hot. It is best to use a frying basket

for this.

Quick Pickle.
Two quarts of cabbage, one quart

of tomatoes, one pint of onion, one
pod of green pepper, with the seeds r -

moved. Chop fine and mix thorouch-
lv. Let stand all night, covered, then
put in a colander or In a muslin bag
and press out all the liquid. Season
with a tablespoonful each of ground
mustard, ginger, cinnamon, cloves,
salt and celery seed. Cover with two
quarts of vinegar, cold, and boll stead-
ily until the vegetables are clear and
tender. The pickle will be ready for
use as soon as cold. To yellow the
pickle tie two ounces of tumeric in a
muslin bag and cook with it.

loaa to
round trip-My aear UOJ. sue I . T ... -For PORT HURON w»y

could never subsist on bread. I would wp^* b.-iu a. m.. 2» and :

Maltese Fish Boys. ̂
In Mill*. » «•» <>oy- ,h“ **n* '**

flsh hi. fath r pstche*. c»rri«« * “ ‘
basket on his back and In hla hnnda
two round Bat basins, one of whicb
he balances upon hla head. Gradually
hla burden llghtena and finally he
tosses his empty baalns into his em£

^“raSd^^an tS^pSo. tlM bwket Md stop, to plar on hi.
*»5 Hitrhwav commission- 1 way home.

should reverse the plan, because I like
to see plenty of sunshine In the living

rooms.
The bathroom and kitchen sink may

be easily supplied with water from a
tank in the attic and a force pump In
the kitchen or at the well outside. In
building a water tank have It so it
won’t leak. This is easier said than
done, but it may be done an Jgjit
enough if you use the right kind of
material and go about It In the propjr
way The best possible tank is made
of rough two-inch plank made Into a
strong box trussed by two by fours aad
lined with copper, but if you don t
want to go to the expense of copper,
galvanized iron 24 W. G. works very
well. Instead of double seaming, lap
the Joints an ihch and rivet with small
tinned rivets placed one Inch apart
with solder thoroughly sweated In the.

have to accept some one who could be
a beefsteak winner.”
And the little chappy never said a

word the rest of the evening.

Wins Wager; Marrlea Prince.
About three months ago Mile.

Mullnakoff, one of the most fascinat-
ing actresses in Russia, accepted a
wager that she would not cross the
conUnent, from St Petersburg to

AanrsRVRNTs iw drtroit
Week EbAIac August 31. IM?-

_ TWKATBB AMD WoMDBBt.A1l*—
^Afuim i-M 10* w Erentrg, AlA

Paul Valadon. U»e Ma,ter
Magic tan.

King of the Coaac

comment, irum ou * cici nuva. e» - B o-or Thom an A

Lkutsk, 'V M^InlioB aaro.8 ̂ h-’lO^T^Pb.uTelpb.a.
Mile. Mulmako . threatened t0 burn farm houses and

Chicken Chartreuse.

vju m c'l'op very flne a cup of Coid CO°^e<*
Toledo , ;hicken. add two sausages or six table-

spoonfuls of cooked ham. chopped:
three tablespoonfuls of bread crumbs,
one tablespoonful of capers, two table-
spoonfuls of lemon Juice, a dash of
cayenne, two eggs well beaten, and
enough hot soup vtock to make It
quite moist. Butter a small mold and
pack the meat in closely. aving
space at the top to allow for a « elllng.

Steam one hour.

cost hut 40 rubles,
after many adventures, succeeded in
her undertaking, and now has secured
not only her bet of 10,000 rubles, but
a husband In the person of the sport-
ing prince who made the wager.

stoned men and women near Battle
Creek who refused to give him food,
up was caught by Under Sheriff Hen-
ry Lucas, after a Jong chaae ln tt
automobile. , _
Jacob Rader adopted the infant

j daughter of Joseph Sumllnkkl. some

Ckdo.^t^^w^^cruahed underground, j ̂ aving^a0 battle^over her possession, plait, mold and
ThU U done to effect an economy In ' The girl was Induced to come back crumbs thickly over the butter, then

French Rice Pudding.
Weigh a quarter of a pound of rice,

md put it- into a pint of milk. Let It
simmer until soft and all the milk Is
soaked up. When nearly cold, add
one ounce of butter, the yolks and
whites of three eggs, a little sugar,
and the grated rind of a lemon.
Mix all well together. Butter a

mold and sprinkle cracker

t^ cmsheV^ud^1 a™ | ^ 4 U out' of'fhe mhid^ ̂ veToU ^
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The Chelsea Uanl-Heialil

An Indepeudeol local Dewapapar published
every Thursday aflemooa from Its ottce In the
Standard build lac, Chelsea, Mlchlcsu.

BY O. O. STIl£BON.
Terms: -11.00 per year; six months, Ofty oenui

IvSoathree uionihs, tweuty tlve cents.
Advert Isloc rates reasonable aud made kuowu

on application.

hutered as second-class matter, lanuary 11,
190S, at the post*) Hoe at Chelsea, Michigan, under
i ae Act of CV) acres* of March 3, 1070.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Mrs. W. YttnOrden and children,
of Adrian, are guests at the home of
I. O’Neil.

Miss Mary Denman is vialting Milan

friends.

Carl Woods is the guest of Fulton
friends this week.

Kerris Kick, of Munitb, is the guest

of Wirt 8. McLaren.

OilBert Martin, wife and daughter
were Jackson visitors Tuesday.

Harry Lack, of Toledo, is spending
this week with Chelsea friends.

Francis McKune and Julius Strieter

are spending this week in Detroit.

Nettie Brown, of Toledo, is the guest

of her mother, Mrs. Mary Winans.

Mrs. John Farrell and daughter spent

Tuesday with relatives in Jackson.

Rev. Fr. Savage of Detroit is a guest
at the home of T. McKuen and family.

Louie Bice, of Ypsilauti, is spending a

few days with Klmer Beach and family.

Bert Savage and wife, of Jackson, are

guests at the home of James Wade and

family.

O. B. Taylor, of Detroit, was a guest
Sunday at the home of his father, Jas.

Taylor.

Francis and Neil Hoffmaier, of Dexter,

were guests of G. W. Irwin and wife

Monday.

Chris. Bauer and family, of Albion,
are guests at the home of Barn Guerin
and wife.

D. C. McLaren and family and Emory
Chase took an auto trip to Vandercook's

Lake, Sunday.

Dr. A. Guide left Tuesday morning for

Buffalo and New York, where he will
spend a week.

Chandler Rogers, of Detroit, was the
guest of his parents, D. N. Rogers and

wife, last week.

H. C. Stough and wife, of Toledo, are
guests at the home of R. M. Hoppe and
family this week.

B. B. TurnBull, wife and son and Chris,

and Orin Buckner left Monday for
Mackinac Island.

Miss Elsie Snyder of Freeborn, Minn.,

is a guest at the home of Aaron
Burkhart and wife.

Misses Alice and Ethel Duart, of De-
troit, are visiting at the home of Miles
Alexander nd wife.

M rs. E. E. Caster, of Plymouth, was a

guest at the home of Mrs. J. C. Taylor

the tiret of the week.

Frank Wolcott and wife, of Stuben
county, N, Y„ are guests at the 1 'me of

Geo. T. English and wife.

Miss L. Craoson, of Dexter, and Miss

A. Micbal, of Chicago, spent last Friday

at the home of G. W. Irwin.

Mrs. Sarah Shaver spent the past
week in Detroit at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. John Gregg.

Chas. Bulleu, A. Helmer, of Parma,
and E. Griswold, of Indianapolis, were

guests of C. E. Stlmson, Tuesday.

Misses Elizabeth and Estella Schoen,

of Dexter, were the guests of Lilia and

Cora Schmidt, Saturday and Sunday.

E. Keenan and wife, who have been
spending the summer at Bay View, re-
turned to their Chelsea home last week

Miss Mayme Reno visited l.er
sister, Mrs. Frank Furgason, in
Clinton, Sunday.

Mrs. II. Mellencamp, of Norvell,
Hiss Mabel Carpenter, of Jackson,
and Everett Northaway, of Detroit,
spent last Thursday with H. J. Reno.

Miss Christine Oherschmidt spent
a few days of last week at home 1m*-
fore going to Hammond, Indiana,
where she will teach the coming
year.

U. P.'Glazier and wife, who have been
spending some time in the state of New
York returned to their Chelsea home
Monday.

Mrs. Ixmg, from Denver, Mrs. Dr.
Mummery of Ann Arbor, Mrs. Jackson
and Mto. Budd from Milford, visited

LMiss C. Krell, Thursday, at the home of
her sister, Mrs. Leroy Brower, of East
street.

Married, at 6 o'clock, Tuesdaju^ioru-

ing, August 27, 1907, in the Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, Rev. Fr.

Considiue officiating, Miss Eleanor Boyle

and Mr La verne Joseph Horn, both of
Chelsea. The couple were attended by

Mrs. Michael Howe, of Chelsea and Mr.
Joseph Boyle, of Leoni, The ceremony
was witnessed by a number of the rela-

tives and friends of the young couple.
A wedding breakfast was served at the
home of the brides' parents on Coogdon
street.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SAAROIH.

Fred Brucitlc hud a lumber bee
ast Thursday. ,

Win. Osborne, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with his lather.

Miss IdlH£ JSchaible spent Sunday
at her honft* in Freedom.

SOUTHWEST SYLVAN.

Otto Weber spent Sunday at home

John Wortley and wife are visit-
ing in Ohio.

Herman Rouche, of Detroit, is the
guest of John Weltfr.

Miss Cecelia Weber is the guest
of Freedom relatives.

Joe Wortley, of liiike Odessa, is
visiting his brother, John.

Teresa and Bertha Merkel have
returned from a visit in Detroit.

Mr. Loomis and Clifford Wortley
attended the picnic at Pleasant Lake
Friday.

Mrs. M. Merkel and Agnes Hoyle
spent Wednesday with friends in
Sharon.

Misses Alice and Mary Heim are
spending a couple of weeks with
Mrs. Ready, of Por’age Ixike.

JERUSALEM.

Miss Louise Barth was home over
Sunday.

Fred Haist and wife were in Ann
Arbor, Monday.

Oscar Schneider, of Chelsea, spent

Sunday at home.

Miss Ethel Whipple is spending
this week in Chelsea.

Chris. Trinkle and wife were
Freedom visitors Sunday.

E. Loeffler and family were guests
of Freedom relatives Sunday.

Wm. Finkbiner and wife spent
\Suuday at the home of D. Schneider.

E. Eisenman and family enter-
tained company from Freedom, Sun-
day.

Matie and Batie Klein are spend-
ing some time at the home of F. C.
Haist.

Georg.* Uniat, wife and son spent
part of last week with friends in
Mason and Lansing.

The school here will commence
Monday, September ‘J, with Jennie
Oeddes, of Chelsea, as teacher.

Fred Klein and wife, Fred Hand
and wife and Miss Matie Seitz wu‘.
guests at the home of Chris. Klein
Sunday.

NORTH SHARON
Wm. Krause is building a fine

corn crib and wagon house.

Miss Pauline Fuhrner spent several
days of the. past week in Chelsea.

Mrs. Clarence Gage spent Monday
with her mother near Francisco.

Mrs. Gates, of Battle Creek, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. P. Burtch.

Clarence Gage and wife and Wm.
Gage spent Friday with relatives in
Dexter.

Ashley Holden and wife and E.
Holden spent Sunday with relatives
in Waterloo.

Miss Lena Sehaible, of Manchester,
visited at the home of Randolph
Cook, Sunday.

L. B. Lawrence and John Lemm
left Tuesday for Detroit, where they
will stay during the state fair.

Louis Ijemm, wife and daughter,
and neice, who have been visiting
relatives here returned to their home
in Detroit, Sunday.

The it«*m from this place in last
week’s issiiH which stated that “Miss
Lizzie Heselschwerdt and John
Monks e| h*ii t several days in Sagi-
naw” was an error. It should have
read that they were in that city for
one day, Sunday.

north lark.

Some fall plowing is being done
here. •

The furnace for the church was
delivered Tuesday.

Harry Twain ley, of Detroit, is the
guest of relatives here for a. few days.

0. B. Goodwin, wife and daughter,
of P. E.spent Sunday at the home

Noah.

/ Mrs. F. A. Burkhart has returned
from Toledo, where she spent the
past week.

A number from here attended the
farmers’ picnic at Whitmore Uke
last Saturday.

F. Hinkley and wife spent Mon-
day at Base I^ke, where they at-
tended a picnic.

Otis Webb and wife spent the last
of the past week in Lansing at the
home of his sister.

Mr. Johnson, a student from
Stockbridge, filled the pulpit in the
church here last Sunday.

The masons have commenced work
on the church and the carpenters
will begin in the near future.

Mrs. P. W. Walts is bidding her
friends good-hye and will go to the
home ol her daughter this week.

If we have four weeks without
frosts, corn around Stockbridge and
Fitchburg will he an immense crop.

Win. Wood and wife arrived at the
home of his mother Saturday eve-
ning. He has sold his apple crop
on the trees lor 100 and has about
i he same value in a peach crop.

W. II. Glenn spent Tuesday of
Inst week at the home oT his son in
Stockbridge. While he was in the
burg he made a number of culls on
old friends also visited the cemetery
where he found the names of many
of the early settlers of that com-
munity carved on granite. Other
names are on the farm buildings
where they settled.

tmtmo

CHURCH CIRCLES

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Rev. T. D. benmun. Pastor

Service at the usual hour next Sun-
day morning. The evening service will
bo conducted by Captain Ayers of the
Salvation Army.

The regular monthly Covenant meet-
ing will bo held next Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

Freeman & Cummings Co., moved their
drag stock to their building opposite
the Chelsea Savings Bank Wednesday.
They expect to open their grocery de-

partment about, Friday September 6th.
The fixtures in the drag department are

being reflnishedand grocery department

lias been equipped with entirely n©vt
fixtures. When all of the work is com-

pleted the firm will have the finest and
most complete store in Chelsea. The
firm will have a general opening day
for every department which will be
announced in The Standard-Herald next

week.

“Regular ai the Sun”

In an expression as old as the rare
No doubt the rising and setting of the
sun is the most regular performance in
the universe, unless It Is the action ol
the liver and bowels when regulated
with Dr. King's New Life Pills. Guar-
anteed at Freeman & Cummings Co.
25c.

The secret of fashionable beauty,
asked the question of a beauty specialist,

in order to be round, rosy and very
stylish, take Hollister’s Rocky Mountain

Tea. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Freeman
& Cummings Co.

NT. PAUL'S CHURCH.

Rev. A. A. tictinen, Pitslnr

Rev. S. A. John, of Ann Arbor, will
conduct the service next Sunday after-

noon at 2:30 o’clock.

Sunday school will be held at 1:30
o'clock.

CHRISTIAN HCIBNCB.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the Q. A. R. hall at the usual
hour next Sunday, September 1. Subject:
“Man." Golden text: “And God saw
everything that be had made, and, be-
hold, it was very good." “God giveih to
a man that is good in his sight wisdom,
and knowledge, and joy." Genesis, 1:81;
Ecclesiastes, 2 : 26.

M. K. CHURCH.

Rev Joseph Kyerson, Pastor

The service of the Lord's Supper will
be held Sunday morning. At this ser-
vice those who are on probation will be
received into full membership.

The Women’s Foreign Missionary 8o-
cietj will serve a tea in the church Wed-
nesday evening, September 4th. Supper
will be served from 5 o'clock until all
are served. Price, 25 cents.

“Everybody Should Enow
Says C. G. Hays, a prominent business

man of Bluff, Mo., that Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve is the quickest and surest
healing salve ever applied to a sore,
burn or wound, or to a esse of piles.

'm talkingI’ve used It and know what 1
about.'’ Guaranteed at Freeman &
Cummings Co. 25c.

“Generally debilitated foryears. Had
sick headaches, lacked ambition, was
worn-out and ail run-down. Bnrdock
Blood Bitters made me a well woman."
Mrs. Chas. Freitoy, Moosup, Conn.

A. Hair
Dressing
If you wish a high-class hair
dressing, we are sure Ayer’s
Hair Vigor, jicw improved for-
mula, will greatly please you.

It keeps the hair soft and
smooth, makes it look rich and
luxuriant, prevents splitting at

the ends. And it keeps the
scalp free from dandruff.

Does not change the color of iht hair.

A PoranU with Mob boUls
j Show It t* yomr

vers
doctor

Aok hlM •boot. lt,
then do m ho m*s

At the same time the new Ayer’e Heir
Vigor it a strong hair tonic, promoting
the growth of the hair, keeping all the
tissues of the hair and scalp in a healthy
condition^ The hair stops falling, dan-
druff disappears. A splendid dressing
— M«ds by tbo /- 0. Ays* Oo., ItWdU.

Special

Purchase
We have bought every New Waist the Manufacturer of

“Tbb Faultless Brand" of Waists had in stock
at a Nominal Price.

These We Shall Place on Sale Saturday
IN THREE LOTS

All Waists were $1.00 to $2.00,
Now,

All Waists Were $2.00 and $3,00.
Now, $1.19

All Better Waists were $3 to $4.50,

While this lot is mostly size 36, still we have a few of all sizes
r

The Balance of our Wash Goods, for Saturday. Monday and
Tuesday, were 16c to 26c. now in two lots:

Everything up to 15c

NOW 7 l-2c
Everything up to 25c

NOW 10 c

18 New Wash Dress Skirts, made of Best Shrunk
Cotton, Regularly $3.00, Now - 98c

H. S.

REPORT OF THE CONDI HON
- OF THE -

Chelsea Savings Bank,
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of bust*
ese, Aug. 22d, 19o7, as called for by
the Commissioner of the Banking De-
partment.

RESOURCES.

593,613 15
1,859 14

60,000 00
9.030 09
4,800 00

Loans and discounts ........ $ 490,195 43
Bonds, mortgages and se-

curities ............. ......
Overdrafts ...... . ..........
Banking house .............
Furniture and tlitures ......
Other real estate ...........
U. 8. bonds ...... I 2,000 00
Due from banks *

In reserve cities 96,991 25
Excba’es for clear-
ing house ...... 5,234 38

U. 8. and Nation-
al bank curre’f.. 87,692 00

Gold coin ....... : 17,602 50
Silver coin ....... 1,43125
Nickels and cents. 403 98
Checks, and other cash items

161,355 26
51 00

Total .................. $1,310,904 07

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in ....... $100,000 00
Surplus fund .............. 96,000 00
Undivided profits, net ....... 15,070 26
Dividends unpaid $ 85 00

Commercial de-
posits ......... 475,401 49

Certificates of de-.
posit ............ 41,664 16

Savings deposits. .429,525 34 *

Savings certifica-
tes ............. 154,157 82 1,100,838 81

Total ................ $1,310,904 07

State of Michigan, County of Waabte
naw, ss.
L Theo. E. Wood, cashier of the above

named bank, do aolemly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best .1
my knowledge and belief.

Theo. R. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me thlr

27 day of August, 1907.
My commission expires August 20, 1910

John Kalmbach,
Notary Public.

Correct— Attest :

Frank P. Glazier,
W. P. Schenk,
Wm.J. Knapp,

Directors.

DIRECTORS.
W. J. Koapp, John W. Schenk,
W. P. Schenk, H I. Hilmaon.
Theo, E. Wood, Adam Eppler,

Frank P. Glazier.

Dog that Rods In a Cab.
A Skye terrier In London, whose

mistress frequently took It riding in
a cab, waa lost one day and, seeing a
cab, Jumped In. The cabman got
down to look and found the mistress
anxiously waiting her lost pet and
glad to pay his cab fare.

Primogeniture.

Too many of the people who are
trying to establish the brotherhood of
man want to be the older brothers.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

KenpfCoMercial&SaviDifsBail

$ 69,119 48

At the close of business, August 22d, 1907.
hs culled for by the Commissioner
the Bunking DepHrlment.

RBeoUBCKS.

Loans and discounts .......
Bonds, mortgages and securi

ties .....................
Premiums paid on bonds .....
Overdrafts ..................
Banking bouse ..............
Furniture and fixtures .......
Other real estate ...........
Due from other bunks and
bankers ...................

Items in Iransil .............
U. 8. bonds ...... $ 2,500 00
Due from banks in
reserve cities . . . 40,905 58

U. 8. and National
bank currency. < . 10.042 00

Gold coin ......... 16.320 00
Silver coin ..... . 1,433 00
Nickels and cents.. 154 82
Checks, and other cash items.

357.795

734
1,952 39

17,500 (HI

(LOOP oo
5,228 56

7.100 00

1,355 35
88 56

..... .......... $535,854 08

LIAB1LIT1KS

Capital slock paid in ........ $ 40,000 00

?TU''P|U|V • • ... .............. 15.000 00
Undivided profits, net ........ 7 062 77
Commercial depo

9'»8 ............. 34,448 45
Certificates of depo-

*il;* ............ 29,120 45
Cer lifted checks.... 200 00
Cashier’s checks. . 10 00
Savings deposit. . 370,127 38

Savings certificates 39,885 03 473,791 31

To,mI ................ $535,854 08

Stale ol Michigan, County of Wash
tenaw, as.

!* ^ B**Uule. cashier of the above
ijamed bank, do solemnly -swear that the
above statement jH true to the best ol «m
knowledge and Mief. J

Gko. a BbUole, Cashier.
oh . e1 r’ and 8W,,ro be lore me this
J8 day ol August, .1907.

My commission expires Feb. 5. 191 1.
Herbert D. Withuhell,

Notary Public.
-p— — I H. K KMI'P,
Correct— Attest: j C. Klein,

( H. 8. llOLMKH,

Directors

AUTUM TERM
From Tuesday, Sopt. 3rd, in all de-
partments of the well known

DETROIT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY,

U-12 Wilcox ave„ Detroit, Mich,
—    — f _ , ~ ~ w f

This Groat School is up-to-date in
every particular and invites the most
critical inspection of equipment,
work and methods. Our new Cata-
logue sent on receipt of postal request

W. F. Jewell, President.

R. J. Bennett, C. I». A., Principal.

GO TO THE

. For Choice

Stilted ami Smoked Me^t$
t»l all kinds, Sausages and

Rologims.

DRESSED POULTRY.

We solicit your patronage.

J. G. ADRION.
Free delivery. Plume 61.

CUT PRICE SALE
ON HORNS.

Tina Ih generally the Reason for bsr-

gsina. August Is not a dull mouth with
iih, because Phonograph Music outdoors
Is even better than Indoors. You need a
large horn, tor best effects, however.

Here is the chance you have been
waiting for.

Try our Job Department.

Edison Standard Phonograph, $20 00
Gne dozen Gold Molded Reoort’s, 4.20
30x20*^ In. Morning Glory Horn, ] 26
Nickel Plated Crane for asme, .55

$26.00

These Cut Prices last until Sept. 16.

Every horn and crane In our stock
marked down to lowest Detroit prices,

CHELSEA PH0NQ6RAPH 00.

C. L. BRYAN.

- Chancery Orchr
STATE OK MICMIUAN— Intk

.....

LLIZA^H ALL, Complain^

MELVIN HALL, IWendm

of the Misstate" ^ ^
Dominion of Cana, la, aad on jl/l
Thornton Dlxoo, solicitor"

Plalnant.lt •• Ordfttd that (h., Jl
fondant do appear and answer th.il
complaint filed In said cause wM
“^•from «»f this order s|13
said bill of complaint shall be'ilkll

confessed. And further, that thu j
be published w|th|n twenty
thla date.ln The Htandanl H-ralli
Chelsea, Mich., a newspaper priDiMf
said county of Waditensw, and be '
lisbed therein once m each weak iJ"
weeks in succession; such pubC
however, shall not be necessary In^
copy of this order he served on the .

defendant personally, at l*HSttweDt.£
before the lime herein prescribed faiL
appearance.
Dated this lOf !i day of August A H iJ

E. D. K I N N E, Circuit Jod^U
A true copy: Atteat,
Jambs E. Harkins, Register,
By Eugene K. Freanff,34 Deputy Register

3J5 Dear horn Si.. (hk<jo.

10 DAY

EXCURSIOI
TO CERTAIN POINTS IS

NORTHERN
MICHIGAN.

Tickets Good Going

Sept. 2d.

For Time of Trains aud Olh
Particulars Consult

Ticket Agents

Michigan CentralI
“The Niagara Falls Routt."

Tilt Bitt Laiaflva far

For sale by Freeman & Cummlnga Oo.

low fab:
TO THE

West Michigan

STATE FAIR

GRAND RAPID!

TICKETS OX SALE

Sept. 9th to 12th and on Sept N

for trains reaching Grand

not later than 1 P- oi-

For Particulars Consult

Ticket Agent.

MICHIGAN CENTRJ

LOW FARES
‘ TO

DETROIT
account

STATE FAH
TICKETS ON SALK

Aug. 29 to Sept- ®

FOR PARtrCCLABS

Consult Ticket Avjenti

MICHIGAN CEN

&;

£
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v-c

Pinkie Prim vz-a-s t&vdy} And
The teacher jgAve 'her “check,

deportment, -then.
“100” -was a -wreck!

I* ..... "•I,lil

irpt And only time it w&fi
Report pp Flnkie Prim
fiver’d been deficient! And
The word reAched Uncle Tim.

^Surely, •mu at be some mistake !y
Did*7 Uncle Tim exclAim.
'“I’ll have to free thifr thln^g out}
She CA-nnot be to blAtne ! "

UU'^uu/tlu U(u(ii(Uirimn

l

Uhele Tim ^ot bu&y^~ quick!
To school directors phoned! *”

Invest igAtion St Arte d !

Teacher -moined And moaned!

r3^
Witnefrfrefr -were summoned j And
The triAl proved that she’d
Stopped to help across the street
A crippled, old “Ud/yeV . ‘ ^

rrsi

EJxonerAted Pinkie ‘wa.s.
Correction then -wa/s made.
“100” then the teacher* wrote.
In ink that will not Pade.

INQUISITIVE CLARENCE
\ES , UTTlf OnES.USTeM
AN? I W\UV BRlEny OuTunE
THE VOR.V OF NOAM - OUR,
lesson subject foiv
to dxv_ r —  - '

^.TlEACHIEIi,
HOW CAN you
OUTLINE NOAH
when VOU HAVEN1

CHALK on.
-ACK. BOARD

yfi) WERE AU THE
mr

or TrfR AHIMAW
and.people dpowne:

Tickets To -qet in

ARK? r-^- - -

UUUL

WHt 5® NOAH
TAKE FISHES IH
The ARK.’ THE/
COULD SWIM
OUTSIDE in
TWE ru^OD. (

COULD NT TKE/j

jTIff

oK: » do<t

KNOW-

/

Noah to
WiTH TWi ARK AFTER
THeFtMT-lO)

im.i'r ciHE mvr CHEAP
FOR SECOND HAHD
LUMBER? ̂  -

OHKV’.

\m W>
i saV > tokI
Ow

Did NOAH
$0 ANY FlSpIlf?

?A?A ̂ A'f

nu*WEA.
THE PEST
Time TO
FISH..

MEttElT
K'O.fovt
'DEUDV
achnw

WT^THfJn^is\^i^ VtUNSSTl
IN IT-. - QooT>mcs\ *

----- ------
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s INTERESTING FOR. WOMEN
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1ST FROM FASHIONDOM

of l he "Season’s L

Are Discuss
shoes In colon* matchln* the

ire all the rage. The colored
is somewhat leas popular,
ire of harmonizing tint,

elastic belt, imitating pompa-

J ribbon, Is a novelty. The pink

with flowera In dull pastel tints
particularly lovely, especially
worn with a gold buckle,
silk fichus In a contrasting

’to the gown are worn folded
her the shoulders with the ends

info the girdle. Wide scarfs
([(Ton or tulle are draped In the
jwsy-
|(ad for the moment Is n belt
three Inches wide in gray or
kid. embroidered or han^
with roses, lilac* or pansies,

belts are of narrow striped
and colored enameled leather,

[high buckle to match,
atung silk Is being much trtm-

brald, either In compara-
plaln. straight effects or In
elaborate designs, so as al-

to simulate embroidery. With
| (rocks are worn enormous hats

straw or crinoline, Hur-
tled by aigrettes or waving para-
plumes.

dam ornaments are much used
sp fastenings on the ends of
*t the points of drapery and
regular Interval; ns a «klrt

ping. Some of these ornaments
Irish crochet, quite stiff and
others tire soft silk tassels,
detached or in a ball fringe. .

ffped Muffs more man hold their
specially In the tailor-made
They are particularly smart
long straight coats so much

by Parlslenncs, also In the di-
coals, with long narrow

opened on a front of plaited
The stripes are always made

rtlcally.

the opinions expressed by
designers In the cloak' "and
uses novelties are to play a

ilnent part this fall In the sup-
tntary offerings to be made In

and cloaks. By purchas-
ovelty suitings the cutting-up

i bM given a definite significance
^chII for these products by the
per?. On striped broadcloths,
voiles, of amines and mohairs
i extreme novelties In silks and

velvets It la seen that the trade' is

low. however, that the
*4U£le fab
hasdjeen

*ver,

rick
yardage on

for dresses and cloaks
held down.

<MMI

a** ?'•*'
m

There seems to be a renewed de-

mand for light-colored tweeds for
summer wear, and the newest weaves
are those which show the most deli-
cate markings i i self and contrast-
ing colorings. Brilliant ine homespun
though suggesting two different ma-
terials, belongs to the tweed family
and is a great favorite because it Is
soft and graceful and has a high,
satin finish.

The skirt of charming light gray
tween Is made in circular effect with
two groups of tucks about the bot-
tom. In the first group there are six
tucks, a fid these are separated from
the second group by a distance of
four Inches. Stitched upon the space
between Is a Greek design In very
harrow silk soutache braid.
The Jacket closes In surplice fash-

ion just like a close-fitting bodice,
and, indeed, one could regard the
gown as a two-piece suit were if not
for the deep girdle of gray silk. There
are broad revere of embroidered gray
silk, merging into a deep shoulder
collar of the same matr lal.

Sonic Beautiful Lingerie

Ribbo

Embroidery

Lace

Made Especially for
A IV n Use

Are Greatly Liked

m :

mx

\
ii 1 i

i| ,4 
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Wash the coffee pot with a solu-
tion of a tablespoonful of sal soda
and boiling water. It will not be
necessary tn boil the pot If this solu-
tion Is used for washing It.

The very latest In hats resembles
in shape the Devonshire harvest-
woman's bonnet. The Parlslenne
looks very coquettish one of theve
novel bear-coverings, as she wears It
well at the back of her head tilted
over a mass of small curls. Usually
these hats are In neutral tints. One
of the prettiest yet seen was worn
with a tailor gown of dark gray
striped cloth. It was a subdued shade
of violet, covered with small wood
violets.
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m .e liand \rror and Study

f 8ew as Well as the Front

If we laughed more we should all
be happier and healthier. True, we
are a busy and a very practical peo-
ple, and moat of ui probably And
more In thle life to bring the frown
than the emlle, but, nevertheleea, It
! a pity that we do not laugh more
— that we do not bring oureelves to
the laugh If need be. For we all
agree that a good lau^h Is the best
medicine In the world.

Physicians have said that no other
feelings works so much good to the
entire human body as that of merri-
ment. Aa a digestive It la unexcelled;
as a means of expanding the lungs
there Is nothing better.

It keeps the heart and face young.
It Is the best of all tonics to the
spirits. It is, too, the most enjofhle
of all sensations.
A good laugh makes us better

friends with ourselves end everybody
around us, and puts us Into closer
touch with what is best and brightest
In our lot In life. It Is to be re-
gretted, then, that such a potent
agency for persona] good Is not more
often used. It costs nothing. AH
other medicines are more or less ex-
pensive.
"Why," said an old doctor, not

long ago, "If people fully realized
what It meant to themselves to laugh,
and they laughed as they should, 90
per cent of the doctors would have
to go out of business.”

Probably when we get a little less
busy we shall laugh more. For, after
all, the difference between gloom and
laughter is but a step. And if more
of us took a step aside oftener than
we do, and reated more, we would
laugh more. By laughing we do not
mean the silly giggle indulged In by
some women and so many girls. •
There Is no outward mark which

demonetrates the woman of shallow
mind eo unmistakably as that of gig-
gling. There is no sense In the gig-
gle, no benefit to ce derived from It.

It makes a fool of the pert >n her-
self and renders everyone at mt her
uncomfortable, but just aa tho giggle
te the outcome of a small mind, the
hearty laugh Is the reflection of a
healthful nature. What we want U
more good laughter In the world—
not more gigglers.
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ENDlS
Worth Knowing.

To cover the pan In which Seh la cook-
ins will make the Seah soft.

Q-
Never mix a French dreaslnf until ready

to uae. The vinegar and oil will separate.

To prevent paatry from burning set a pan
of water In the oven while it la baking.

Petroleum ointment atalns are very obsti-
nate and tho beet thing for them la to aoak
In keroaene.

A aponglng with a aolutlon of one part
ammonia to ten parta of water laraald to
brighten the colors In^a faded carpet.

The days are at hand when a few drops
of sasaafraa oil will need to be sprinkled
about the house te keep the files away.

A delightful new sweetmeat la a choco-
late-covered rtg, that can easily be prepared
at home with sweetened chocolate.- P -

- _ _____ Don’t Raise Bail _______
Procure a faw squares of outing flannel,

wring out of cold water, lay on upholstered
articles. With a beater beat out the dust.
which will adhere to the wet cloth. Rinse
out when soiled, and proceed as before.
Draperies, carpets and even oriental rugs
may be cleaned In “this way without Injury
to color or texture, and la a good aubatltute
for comprsaaed air. For oarpata and rugs

a clean, damp doth to taka t
malnlng dust.

up any re>

For Boon.
Bind a htavy piece of carpet live inchea

(tree (none
g enda o:
g at the

carpet. With theee ends tie the carpet to

long by throe Inohee wide with carpet bind-. da of the binding about eight
Inchea long at the center of both enda of

Wl '

Ing. leaving en<

the door knob on each aide and When the
door la cloeed there will be no clicking or

Black kid gloves that have become
worn and white at the finger tips door,
may be made to look almost as good
as new by using a few drops of sweet
oil and black Ink. equal parte, well
mixed and applied with f camel's-
hair brush.

__ —   — i — -i ' -4-

Jarring nolce and the carpet win hold the
door inut.- Of couree. It will be neceeeary
to unfasten It from ono aid# to lock the

Pattern Marker.
When tracing marks do not show In goods...... ' or chalk

; taka
stitch

wnen tracing manta ao not snow in
or you do not w|ab to soil by pencil or

SSIf .Sf «8H\3

through perforations, clip thread: ralae pat-
tern; turn down one fold of goods (If cut
double), and baste along the line of knot-
ted marks on each fold of goods separately.

rked perfectly.Clip knot*, and both aro

Mildew.
Mildew, If not of too long standing, can

be removed by the use of raw tomato and
salt. Rub the stains “with tomato, sprinkle
thickly with suit and lay in the sun. It
may be necessary to repeat the proceas two
or three tlmea--- 0 -

For Ants.
Put one tablespoon of water and one of

paragorlc In a small saucer on the cup-
board shelves, or any place Infested by the
ants. They will all leave. Strips of blotting
paper saturated with the paragorlc placed
on the refrigerator shelves will exterminate
thq little rod ants.

Coal Substitute.
Here Is a way to > Main a Are for cook-

ing In the summer time without the use of
t-nul. Obtain a soft brick, aaturata It with
kerosene, place In stove and light same and
you will obtain a fine Are which will last
long enough to cook a dinner at a moderate
cost. -- 0 -

Keeping Eggs.
Whim eggs are low In price lay In a sup-

ply. Dip each egg Into melted pork lard,
rubbing It Into the shell with the Angers;
pack tham In bran, oatmeal or sawdust,
standing them upright, with small end
down. This will preserve them for an In-
daflnlta period of time.

RESTING THE HAIR.

___
' .

sl

BEWITCHING

LINGERIE

The shopR are full of harRainw.
Great quantities of muslin underwear
are displayed at such ridiculously
low prices that It seems a waste of
time to try to make one's own gar-
ments. But to many women no lin-
gerie Is half so nice as that made
especially for themselves. With a
good sewing woman — she need be no
more than that — to carry out your
ideas, one can have the Jovellest
things made out of the finest of nain-
sook or Persian lawn, and trimmed
with the prettiest of laces, at a far
less expenditure than one would sup-
pose, and then one has the knowledge
that the things were made for her-
self.

The latest model of chemises is
shaped very much from the waist
down, or else- It is a combination gar-
ment of short petticoat or drawers,
the latter awfully full, but fitting
snugly over the hips. One rarely
wears simply a corset cover nowa-
days.

Some of the newest ones are made
with the crosspiece from the front
around to the back, with longleh ends
that you pull forward, and the tight-
er you pull the more It reduces the
bust. Then the waist piece is flat,
and a yoke Intervenes between that
and the lower part which ever gar-
ment it is. Monograms are still used,
small ones, and there can be no such
thing as too great an excess of orna-
mentation, for one can have as much
as one’s laundress will stand and still
be "good form.”

To let down the hair for an hour
dally la one of the best and easiest
methods of encouraging It to grow,
and Is one which Is both practically
possible to everyone and at the same
time costs nothing. Fresh air flowing
freely through the hair stimulates
the roots, r-hlle sunlight cannot be
beaten as a color and tone restorer.

Unhygienic ways of sweeping and
dusting are unquestionably respon-
sible for many different illnesses, for
germs are in dust and dirt.
When you sweep a room raise as

little dust as possible, because this
dust, when breathed, irritates the
nose and throat and may set up ca-
tarrh.

To prevent making a great dust in
sweeping use moist sawdust on bare
floors. When the room Is carpeted,
moisten a newspaper and tear it in-
to small scraps and scatter upon the^
carpet when you begin sweeping.
As you sweep brush the papers

along by the broom; they will catch
most of the dupt and hold It fast, just
as the sRwdusf does on bare floors.

In dusting a room do not use a
feather duster, because this does not
remove the dust from the room, but
only brushes It Into the air. Use
soft, dry cloths to dust with, and
shake them frequently out of the
window, or use slightly moistened
cloths and rinse them out In water
when you have finished.

Mayonnaise dressing is less tire-
some to make when beaten with a
rotary egg beater instead of stirring
with a spoon.
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I local ITEMS

REV. 8AM JONES’ WIDOW GETS $1,000
PER YEAR INSURANCE FOR LIFE.

If you want that
amount annually begin

by opening an account

in this department of the

Chelsea Savings Bank.

THE TIME TO ACT IS NOW.

UMIIBUMlil

CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK
MRS. A. K. STIMSON,

Cashier Women and Children’s Department

Latest Spring Showing

Jaiuos Wado is conttnod to his homo
by lllnosa.

J. 0. Wobstor was confined to his home
by illness the past week.

The fioors and wood work of 8t. Paul’s

church are being repainted.

The State Fair opened In Detroit today
and will close Septembc r 7th.

Born, Thursday, August 22, 1007, to
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Doll, a son.

The J. P. Wood Bean Co., is having
extensive repairs made to their bean
elevator.

Tommy McNamara sold a fine family
driving horao to Ann Arbor parties,
Wednesday.

The roof on the tower of the new
building for the Glazier Stove Co., has
been completed.

The election of the constitutional con-

vention delegates will take place Tues-
day, September 17th.

Several of the farnicrs who reside near

Chelsea will make exhibits of thorough-
bred stock at State Fair.

The carpenters have commenced work
on the now residence that J. G. Hoover
is having built on South street

or1

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolens of exceptional quality and style, all in suitable quantity
tojudg** style and weave. No Sample Honk or Cards.

300 Different Styles
Of Suitings. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and Overcoats.
Our Hinirtment of odd trousers ranging from f 4.00 to $>100 Is the largest
ever slinwu In any city compared to ours. We are hIho showing a tine
Hue of Woolens suitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 80 days we shall endeavor to mske such prices as to

WHrrnut steady employment for our large staff of workers, anil to make our
clothing manufacturing business the largest in this section of the country.

Yours for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

IMWR»K»K*K*RatMRftRRItlUtlUt

THE CENTRAL MEAT MARKET

The brick for the Merkel Bros, build-

ing is being delivered and the masons
expect to commence work at once.

John D. Clark, who will have charge
of the engine in the new flour mill has
moved his family from Dexter to Chel-
sea.

The Haptist Sunday school picnic held

at Cavanaugh Lake, Wednesday, was a

success and enjoyed by all who wore in
attendance.

The Jackson parties who had the con-

tract for building the sewer system of
the Glazier Stove Co., completed the
work last Friday.

Miss Flora Kcmpf has^cceptoda posi-

tion as a teacher in the public schools

of Mt. Pleasant. She expects to leave
here the last of this week.

Patrick Smith, of Sylvan, is suffering

with a case of blood poisoning. He
poisoned his hands while securing bis

oat crop about a week ago.

Henry Speer, James Speer, wife and

j daughter, Hazel, attended the annual re-

union of the Speer family, held at Baw
Boeso Lake, Tuesday of this week.

YOU CAN ALWAYS UKT THE BEST OF

EVERY KIND OF MEAT
BOTH FRESH AND SALT.

Tflcjili Mic n^yciurnjritpr irnd we wilt" dflivur it free -of elmygc

ADAM EPPLER.
M44 4 44*4 RRRR aa**«R*i4R*»R»W«**»»**»

ATHEN^UM Jewelry.
, JACKSON, MICH.

Labor Day, Sept. 2. .

matinee and night.

fob MOTHER'S SAKE.
Prices, 25, 35, 50.

Tuesday, Sept. 3.
Vagner's Mystic Drama

PARSIFAL
(lu English.) ,

Prices, 50 to $1.50.

Thursday, Sept, 6.
KIDUlt HAGGARD'S

“S ZEE IE.”
Prices, 25o to $1.00.

Friday, Sept. 0.

human hearts
Prices, 25, 35, 50.

Saturday, Sept. 7.
matinee and night.

% Wife’s Family.
Pric^g, aa, 35, ao,

lw 18 Uiat thope U a counterfeit

llo^r P'000 in circulation.
a,l hotter look over your twenty

*r gold pieces carefully when you
I'110 a»«d see if any of them are bad

0 careful to avoid getting any
They might gutyou into

Me.

|!'U8, Feel heavy after dinner?
jjgjjcoated? Bitter toste? Complexion

ievoL. ver neGd8 waking up. Doan's
It ^ cure bilious attacks. 25 cents
,&a«v drag Btoj.e< .

We have a complete assortment of

Watches, Clocks, Rings, Chains,

Charms and Society Emblems

We also have a fine lino of

Golil Bowed Spectacles and Eye Glasses

We do all kinds of repairing.

A. E. WINANS,
THE JEWELER.

Sheet Music and Periodicals.

Maybe you've got

all the clothes you
want for the present; wouldir'i

buy anymore now, no matter what

we su\ ; too hot, or too busy, or

too poor, or several other reit.-tona

fur n*»t buying. clothes.

We dont care; you’iv going to

buy clothes goineiime; and we

want you to know that our store

is the |)luce iq " hif-h \o spend

your money. ___
It’s where you gel Mart SeliutT-

per & Mu* clothes; we couldn’t
gjve you u better refison for com-

ing Imre,

H. s. Holmes MsrcanWe Co,

The now dwnuT law of Mioluganj^
quire* that all person* practicing don-

t,gtry In the state mn*t register their

names with tho state dental board and
pay a fee of $8 each The money will
be used to establish a fa«|d for the
board. There are 1,200 deutists in thesUte. /

Rev H. W. Lonz pastor of the German
M. K. Church, will conduct the services

at the Glazier cottage, Cavanaugh Lake

at 8 o'ciook next Sunday afternoon.

The masons have completed the brick

work for the new residence of the Sisters

who have charge of St. Mary’s school,

and aro at work plastering the building.

IVjiienr Hros , eypeet. ti> npan th»ir

stock of clothing about September 10th

The new firm will have their salesroom

iu the store occupied by Freeman Bros.,

grocery. _
John Kulambach has moved his offices

from the Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank building to the rooms formerly
occupied by The Chelsea Herald, in the

Hatch-Durand block.

D. C. McLaren and son, Wirt, will open

offices, about September 1st, in the
Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
building. They will occupy the rooms

vacated by Kalmbach & Watson.

W. H. Laird, of Sylvan, is reported

as being quite ill.

F. Caatle and wife are moving their
household goods to Jackson.

The new foundry of the Glazier Stove

Co., will be started up this week.

Samuel Heselschwerdt, of Sharon is

having his farm residence rebuilt.

Born, Saturday August 24, 1907, to Mr.

and Mrs. John Young, of Lyndon, a
daughter.

Several from Chelsea attended the
Sunday school pionlo held at North
Lake, Wednesday.

Mrs. Rush of Congdon street, was
taken to the hospital Id Ann Arbor, for

treatment, Wednesday.

Some fine black walnut logs are being

delivered in the M. C. yards for ship-
ment to buyers from out-of-town.

Arthur Foster will leave the first of

the coming week for Pontiac, where he
has accepted a position in a drug store.

The Michigan Monthly Bulletin of
Vital statistics for July announces 52

deaths and 40 births in Washtenaw
county.

All students who expect to attend the

Chelsea Public Schools for the coming

year will assemble at the school build-

ing next Tuesday morning. *

A number of carpontorfl arc at work
finishing the Old Peoples' Home. It is
expected that tho homo will be ready
for occupancy about October 1st.

Rov. T. D. Denman, who conducted
the services at the Glazier cottage,
Cavanaugh Lake, last Sunday, delivered

a fine address to a large audience.

The school board has made arrange-
ments to rent tl > flat in the Eppler
block, for kindergaten, fourth and
fifth grades of the Chelsea schools.

The national Republican convention
in 1908 wil.J k® composed of 992 delegates,

of which 332 will come from the south.
The number required to nominate is 497.

The Chelsea public schools will open

next Tuesday, September 3. The schools

from present indications will have an

attendance of over fifty foreign students

and every grade will have a full at-
tendance.

The Chelsea and Francisco cornet
bands will give a combined concert on

the corners of Main and Middle streets,

on Saturday evening of this week. The
band boys have arranged a fine program

that will be enjoyed by all who are
present.

Mrs. John Greening, of Grant street,
gave a linen shower, last Thursday
evening in honor of Miss Anna Mohr, of
Saganaw, who was a guest at the Green-

ing home last week. Miss Mohr will in
the near future be united in marriage

with Wm. O’Connor, who is a brother of
Mrs. Greening.

Mrs. E. H. Grisson and daughter,
Mabel, arrived bore from Indiana, Tues-

day morning, and will be guests of the
formers sister, Mrs. Aarou Burkhart,
until Saturday when they will return to
their home iu WiHiamston, where < Miss

Grisson holds a position in the American

Odd Fellow office. They will be accom-

panied by Miss Elsie Snyder, of Free-
born, Minnesota.

J. II. Hollis and James Taylor have
awarded the contract for a steel ceiling

for their store building, to W. J. Knapp.

Thu wori will bo commenced as soon as
the store is vacated by Freeman &
Cummings Co,

V, P. Alf, of Olnelnnatl, who spout the
past week In the Winana cottage, Cava-

naugh l<ake, caught a 12 pound pickerel
last Friday. The fish is said to be tbe
largest one caught in Cavanaugh Lake

so far this season.

Tho school board has just issued their

annual announcement which contains a

complete course of the studios of tbe

Chelsea high school. A copy of an-
nouncement can bo obtained by apply-

ing to Supt. Gallup.

County Drain Comini tydomer, Runoi-
man, will qq Tqaaday September 3d., let

too e.ontrqct for tho construction of the

Wing Drain, in Hcio. He will receive
bids for the work at the residence of
James Wing in that te.wpship.

Miss Kth®! MeLwv whe him beep
spending the iast moptUs pI Hamil-
ton Opt., retprqed to the hwpe of her
Mater, Mm. J-T. Wood*, last eveuiug,
Miss McLean will teach the Hverett
school in Sharon, the oamipg yen*

Married, Tuesday August 27, 1907, at

ihe home of the hrjdo'a parents in All*

ion, Mis* Laura Clark and Mr, Emmett
Carpenter. Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Carpen-

ter and sons, Harold and Charles of
OhAsea, and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cooke,

of North Lake, were present at the
wedding.

The corner stoi e, known as the Bank
Drug Store, and which will he occupied

by The Staudaid-Herald, has been used

as a salesroom for drugs and groceries
for 67 years, with the exception of a

short time in 1870 when it was closed on
account of a fire. The Herald was start-

ed up stairs over the present office of
the Standard-Herald, 86 years agfr by

the late A. A. Allison.

School Shoes !

. Those That Fit and Wear Well.
We have just received a large assortment of

Boys’, Misses’ and Children’s

Shoes for Fall.

As the School begin the first part of September we have put
forth an extra effort to have our fall stock in shape

to supply the demand at this time.

The Dorris, Bernalda, Godman
and Little Giant

Give the best ot satisfaction when you want something that
fits well and has a lot of hard wear.

The Bernalda and Dorris, at $1.50 and $2
Are made in all the different lasts, including the
Blutcher and Button Styles.

The Godman at 90c to $1.50
Is made in both.Vici Kid arfd light and heavy calf.

Little Giant at $1.25 to $2.00

Is considered one of the best school shoes made for
Misses and Children. All leathers, latest styles.

Remember We Garry a Complete Line of Dorris and Bernalda Shoes for Women

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

The Hatt-Palen families held their
annual reunion at Hague Park, Yander-
oook's Lake, Wednesday, August 28th.
Those who attended from Chelsea were
Adam Kalambacb, wife and daughter,
Geo. E. Jackson and family. This was
one of tbe largest gatheriogs iu the his-

tory of the association, one hundred and

twenty-six setting down to well laden
tables. After doing ample justice to the

repast a short program was rendered,

Township Pays the Bill.

Outbreaks of rabies iu various parts

of the state, in consequence of which
numbers have been bitten, has caused
inquiry of the qtote health department
as to whether there is any provision for
the payment of the expenseH of taking
the Pasteur treatment at Ann Arbor for
persons without money who may be
bitten. Tbe department therefore ealls
attention to a law passed May 1 1, IttO.'l,

which provide that tho expenses of the
Pasteur treatment for Indigent perNous
-stmH be bornfrfry thfr- towttshfpi-city ttr-
village in which they reside.
There is also a law which requires

that all coses of rabies shall be report-
ed to the state board of health, but it is
not always promptly complied with.

The Chelsea Markets.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-
ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ........ 83
Rye ....................... . 74
Oats ...................... 44

Beans ............................... 1 40

Steers, heavy ............. 4 50
Stockers ................... 8 50 to 4 00
Cows, good ...........   3 00

Veals .................... 3 25
Hogs ..... . : Trr.rr..-. — ~5n|ff
Sheep, wethers ............ 3 0<' to 5 00
Sheep, ewes ............... 2 00 to 3 00
Chickens, spring ........... 12
Fowls ...... 1 .............. 09
Butter.., .................. 18 to 22
EgKS ..................... Hi
Potatos .................... 40 to 50

The Dominican Waters, who have
charge of St, Mary's school, arrived last

Wednesday from St. Joseph’s Academy,
Adrian, where they have spent their
vacation. The teaching staff for the
ensuing year will be composed of Kev,
Mother Dominic, local Superior, assisted

by Slater Mary Emily, Sister Mary John
and Sister Mary Owoepte. Tbe Sisters
nre temporary residing U the TurnBull
residence on Cougdou street, awaiting
the completion of the new St. Mary’s
Convent, next to the school.

ma has a clock
The clock was

Emory Chlpmau, of LI
that fs 100 years old.
bought lu New York by his grandfather
and has been In possession of tho Chip-
man family during tho past century.
The works of the oloek are constructed
of wood and the wheels are as good

clock la a good timekeeper and will do
service for many years to come. Mr.
Chapman la also using a pair of spec~
tactes that la 75 years old. They were
made fur his grandfather and the bows
were evidently forged by the black-
smiths of 75 years ago.

Imitation
is the sincerest flattery—

but that is poor consolation

to the man who gets fooled

with the imitation.

Paint with

ECKSTEIN
PURE WHITE LEAD

mixed with our Pure Lin-

seed Oil. Imitators may

make something which
looks like real White Lead,

but they dare not use that

name “Southern” on the

keg.
A

L. T. FREEMAN

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

Ft »R SALE Forty thoroughbred Black
Top Rains, largo and well covered.
Prices rouMonuble. C. E. Whitaker. 37

!A>S'I' satiirdav. August 24. in E|n>lor^
market a purse containing a $.*. bill.
Kinder please return to Adam Eppler.

LUST -A-cjiuuHi pin, Thursday evening,
between electric waiting-room and
east Middle street. Kinder will please
return to Mrs. J. L. Gilbert aud gotreward. ;tp

FUR MALE -Twenty Shropshire rams.
Prices reasonable. E. W. Daniels,
North Like. P. O. address. Gregory,
R. K. I). 2. *

(JET MY PRICES on any kind of light-
ning rods you wish before doing your
work. Address, C. W. Ellsworth,
Stock bridge, Mich., or rural phone. 80

FOR SALE— 10,000 onion ''rates all in
good condition. H. S. Holmes. • 31

TO KENT-r Rooms suitable for light
housekeeping. Inquire of ft. K.
Sclioenlials. Orchard street. 30

-FUR SALlv-tOnn J.,1. Case 15 horse
power compound traction engine,
nearly new aud in fine condition.
Cost $1.K7.‘| new. Will sell for $800
cash. A I o a Nicholas & Shepherd
vibrator at a bargain. Inquire of W.
R. Butler. Grass l>a..o, Mich. 29

NOTH !•. A stray steer came to my
premises about June 10, 1907. The
owner can get tbe same by calling on
me and paying charges. Geo.Rotb-
fuss, Sharon. 27tf

FOR SALE — Edward Kiemonschneider's
residence on Washington street.
$2,500. Apply to Kalmbach A Watson.

K< >R SA LK Some ehoicegrade Hereford
Imll calves from three to four months
old. Inquire ot Alvin Baldwin, R. F.
I). 5, Chelsea. 21 tf

KALMBACH A WATSON haves good
Mir Bat «»f village and farm properties.
8pp them If you want to buy— See them
If you want t.. sell.

Oldest School In America.
Hartford claims the oldest school

In the country. It was founded In
J1638 by William Gibblns. and was
imrily supported' By the~ town and
partly by tuition fees. It received be-
quests in 1655, 1659, 1664 and 1680,
and continued under the care of the
town until 1847, when It rtas merged
with the classical department of the
Hartford high school.

“AIN’T NO USE, BILL,

ITS BURGLAR PROOF.'’
A repository in which you have your

money deposited, and maybe your valu-
ables stored, should be strong enough to
resist the attacks of the burglar. En-
trust them to us. They will be absolute-
ly safe. With an account opened with
us you can pay by check, thereby insur-
ing accuracy and system in yonr methods
of keeping accounts. There is no greater
convenience and safeguard for handling
money than _ _ ;

A BANK ACCOUNT.

Tbe Kempf Commercial

& SaviDfs Baal
H.S. Hoi.mbs, Pros.

C. H. Kk.mpf, Vice Pres.

Geo. A. BeGoi.b, Cashier.

John L. Klktchbk, Asst. Cashier.

It Is Not

Necessary to

Pay High Prices

For Tailoring.

Trade Here

We Treat Yon

Right.

» Webster

The Tutor.


